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Old Time Cattleman
Predicts Higher Prices

die In good season. Cattle will prac
tically take care of themselves in 
warm weather when feed and water 
are plenty, but when feed and shelter 
should be provided In advance for 
winter. The ranchman that can take 

' ' "■ —.... .. his cattle through the winter and
Mr. L A. AUen o f Allen,'Robertson market thU year with hla cattle. s t 'i^ g ‘ '‘̂ “ a?uL ‘ '‘ wm b f  p?oipe?SS^ 

& Ca. Kansas City stock yards, w m  apd feedera, he won’t And ^ e  s t^ k  and able to borrow all the m o^ y  he 
a visitor at the cattlemen s convention, yards f i l l^  up with native cattle like needs or ought to have, while the man 
He is one of the best known cattlemen they usually are, therefore he says no i^at don’t observe these methods of 
throughout the West, having been en- Western cattleman n ^ d  feel uneasy caring for his property will sooner or 
gaged continuo^ly in the cattle busi- about the-future of this year’s cattle ja^r find himself in hard lines, back 
hess s ln ^  a _^y of 16 years, old, market not only that, but there wl 1 on the plowed ground or walking on 
commencing forty-two years ago. Few be better times with good strong val- jjjg uppers a
men have had the experience that Mr. ues for all kinds of cattle for the next ’ , ,
Allen has passed through during that two or three years. He says when it many
long period. When a boy in 1863 he is found as is the case now, that the fortunes wasted caused from careless- 

. crossed the plains from th^ Missouri big central agricultural states such as ness, and trying to do4oo much with 
river to the mountains with the first Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana. Illinois, M s- too little. He says the cattle business 
herd of cattle that had dared be souri, Iowa, Kansas and Nebraska are , . ,
driven from what was then called the short on beef cattle and stock cattle, ^  good as any other. The banker, 
Staties through the Indian and buffalo that the Western ranchmen need have the merchant and other business men 
country. His experiences for the next no fears of the emptiness of his chuck of the cities attend closely to their 
ten or fifteen years in cattle and ranch- wagon.

Mr. Allen says while the beef cat
tle supply has been cut down and 
many producers have sold their cattle 
and turned fheir attention to other

ing would fill a volume of most in- 
tereeting reading. His operations 
have practically covered the entire 
West from the Missouri river to Cali-

business, watch all details early and 
late, and profit by experience and 
keeping their property insured. The 
cattleman’s insurance is his taking 
proper care of his cattle, providing

fom ia and from Mexico to the British lines o f farming Industry, at the same advance feed, water and shelter for
possessions. He has always been a 
close observer of the development of 
the live stock industry throughout the 
country, and taken an active interest 
in all such matters. He has taken an 
advance position for the good of all 
those engaged in live stock one way 
or the other.

He helped to organize nearly every 
live stock organization that has been 
organized in the last thirty years. H e 
took a very active part in the organ!

time the consumption and methods 
of distribution of moats have prac
tically doubled In the last ten years, 
which puts the cattle Industry on a 
better foundatiem and security of fair 
profitable basis and values than here
tofore.

He also says that as an insurance 
cattle raisers should not attempt to 
do more than they,can do well. In 
the first place, cattle raisers should

them.
Mr. Allen says he Is not predicting 

any great boom in the cattle business, 
but does predict a good, healthy, prof
itable business future, not only for 
those engaged In the cattle’" industry, 
but for all other lines of business.

In regard to the sheep business he 
says that it Is a world-wide proposi
tion, and is controlled in values large
ly by the demand not only for mutton 
but for wool and the tariffs put on
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up to this time I have refrained from 
doing so and I fully realize that the 
time is not full ripe for my doing so 
now, since the effort is only in its in
fancy; but I will say for the benefit 
of my neighbors that although, for over 
a quarter of a century I ‘ have been 
crossing the buffalo with domestic cat
tle it has been only in* the last year 
or two that I have succeeded in such 
cross-breeding as will result in the 
perpetuation of the various qualities of ' 
tlie buffalo in our domestic cattle. I 
realize that success is assured and will 
be obtained in the future, saying noth
ing about the added value of the ani
mals for an Improvement on the robe 
is concerned. More valurtble meat can 
bo obtained for lees money or less 
feed. They thrive and do well where 
no other animal dare attempt to go 
and I verily believe the bleakest o f 
our plains and mountains will be suc
cessfully stocked with these animals 
and a large area of our waste terri
tory will be made available for beef 
producing purposes. At another time 
I hope to be able to give a detailed 
account of the efforts and failures to 
which I was subjected before being 
ab^ to secure a crossbred sire of such 
potency as to be able to reproduce. 
This I have accomplished and as far as 
I know I am the only breeder of this 
kind who has accomplished this result.

ing officials of thè various Western 
roads for their bad management and 
unwarranted treatment shown by 
them to all shippers. He was almost

base all their calculations on the car- 
zatlop of the Panhandle Live Stock As- rylng capacity of their ranges and pas- it by our own and foreign countries 
sociation at Canadian in 1899, and has tures to a number of cattle that will that manufacture and use the product, 
been a regular attendant at every ¿ q a^d fatten in season of drouth Those engaged in that Industry In this 
meeting since. He says this Is the when feed and water are scarce, and country would do well to watch for- 
first meeting in the thirty odd that he not on how many cattle they can han- elgn production.—Amarillo Herald, 
has attended in the West that he did
not make an address on some subject ----- -̂------.-rrr-----■::: "•■■■" , ....... v: , '—'~-rr........................  , ,
pertaining to the industry. ^  i i n  7 JlWhen the railroads a few years ago Breeding Lattlc lit tkc 1 cxus rannatidle
were giving such poor service to live o
stock shippers. Mr Allen make a spe- Coi. Charier €^odnìàhi, Coodtlidhf, Tejtcas
cial and personal Attack on the lead- c»

To begin with there is no reason why 
at thls  ̂day the stockmen of the Pan
handle should not keep the ascen
dency which they now enjoy, as blood 

alone in the matter, though he fought now amongst us is more easy to obtain 
for better- service. He made it so than it would be to get a “scrub” of 
hot for them that they are now giving thirty years ago. Now that we have 
much better service and promise they the blood in our herds 
will run all trains earrvine liva stnok perpetuate their condition but
on schedule time aSd thft thtv importations were made into our herdson Bcneauie lime, ana inai iney will already have. That the man w ho’breeds thev hart alreadv made considerable

« ‘ f , r r ói r Ms  b y r t u ia lT e l« t .o n a lo n ,,  .n a
AO ^ n careful selections from those difficultthan Mr. Allen in bringing this about, tailing’ 'out his females liberally, will importations did the rest. If our cattle

.In speaking of the present condi- «ucces-sful mart ten years from do not keep the ascendency
tions of the cattle Industry and future  ̂ am thoroughly convinced that “ feeder” line I think It will
prospects, Mr. Allen says the condì- blood can be procured since there is no
tions now are those that come around lreiter*^7 he* bĉ  climate that I know of where condl-
in every seven to ten years, which he No doubt every intelligent breeder will ' ' ’’® favorable for producing a
has observed some four of five times agree that every locality where success

has universally obtained has had its 
peculiar environments. This being an 
accepted fact, the longer the breeder 
persists In bringing In foreign blood 
the longer he will be In reaching uni
form success. I do not wish It under
stood that I have any bulls on the mar
ket Or expect to have any, but If there 
Is any one thing that I would caution 
my Panhandle friends against more 
than another. It would be to warn them

pete with him successfully In the show 
ring, as his finished steers have al
ready demonstrated at the fat stock 
shows, and would have done him double 
the service at home. In establishing 
the best herds In this country blooded 
bulls bred strictly along beef lines 
were not only very hard to obtain but 
difficult to get here and thoroughbreds 
were few and far between, and when

since he has been engaged in the busi
ness, the free marketing of cattle In 
the last few years, coupled with 
losses from drouths in some sections, 
severe winters In others and other dls- 
conragements on the part of cattle 
owners kave reduced the supply of 
beef or marketable cattle to a point 
that shows shortage compared with 
former years. To Illustrate, the big
maikets of the country since the first against the promiscuous use of north- 
of January this year show a falling bulls. First he is fighting againstenvironments above re-
ctf of 16^000 head compared with 5 e ? „ n o ." * L c o „ d ,  h . I, importing an 

C same period last year, hence the late animal raised, so differently from the 
charp ̂ dvance^ in prices of^all beef conditions which he has tp meet that 

-  —laa. j  _ a-_,- render* him a doubtful quantity.
And that is not the worst phase of the 
situation. Our northern pedigree 
breeders appear to save the most or 
nearly all of their product. He Is fed, 
rubbed and curried, ns a rule his horn 
and hoof polished; shipped down here

animats,, with fully three and a half 
months ahead in which to work off all 
fat cattle, and half fat, at good prices 
cn the markets before any fat grass 
cxttle can be shipped.

Mr. Allen says the good prices pre
vailing now will continue and induce.—o -----  ------------------ - In pampered condition; run up against •« -„mA eloser observer
every farmer throughout the country our grazier and the contrast Is so great J,ouid show me to be In error, as I am

natural "feeder,” and these conditions, 
though there 1* no doubt of their ex
istence, are not generally understood; 
therefore, I will mention a few as I 
understand them. First, our grass Is 
shorter and mortrltlous than any I 
have even grazed cattle-on. This Is a 
result necessitates a small stomach and 
more, thorough digestion; our cattle 
have both. Again with the herds which 
were the basis of the wonderful de
velopment in the meritorious quality of 
the cattle of this country, great pains 
were taken not only In selection of 
hardihood arid Adaptlblllty but unusual 
care was taken not to Introduce any 
organic diseases. I have never yet Im
ported a bull for Immediate ure and 
would never let one In the herd until 
he had thoroughly stood the test of ac- 
cllmatlon for at least three months 
The result has been that a race of cat
tle has been produced here on the 
plains that Is absolutely free from all 
organic cattle diseases. I realize that 
this is a broad assertion and would ap*

to ecll everything he has that will poa- between his own at home and the one
sibly do to go to market. This will 
leave more room for fat grass cattle 
to sell at good prices through the sum
mer and fall months. In other words, 
when the Western ranchman goes to

he sees in the barn he buys usuall}' at 
an extravagant price when in fact he 
may have more useful bulls at home 
for the purpose for which he Is In
tended and which had hie given him 
equal care and attention, would com-

here, as well as you, to learn from 
others.

There has been much Inquiry and 
much solicitation from Interested 
parties for me to write my experience 
Into that o f the domestic animal, but

Packing Interests
o f Fort W orth

While in Fort Worth the other day 
this writer had the opportunity ol 
taking a swift glance at the Swifi 
Packing Company’s plant located In 

. that thriving Texas city.
Following a guide, we entered tht 

building on the first floor, where im
mense quantities o f soap were stored. 
On the ifloors still higher up were 
stored the materials out of which the 
soap was made. Going up higher the 
pieces of meat stored away were larg
er and larger until we came to where 
whole beeves, calves, sheep and J^gs 
were hanging by the hundreds,^the 
rooms being so many large refriger
ators. Reaching the top story, we 
saw how the catlle, both steers and 
calves were' being slain. Here is the 
way they slew them: The steers were 
driven up a chute, knocked In the 
head with an axe and then swung 
up by the hind legs by meana of pul
leys, manipulated by machinery. Hav
ing been knocked in the head and 
swung up in the manner stated, a ne
gro cuts their throats with a sharp 
knife, and the blood gushes forth, 
death being almost instantaneous.

The calves are not even knocked 
in the head, but arc caught, swuBg 
up alive by one hind leg, swung ovei 
to the negro slayer and he runs the 
knife through the throat, cuts it cleai 
out and then cuts the spinal cord Id 
the back of the neck. The killing is 
certainly a bloody, very bloody affair, 
and it must take a man with a heart 
insensible to pain and made of a ma
terial akin to atone to be able to utand 
up all day, take the lives of dumb 
brutes, have hot blood shot all over 
his person— in fact, walk In blood 
from morn till night. But the needs 
of humanity seems to demand it, the 
packers have the money to pay for 
it, and so the man presents bimsell 
for the bloody work. A

This packery has the foliowing kill
ing capacity i. 120 cattle per hour, 175 
sheep and 600 bogs. They seemed to 
be killing bo hogs at the particular 
time we werb there the other day.

This packery is certainly a wonder
ful thing, and it is doing wonders for 
Fort Worth and for Texas, not to say 
anything about the pocketbooks of 
the great financiers Interested.

Armour Sc Company also have a 
packery at Fort Worth, being only 
a short distance from the Swift pack
ery. It is substantially the same as 
the one above referred to, and is do
ing a good business.—Bonham News.
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KILLED BY FALL
John B. A rm strong Jr. V ictim  

o f "  arr A ccident N ear 
Katharine, Texas

AUSTIN, TjTexas, May 6.—A toleg r̂am 
was receive<I here tonight announcing the 
tragic death of John B. Armstrong Jr., 
son of Major Armstrong, a prominent 
ranchman, who was accidentally killed to
day on his rather's ranch near Katherine. 
• His death was caused by a fall from 
his horse while urging iris cattle forward. 
He was 23 years old and/was a favorite 
in a large circle of friends.

A special train was sent to Corpus 
Christl for a casket and met the body at 
RoUtown en route to San Antonio.

Interment will take place in Austin, 
where reside the mother and sister. A 
•Ister of the deceased was recently mar
ried in Austin and was on her wedding 
trip.

DR. J. H. TERR ILL.

SPR IN G  W O O L CROP
OF GOOD Q U A ;.IT Y

Prices at San Angelo Higher Because of 
Better Quality—Mutton 

Prices Also Good
SAN ANGELO, Texas, May 6.—Spring 

wool is coming in rapidly. The shear- 
fng will net bo over until the end of 
this month and ihe clip will not be ready 
for market until June. This year’s wool 
Is of fine quality and a good staple and 
will bring 6c a pound advance over last 
year.

Muttons are going out to market every 
day and the .range muttons are in splen^ 
did condition. The mutton men expect to 
have some considerable money when the 
shipping season is over.

■^e top price for fat range mutton's 
so far is $4 per head. McKenzie & Fer
guson sold to J. R. Hamilton 3,000 of 
the fat range muttons, with the wool all 
sheared off at that price. e

George B. Hendricks of San Angelo, 
Max Mayer of Sonora and Sam Wootton 
of Fairfax, Okla., are making a trip 
through the Devil’s River country to the 
Baker ranch, where they will look at a 
lot of steers. 'J’hey will Inspect a bunch 
of steers recently sold by Baker & Son 
to Wootton & Co., which will later be 
taken to the territory.

Cooper & Hoffman sold to A. F. Clark
son of Sonora 1,800 grown sheep with 
twelve months’ wool on, 500 lambs, four 
horses and one wagon and two camp out
fits, all for a total of $6,500.

Russell M. Hamilton has purchased for 
his firm, HamiltcKi & Cauthorn, sheep 
men, the Sparks & Whitfield ewes in the 
Devil's River country, 3,408 head of sheep, 
lambs not counted, with eight months’ 
wool on their backs, a wagon and eight 
horses and a camp outfit, for a total of 
$9,600.

The following recent shipments have 
been^nade: J. R. Nasworthy, one car
h ors^  to Coleman: J. S. Taylor to Red 
Rock, Okla., sixteen cars stock cattle; San. 
Angelo National Bank, three cars mut
tons to Kansas City; M. L. Mertz to 
Summit, 1. T., five cars stock cattle; C. 
W. B. Collyns to Elgin, Kan,, five cars 
stock; R. R. Russell to Fort Worth, six 
cars stJbck cattle; McKenzie & Ferguson 
to St. Joseph, six cars mutton; Stanley 
Turner to Houston, one fine stallion; Wil
liam Anaon to Fort Worth, one fine stal
lion.

YEARLING STEERS SCARCE
P, S. Morgan of Big Springs, Texas, one 

of the youngest cowmen in the whole 
county, was on the market yesterday with 
three car loads of extra good stockers that 
sold above anything else in their class. 
In the bunch were ninety head of steers, 
averaging 420 pounds, that .sold at $4.80. 
About five years ago Mr. Morgan located 
In Iho Big Springs country, and he has 
fsta'ollskcd tho reputation of raising some 
Of the finest cattle tlmt comes from the 
soulhwer.t. Mr. Morgan does not attempt 
to rolso quite hs many cattle as "Some of 
the other ranchmen, but his aim Is to 
have about the best that can be produced, 
and Judging from the prices that he gets 
ho seldom falis in qnallty. Ho is partial 
to lierefords, and keeps the best bulls ho 
can find.

•’The Big Springu country,” said Mr. 
Morgan, "suffered from drouth last year, 
bû t this yc.nr we have had rains all 
along. aPd now the whole ertuntw Is smil
ing and Uull of grass. This is very en
couraging: .'»xd is bound to' be a great 
bONofit to tn« cattlemon. But there are 
fewer cattle there than last year, or any 
other year. This shortage is more ap
parent among the yearling steers than In 
any other class. The cattle were shipped 
out last year and hast fall pretty closely, 
•and banco the uhortage. There are fewer 
cattle leaving Û at country for the pasture 
distriols in Kansas and tho Territories 
(his spring than last, for the reason that

C A S H
" w  76cr fuTm. ranoh, Itom* or other Dropari/, no 
nut^ior whet Itl* worth, or where locaUMl. If  yoa 
Oselro a qnlok sale, send ve daor’ptloo and prlea 
g,6 0oce. We qnlokly famlih cash buyora.

N. B. JOHNSON *  OO.
0O9.T  Saak Oemaieroa •W$>. KAMhAS GITT«

we AM so well provided with grass at 
home.; Our cattle are doing well, w d  are 
getting fat very fast,"—^Drovers’ Tala- 
gram. ,

BIG MKXICAN MOVEMENT 
EL PASO, Texas. May E—A

ni^mber of large movements of cattle 
In this immediate section will be made 
during the month of May, 16,000 head 
moving from Incaico into the United 
States In two bunches In the next few 
days and many other movements taking 
place In Texas and the territories to ths 
northern markets.

The first big movement from Mexico 
will take place on the 7th or thereabout#, 
when the 6,000 head of cattle of the River
side ranch, which have been herded for 
several days past In the bosque opposite 
Sierra Blanca, wlU be Imported into tho 
United States and loaded at Sierra Blanca.

The next big movement will be an Im
portation of 5,000 head on the 8th. at Here
ford, Arlz., from the Cananea ranch (W .
C. Greene) for consumption in the United 
States. I

On the 5th a full trainload of sheep 
will move from Pecos to, the Kansas City 
market and on the samé day a trainload 
of cattle will be shipped from Valentine 
to the Kansas City and Fort Worth yards.

In addition to tliese shipments, there 
are on file In the office of the local bu
reau of animal Industry applications for 
Inspection for various bunches of cattle 
In Wekt Texas and Southern New Mexico, 
and May. will represent the biggest month 
of the year In the number of cattle 
shipped to the northern market.

A train load of cattle for Murphy & Co.' 
at Marfa was shipped today, 282 head go
ing to Kansas City and 1,219 head going 
to La Junta, Colo.

On Monday ninety-seven head of steers 
for fattening were imported by B. A.
Packard, manager of the Turkey Track 
ranch (W. C. Greene) at Naco for fatten
ing,

HOLD YOUR CATTLE 
Texas appears to be dubious of the 

permanency of the present market. Grass 
stuff. In anything but fit condition, has 
been rushed to market In the southwest 
with very unsatisfactory results. The ad
vance enthused Texas cattlemen until they 
concluded that It was too good to be true 
and their scramble maxketward caused 
some demoralization In prices of half-fat 
beef. There was absolutely no logic In 
this as grass is in fine condition and stook 
was rapidly acquiring the weight needed 
to appreciate Its value. Thousands of 
half-fat Texans have been sent to the 
shambles already that needed another 
two months on g w s  to make It fit for
the butcher. While there Is always dlffl- ...........  — '—  ' ' ' ' —  ■ " --------------- ---- - ' ■ ■ " —
culty In regulating supply the process n-er.- i-r,. x
could be effectively accomplished In nor- cheekeff the movement
mal times bv refraining from orflerlnir CHICAGO, 111., May 3.—The departure considerably, as there are none too many 
cars fo? unfit cattle. Texas 1? e v S t l ?  of Attorney Oliver E. Pagl^ the p e r n a l ^ ttle  In that country, owners are not 
in a hurrv to cash In but nothlmr can be representative of Attorney General Moody forced to sell and on the rich pasturage 
gained ^  continuing this policy* Cake- present Inquiry, for Washington. D. the cattle are getting better every day.”
fed stuff will not be ready for tw¿ months yesterday, to report to the attorney ‘ 1 was looking for range country on this 
and the recent rush was as unseemly as ««neral. upon the present status, scope trip and saw very little of farming- con- 
It was Injudicious —Drovers Journal. anticipated results of the Investiga- dltions, but around Amarillo and through

•* __•_____  tion, is declared hy both the packing the Panhandle I found that reports pub-
A-T-ri e m a N in  t r o u b l e  Federal officials to be an Indication lished during the winter and spring of

J T that the climax In the present Investiga- the tendency to cut up the ranges Into
PASO, ^ x a s . May 4. James Don- been reached. The conference small farms have not been exaggerated,

ovan, a west Texas cattlem^, who for- District Attornel Morrison, Attorney Irrigation and the “ dry farming” systems 
merly owned a ranch near Big Swings, pagjn ^nd Attorney Irving A. Baxter, tho that have been and are now being devel- 
has been arrested by Officer V^albrldge xjnlted States district attorney at Oma- oped are certainly working wonders out 
charged with obtaining money under false brought out the report that the ad- there in that country that was, until

* vlsablllty of taking up the packing In- very recently, considered only fit for graz- 
The arrest was made on the complaint inquiry at Omaha Is to be con- Ing—and not always reliable for thaL”—

of Bob C<fies of the Broadway saltwm gi(jeped by the attortiey general, 
who says that several days ago he cashed developed yesterday that In addditlon 
checks for Donovan to the amount of $100. investigating the casing feature of the
Saturday, when Mr. Coles pr^ented the packing industries and other business 
checks at the State National bank to be transactions in tho line of the prosecu

Correct Treatment for AFFLICTED M E N !
The man who 16 so unfortunate a® to be 
afflicted with any of the Pelvic aijd Spe
cial Diseases peculiar to his sex and is 
neglecting to have himself treated by a 
competent, reliable, specialist, Is doing 
himself much injury. Dr. Terrill's original 
and exclusive methods of curing these 
maladies are dally demonstrating their 

i1 Inestimable value to weak men, and he 
earnestly desires to have all discouraged 
sufferers pay him a personal visit or 
write him concerning their condition. Do 
not hesitate because you have failed to 

- receive a cure by treating with incompe
tent physicians and specialists, but seek 

the proper medical attention from .a physician vmo understands 
your case thoroughly and who can cure you safely, quickly and 
permanently. And remember that Dr. Terrill offers to every ̂ case, 
after a thorough examination, A Written Guarantee to Cure.

DR. TERRJLL CURES TO  STAY CURED

STRICfTURE, VARIC O C E LE , OONTAGIOXTS BLOOD 
POISON, LOST M ANHOOD, SEM IN AL EM ISSIO N S, 
HYDROCELE. N ERVOU S D E B IL IT Y , E P IL E P SY , 
PILE S, CHRONIC D ISE A SE S O F TH E STOM ACH, 
K ID N EYS, B LA D D E R  AN D  PR O STA TE  G LAN D ; 
ALSO  D ISE A SE S A N D  W E A K N E SSE S PE C U L IA R  
TO W GM EN.

MY LA TE S T BOOK W ILL BE S EN T TO  YOU FREE!
Book A, on the Diseases of Men. Book B, on Chronic Diseases.

Dr. Terrill has made every effort to make these two books the 
best works of their kind ever published. They are written In simple 
language and abound with valuable and truthfut Information. Either 
book will be sent to any address In plain, sealed wrapper, postage 
prepaid. Correspondence confidential and invited.

------------------ SPECIAL NOTICE------------------
All persons coming to Dallas for treatment are requested to 

inquire of any Bank, Commercial Agency or Business Firm as to 
who is the BEST and MOST RELIABLE specialist in the city.

Dr. J. H. TERRILL, Pres.
TER R ILL MEDICAL AND SURGICAL IN S TITU TE , Ino.

285 MAIN S TR E E T DALLAS, TEXAS

St. Joseph Journal.

$300,000,000 IN POULTRY
Do you know that the government cen-

EYE AND EAR BOOK FREE
... W..C V.* __  t-______ Tells how all Eye and Ear Diseases may

cashed, he was told that Donovan no longr tîôn*sTtheory that thé* SheTman^antf-tnist be cured at home^^t small cost by mild 
er had money on deposit there. law has been violated, the grand Jury bedicines. It is handsomely illustrated.

Mr. Coles Immediately hunted up Don- ĵg îng the week has been making a spe- of valuable Information, and should
ovan and told him that the checks were inquiry into the deijarture and ab- bo read by every sufferer from any eye 
no good, Donovan said that he believed packing officials and employes or «»r trouble. This book Is written by
he still had money on deposit when he country Curts, originator of the world-famed
gave the checks, and promised to make ^  MieeiMn wiTiuPcsaPs Medicine Method, which wIthou»>
them good. Coles, however, had Dono- WOULD FIND MISSING WITNESSES ^nlfe or pain speedily cures most hopeless
van locked up In the city Jail pending In this connection the absence of ten cases. Dr. Curts offers to send the book
the settlement. important officials, principally traffic absolutely FREE to all who write for iL

Donovan came to El Paso about two managers of the different large firms, was Address Dr. F. G. Curts, 421 Gumbla
months ago with $2,000, the proceeds of given special attention and Indictments Building, Kansas City, Mo’.
the sale of his ranch near Big Springs, are now expected In connection with their - ..... ......... ......... - - 1 hT
Texas. Since that time he has been absence. F. A. Spinks of the National ---------
a lavish spender about town. Packing Company; Irving A. Vant, treas- — ________  ; ■ > *1

--------- - urer of Swift and Company; .T. Roberts, ' — - *i --'I'.i’ ' i
THOSE . DIPPED, CATTLE traffic manager of Swift and Company, —  ______ _ , u I

Relative to the caQse of the fatalities anq J. H. Naughton of the Cudahy Pack- 
among cattle dipped here and shipped to Ing Company Omaha plant are Included 
Amarillo recently, the following statement among the men absent from this country 
is made: whose testimony the federal officials last

On the 13th-of April, 191 cattle were night declared was wanted. Secret serv- _ ____________
dipped for W. Wheeler of Lamar county. Ice men have kept a close wgteh on the sus of 1900 gives the value of the poul- 
They were shipped out the next day, movements of these men and know their t ^  produced In that year at very nearly 
and were unloaded at AmarUlo on Sat- whereabouts. M $300.000,000?
urday, the 16th. Dr. Wallace has a re- B. A. Cudahy, the head and manager of poultry Success, the twentieth century 
port from Dr. Pearson, representing the the Cudahy company in the west, came Poultry magazine, lî  absolutely IrJlspen- 
B. A I. at Amarillo, dated April 20 to Chicago from Omaha yesterday. It »able to every one interested ^  chickens. 
This report says that the cattle reached was stated last night that the federal òf- whether they be beginners. Experienced 
Amarillo when the weather was very fidala may summon Jilm to testify before Poultry raisers or one keeping a few 
;old, and sevaral died on the night of the grand Jury. hens. It is without any question the fore-
ihelr arrival. Up to the 20th, when this ----------  ™°»* poultry monthly In this country and

iVtter was written, 66 head had died. FOUND EXCELLENT RANGES readers of Its aHlcles on pure bred chlck- 
^r. Pearson says they shotted no evi- “ The Amarillo convention was the best »ud their better care and keeping 
dence of Injury from the oil except a cattlemen’s convention I have ever at- have come to realize that It is plain truth 
f&w sore places on the skin. When he tended In the Panhandle country,”  said M. ^bat “ thei-e’s money in a hen.”
saw the cattle they appeared to be suf- B. Irwin, traffic manager of the Stock Poultry Success has regularly from 36
fcrlng very much from cold, and he be- Yards company., who was at his desk this to pages. Sixteenth year. Is baautt- 
lleves that was the cause of their death, morning after a two week’s trip. After fully illustrated and printed. Hhs best 

Inquiry at the weather bureau at Fort the close of the Amarillo meeting Mr. writers. Regular subscription price, 50 
Worth brought the information that the Irwin went on down Into the south Texas cents.
temperature at Amarillo on the flight of country, “ Range conditions all over Tex- Special Offer.—If you keep chiekehs or 
April 15, when these cattle reached there, as are better than they have been for are In any way interested in them, we 
was 28 degrees. This was 4 degrees ba- years.”  said he, “ and In south Texas will send you Poultry Success for’ one
low tho freezing point. The altitude of they are especially fine. In fact, so good year for introduction, and send free also
Amarillo is about 3,500 feet. Running is the range down there that the bulk a large, illustrated, practical poultry 
them up In tho air half a mile higher of cattle are going direct from pastures to hook; or three months’ trial, only 10
than the country they had been raised the beef markets. Practically the only cents, stamps accepted. Samplt copy
in, and they found not only a very cold cattle to go from that country to the ter- free. Address today,
temperature, but a climate greatly un- ritory and other more northern pastures POULTRY SUCCESS CO.,
like that they were habited to. Dr. Wal- are a comparatively small number from Dept. 96, Springfield, Ohio. '
lace Is of opinion that this sudden the coast country. Cattle are certainly 0 ___________ |
•'hai.ge of climatic conditions, in con- fatter than I ever saw them at this time '• ___________  ̂ .1
nection with the cold weather, caused th6 f t  year; In fact, are In good beef condi- / , - “ 1
death of the cattle. r  o . The break In the market of the last ./ -

/
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STOCK MOVEMENT
R eports fo r  W eek R eceived by 

1 Cattle Raisers* A ssociation  

Show 1,000 Cars

Heavy shipments of cattle to northern 
points continued last week, according to 
inspectors’ reports, received by Secretary 
Lytle of the Cattle Raisers’ Association, 
total shipments of nearly one thousand 
cars being reported In communications re
ceived to noon today.

The heaviest rain of the year is reported 
as having fallen in Coleman and Brown 
counties Friday, resulting, however, in 
little damage beyond that done to wheat 
and oets. From Brady alone the ship
ments for the week were 100 cars. CotuHa 
and viclhlty also had heavy movements, a 
total of 101 cars being reported, and Ash
land an^ Silka 107 cars. Range in this 
part of the Qountry is good.

Ouymcm and Texhomo, Okla., report fine 
range and shipments of twenty-six and 
ten cars to Kdpsas. Other reports are:

Guthrie—Range fine, with plenty of sur
face water,

Memp>hi8 and Clarendon—Range good. 
Shipments from vicinity, ninety-eight cars.

San Angrfo—Fair and warm weather 
early in the week, followed by heavy rain 
Friday and cloudy weather.

Pecos, Toyah and Sierra Blanca—^Warm 
weather. Shipments seventy-three cars.

Victoria, Inez, Eldna and St. Clair— 
Range good. Cars shipped fifty-three.

Beevllle and Skidmore—Range good; 
thirty cars.

Alice—Range good; fifty-four cars.
Floresville—Warm weather; eighteen 

cars.
Carlsbad and Riverton—Range good; 

eighty-one cars.
CWckasha—Grass late, fifteen cars.
Lindsey, Norman, Moore and Purcell— 

Range good; ten cars. Little trading is 
reported in steer yearlings in this section. 
Stock cattle are selling arpund $11, 2-year- 
olds at $15 and 3-year-olds at $20 to $23.

Paupa, Quanah and Canadian—Grass 
growing fast; shipments 121 cars.

Weatherford, Sayre and Cordell—Grass 
good: thirty-four cars,

Ashland and Vicinity—Cool with rain; 
107 cars.

liKWton—-Stock good.
Boswell—Weather and grass good; elev

en cars.

KANSAS AND THE BEEF TRUST
The strongly condemnatory resolution 

adopted by the legislature of Kansas in- 
diotate great dissatisfaction on the part 
of the cattle raisers of the west with 
the report on the so-called beef trust re
cently promulgated by Mr. Garfield as 
chief of the bureau of corporations.

’The Kansas legislators are thoroughly 
of the opinion that the investigation made 
by Mr. Garfield’s men was not complete,

B£ST PISSENGER SERVICE
--------- IN ----------

T E X A S .
A  IMPORTANT RATEWAYS 4

NO TMOUBLC TO  ANSWER QUCSTIONM.

toPERB P u l l m a n  Ve s t ib u l e d
S L E E P E R S ,

Handbome Reclinino  Chair Cars
(S E iliT S  F N E C )

ON ALL THJROUGH TRAINS.

ONLY LINB WITH iM t ntominfir and 
evenixur trains to Bf. Louia and tns 
Bast. ^

ONLY IJNB WITH Pullman Sleepers 
end high haok Soartitt seat Coachea 
ttirou^ (without Change) to New 
g lea n s, daily.

ONLYLINB WITH handsome new Ohalr 
Oars through (without change) daily, 
to St. Louis. Memphis ftnd B1 Paso.

ONLY LINE WITH a saving of 13 hours 
to Oalifomia.

On l y  LINB w it h  T ou rist  Sleeping 
Gere, semi-weekly .through (wlthoxu 
change) to  San F r a n c is c o  and  
St. L òuis.________ _
EkEOANT DININ O  CARS T O  S T . LOUIS 

ON T H E

'CANNON
---------ANb-

BALL'

and they urge the president to appoint 
some fnon of ’ ’experience. Independence 
and nerve”  to make a further investi
gation.

There seems to be no question that the 
cattle growers of the west have, during 
recent years, had good ground for com
plaint. They have found the price of cat
tle going steadily lower until the old 
profits in feeding for the market have 
been swept away. They 'charge this to 
the fact that "the producer of cattle 
knows there is but one market and one 
purchaser for his product,”  and at tl}e 
door of that purchaser he lays the re
sponsibility for all his ills, which is noth
ing else than human nature. He is 
strengthened in his conviction that things 
urea radically wrong when, he sees, or as
sumes he sees, no reduction to the con
sumer at all in l^eeplng with the reduc
tion' the raisers of cattle have had to 
stand.

In the light of these conditions, the 
raiser Is but human in his discontent 
with a finding of the bureau of corpora
tions so at variance with his own under
standing. He does not believe Commis
sioner Garfield and his men have got at 
the facts. He believes tnere is a combi
nation or conspiracy between the gro.at 
beef companies, and he certainly has no 
faith in figurés showing very small profit 
to these great companies. ^

While the agitation agàinst the beef 
trust began at a time of extraordinarily 
high prices and the decline since then 
may have weakened some of the argu
ments based upon such high prices, there 
can be no doubt but the American people 
will incline to the belief that there is jus
tice in the demand of the Kansas legis
lature for* further investigation.—Atlanta 
Constitution.

NEW MEXICO CATTLEMEN IN 
EARNEST

A representative of the Clifton Era re
cently had the pleasure of meeting W. H, 
JacM, one of the most prominent cattlemen 
In New Mexico. Mr. Jack states that th* 
cattlemen are about to form associations 
throughout the Territory under one cen
tral head fon the better protection of their 
interests. As an illustration of the in
justice being done to cattlemen, Mr. Jack 
says that the entire railroad interests of 
the Territory are assessed at only $11,- 
000,000, while the cattlemen are assessed 
$9,000,000, which, of course, is a great 
injustice to cattlemen. The railroads have 
their lobbyists at the capitol when the 
legislature is in session, and to a certain 
extent shape all legislation. The cattle
men have been “ up against it”  for many 
years in New Mexico. Very few of them 
have made a dollar, and yet they are the 
bone and sinew of the country. They are 
at the mercy of the board of supervisors 
and the board of equalization, which are 
usually composed of politicians with no 
interest in the country and who everlast
ingly sock it to the cattlemen and let 
the railroads off as light as possible. It 
Is to right these wrongs, and to better 
their conditions generally that they will 
form associations throughout the territory. 
Cattlemen generally, and range men espe
cially, ihave for years been robbed to a 
finish by the beef trust and by exorbitant 
freight rates from the range to the mar
ket. It Is high time that they should 
arouse and protect themselves. They have 
had a practical illustration of what or
ganization did for the beef trust, and 
they must combat it by organization 
among themselves. The cattlemen should 
be represented on the board of super
visors, on the board of equalization and 
especially In the legislature, where they 
can pass laws which will give them a 
fair deal, and that ' ' all they want. There 
is no reason why > 'e cattlemen of New 
Mexico, who pay the bulk of the taxes, 
should allow the country to be run by a 
lot of Irresponsible lawyers and two-up 
politicians. Go to ’em, puchers!—Phoenix 
Stockman.

mm------------ X
• LIMITED FEEDING IN CANADA
Thomas McMillan, a well-known On

tario cattleman, writing to the Farmers’ 
Advocate, says:

“ The whole province is a large section 
of country, büt in so far as the beefing 
portion of this section is concerned there 
are not so many cattle feeding as during 
the winter of 1904, and they are now 
practically all bought up, and very many 
have been secured by graziers to bfe fin
ished on the grass, I am rather inclined 
to think that the number of cattle to be 
finished on grass in this section will cer
tainly not be greater than, probably not 
as large as, a year ago. This opinion is 
reached from a knowledge of the fact that 
a number of graziers are this year stock
ing their pastures with yearlings and two- 
year-olds who previously handled cattle 
which would finish. As for the number 
of available young cattle to be obtained 
there never waM a greater demand than 
during tnls present season. The number 
of farmers who have decided to have their 
lands in grass have so Increased that It 
will be hard to fill the demand for grass 
cuttle. This fact is greatly increasing 
the number of beefing animals required 
for this season of the year, and there is 
thug a constantly gtowlng demand for the 
presence of the stock growing farmer. 
This being so, we cannot impress too 
strongly upon such farmer^ the fact that 
the best returns can always be secured 
by handling only the best class of beefing 
animals; therefore, their aim should be 
to get hold of a number of good cows of 
the beefing type and determine to breed 
only to the best available sires.”  -

A BOOK TO 00 YOUR FIGURING
AND THE BEST FARM WEEKLY IN THE COUNTRY-: 

BOPP’ S COMMERCIAL CALC U U TO R A ID  ACCOUNT BOOK 
- S I X  MONTHS SUBSCRIPTION, FARM FOLKS BOTH FOR M C i S K w
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$25 Colonist to 
California

D aily to  M ay 15— One W ay. Tourist Car Privileges

$50 Round Trip
Los Angeles or San Francisco A pril 1 0 ,1 1 ,1 2 ,1 3  and 14. 

LM eral stopover». Return v ia  Portland $12.50 higher.
One Fare and $2 St. Louis and Return M ay 14 ,15  and 161

Ba.ptist Conventions
One Fare and $s! Kansas City and Return M ay 8, 9, 10, 

11 a nd 12. B aptist Conventions
Only Line w ith  J^hrough Sleepers Texas to  Chicago

P H IL  A . A U ER , G. P. A.,
' F ort W orth, Texas.
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STA TE  GETS T IT L E
TO D ISPU T E D  LAN D

AUSTIN, Texas, May 9.—The supreme 
court yesterday refused an application 
for a writ of error in the case of Edgar 
Jadwln vs. the state of Texas, on ap
peal from Galveston county. The suit 
Involved the title to the state quarantine 
station and some land adjoining it.

When Texas was annexed to the union, 
a certain iJortlon of land in Galveston 
county was *set aside by the state for use 
by the federal government, for fortifica
tions, arsenal, etc, A few years ago the 
government claimed the land on which 
the state quarantine station now stands 
as being a part of the grant and went 
so far as to prohibit improvements to be 
made on the station. Attorney General 
Bell took the question to the courts, and 
the state had no trouble in establshing 
its title to the land In controversy.

The action of the supreme court finally, 
ends the case so far as the state courts 
are concerned. It Is not believed that 
it will be appealed.

DOUBLE B E W A R D
F O R  M U RDERER

Valley i^lnea to reopen them. By the 
time the road is open for traffic th« 
mines, great quantities of borax ore will 
be ready for shipment. The road will 
leave Las Vegas over an almost ideal 
grade to Ash Meadows, where it will 
branch, one branch going to Bull Frog 
forty miles away and one to the borax 
mines.

The length of the road from Las Ve
gas will be a little over one hundred 
miles.

Three Hundred Dollars Offered for Arrest 
and Conviction of Man Who Killed Qua 

Stilker In Cottle County
PADUCAH. Texas. May 9 —The Cottle 

county commissioners’ court has increased 
the reward of $160 offered by the governor 
for the arrest and conviction of the mur
derer of Gus Stilker to $300.

Stilker was a bootmaker by trade. He 
disappeared from his boarding Jiouse in 
Paducah on the night of Feb. 13, 1903. No 
trace oiffhls fate could be leatned, until 
Dec. 24, H904, when his bones, together 
with his watch, shoes and other parts of 
his clothifig. were found burled in a small 
canon foul* and a half miles west of town.

A knlfeblade was found broken off in 
his skull, which indicated a considerable 
struggle. At the time of his'disappear
ance hf was supposed to have on his per
sons $600 or $000.

TO BU ILD  R A ILR O A D
INTO D E A TH  V A L L E Y

•*NIGHT EXPRESS'
C. A  TURNER,
PMBERREW AMO TiCMET AONNT.
DALLAS. t I x . '

Judge Alton B. Parker makes the an
nouncement that for the future he In
tends to keep out of politico. And In 
this connection it may be pertinent to 
inquire who It was that accused Judgo 
Parker of being ifa politics?

“ Borax King”  Smith May Replace Twen
ty-Mule Team With Rails 

and Engines
LOS ANGELES. Cal„ May 9.—The 

Times says that Frank Smith, the “ Bo
rax King,” who It was reported some time 
ago was making a survey for a new rail
road int» the mining districts of Nevada, 
has changed his plans and will blilld a 
road from Las Vegas, Nevada, touching 
the new Salt Lake line at that point, 
westward and south westward into the 
Bull Frog district, one branch and tha 
Death Valley borax mines on the other.

According to the Times, work will be
gin on the new road next month and will 
be rushed right through. Over 400 men 
will be immediately put into the Death

Gen. A . S. Badger Dead
NEW ORLEANS, May 9.—General Al

gernon S. Badger, United States appraiser 
for the port of New Orleans, is dead, aged 
65. He was born in Boston. When the 
civil war began he enlisted in the «Sixth 
Massachusetts volunteers, then became an 
officer in the Twenty-sixth regiment, and 
was with the first troops sent to New 
Orleans after its fall.

At tho close of the war General Badger 
remained in New Orleans. He was In 
command of the metropolitan police Iq a 
battle on Sept. 14, 1874, when Governor 
Kellogg was overthrown and seriously 
wounded In a fight.

COFFEE HEART

Very Plain In Some People
A great many people go on suffering 

from annoying ailments for a long time 
before they can get their own consent to 
give up the Indulgence from which their 
trouble arises.

A gentleman In Brooklyn describes hla 
experience as follows:

“ I became satisfied some months ago 
that I owed the palpitation of the heart, 
from which I suffered almost dally, to 
the use of coffee (I had been a coffee 
drinker for thirty years), but I found it 
very hard to give up the beverage.

“ I realized that 1 must give up tho 
harpiful indulgence in coffee, but I felt 
the i necessity for a hot table drink, and 
as iea is not to my liking, I was at a 
loss \ foi\ awhile what to do.

“ Ob day I ran across a very sensiblo 
and straightforward presentation of th* 
claims of Poetum Food Coffee,*TEnd' wafi 
so impressed thereby that I concluded to 
give It a trial. My experience with It 
was unsatisfactory, till I learned how It 
ought to be prepared—by thorough boil
ing for not less than 15 o r '20 minutes. 
After I learned that lesson tlliere was no 
trouble. Postum Food Coffee proved to 
be a most palatable and sati^ctory hot 
beverage, and I have used It -ever since.

“ The effect on my health has been 
most salutary. It has completely cured 
the heart palpitation from which I used 
to suffer so much, particularly after 
breakfast, and I never have a return of 
It except when 1 dine or lunch away from 
home and am compelled to drink the old 
kind of coffee because Postum is not 
served. I find ^ a t  Postum Food Coffee 
cheers and invigorates while it produces 
no harmful stimulation." Name given by 
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

There’s a reason, |
1’en days’ trial proves an eye-opener to 

many.
Read the little book. “The Road to 

'Wellville,“  in every package.

u:'-ï
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«TOCKM AN ̂ U N N A L

R O L  l - m t O N  OF
In a 

U re  
has this

Urt» rests, the pro&iebr r«pH«s.
"w i lie assistinx you to assist us both 
In t  hese matters o f muttnl intsrests, we 
ass' tacitly put in the position of bssk> 
ins down on the stand we have taken In 
regw rd to railroad rates, market eompe- 
tHloi i and other matters where our In- 
tercB ts olaah. We cannot accept of your 
bottai ty with one hand and flpht yon with 
the ether. If w « are doins a work that 
will I 'Mi valuable to you when completed 
you A re welcome to help; or. If we find

L n c r i £  M A V S B IO K S
V

BEBP T R U S T  IN V E S TIG A TIO N
CH1CAg  6 , IU., May 8.—The, fedeial 

grand kiry aow seeks to solve the rela- 
**Dlck” Walsh, John; M. Boardman, Frank tlons existí, lit between the railroads and

1®*^?****® \  score the packkigl companies durlns the nextDf others whose inte^ions are not open . , m »>»̂ 0 «o*.
to misconstruction, the U ve Stock World
Is ready to give all yhe credit to which . new wrtneeses, among them the
they are entitled, but It takes the liberty mana; ^ rs  and freight men of the
of suggesting at this crisis that the cam- ''^rions rallD sads, have been subpenaedL 
paign may as well be .abandoned unless J- Hudson ; genera^raflBc manager for 
some method of financing can be, devised Dlinote «^n tra l railroad, and S. F. 
that will obviate the necessity of xMOssing Holden, fraigk^ traffic managSS for the 
around the hat. Mendicancy is never Chingo, Roc k Island and Pacific rail- 
popular. whether In the Individual or In exipected to take the stand,
an organisation. assistant general freight

It is sincerely to be hoped that a  get- Ai®ut for the Chicago, Burlington and 
together policy will be adopted at Den- Quincy road, has been bubpenaed. 
vei. '' IN Q U IR Y T D  L A S T  T W O  W E E K S

After adding to the names mentioned Before the In f|ulry is concluded It is ex- 
above those of Frank Hagenbarth, H. A. pected that a llf the local freight agents 
lastro. Nelson Morris and Senator War- will be called testify as to traffic ar- 
ren, all of whom have expressed them- rangements. TVwo weeks Is put as the 
»elves favorably to the new organiza- least time that will be required t6  con- 
tion or have become members of It, and dude the Inves tlgatlon. No Indictments 
ve might also add the name of Theo- will be returned until the end, 
dore Roosevelt, who has taken pains to in taking up the railroad question, go- 
express his approval of the new organ!- ing into the m fsterles of rebates. Icing 
»ation, we might ask the World to name charges, price (agreements and other 
Ihe “so-called leaders'* who are doing things which h ive  been objects of 4n- 
Ihe alleged kerosene pouring act. We qulry by the Interstate commerce corn- 
must confess that We are not next out mission, the tesipmony of Mrs. Mary E.

Marcey Cft Ransi|s City Is assuming im- 
As to the financial propoeitlon we, also, portance. This Is not because of the 

used to be of the opinion that the stock direct evidence siJtpplied by her, but she 
men would not dig up funds tor organ!- gave the names o t  firms which deal with
Eation work in sufficient amounts to ac
complish results. We have been forced, 
to change our ofjyilon. The experience 
of the Cattle (powers’ Interstate Execu
tive Commlttee^has demonstrated conclu
sively that when the objects to be at
tained are understood and approved, the 
stockmen' will put up all the funds that

the packing houses and which would be 
most interested in the railroad end of the 
question.

The names of many of these firms. It 
Is said, were haulMied over to District 
Attorney Morrison by Mrs. Marcey, who 
was employed for several months as a 
stenographer In the Kansas City offices

are necessary. When the objects aimed of Swift & Company and Armour & Co. 
at are tangible and the plans proposed , aioMQ MAMcn
are practicable, reasonable finances can furm s n a m s d ^
be obtained without difficulty. Possibly Among the firms with which the pack- 
not enonugh to afford many $10,000 sala- or* connected directly, in some cases 
rles, but for good services on reasonably having an Interest In the business, are 

ba.stfi they will make good. fh© following:
If the producing Interests are Inter- Anthony, Swift & Co., Watuppa, Mass.

e.s.^d iU securing a broader foreign mar
ket and that result is of value to the 
packers, why should not the packers bo 
allowed to edntribute towards securing 
that result, without insisting upon having 
a voice in the other business affairs of 
the producers? The producer does not 
object to worfllng the packer to secure 
certain results to be of benefit to both, 
but he does object to being put in the 
poaitloir of yielding his independence for 
the sake of financial aid: There Is an es
sential difference here, that the World 
has overlooked In Its editorial. The pro
ducer is willing to co-operate with any 
Interest for mutual advantage; but It 
must be upon grounds that will not per
mit of any misconstruction and where 
there is no sacrifice of the right tp com
bat the same interests upon other mat
ters if necessarq. This difference may 
seem obscure to the eastern man, but 
in the west is as plain as daylight.

The Hagenbarth proposition was that 
the railroad, packing and stock yard In
terests were willing to put up the funds 
to secure befients that, while valuable to

V .0, -

 ̂ , ®^*^®*^* yo“  4  »log *  Job that will »benefit vm, woS t o ^  WeriiT of Ci|ilc8go recently -»iN Hlnk to put a ehouklkr to the wheel, 
_  _iio tot(»ay; but ;IU ch an act must not be on a baals
It is to bd regerti^  that. the latent baff that fig ould lead to the Inference that we

loe.”
seems noth

ing itoi reasonable In this position, m  
be out of ph we to Inquire «at this uno- these d ays o f strange and questionable 
hire why certain soHcaJled leaders— Îf not busineM« alliances this fiosition may sesm 
•»elf-styled—as e Inslstieat on pouring kero- quixot Iq, but the men of the west have 
]sne on the ettibers. not ye Uteen educated to the eastern idea.
The original Hagetfibairth mowement, so The qbroduoers are together and the 

hr as it ioeli^ded raUooads and packers wlH be .harmonious, oonducted upon busi- 
)e organized ip torests, was its most vul- ness h bes and pregnant with results, 
ieralfie point. AB the funds needed to accomplish the

The U ve StA’ck Wtxftd is well aware roealte desired •wfll be put up and if the 
!lhat the/live sto^sk prodiacer wants a cam- packers or railroad interests desire to

Kign in which ^thoee interests will have assist on i any of the proiKNiitlons, their aid 
part so far asl the direction of its poll- will no t te  spumed.—^Denver Record- 

py is concerned. But is he willing to pay StocknoB k. ' 
tor it? In anjr\ oase, there cannot be "tes i
much difference Ma an orsanization ac- 
septing—or wlIUinT to accept—subscrip
tions from packeiikt -as individuals—or, to 
be more exact, stock raisers—and one 
committed to the p ollcy of taking money 
as corporations anil firms.

To Murdo MacKfinzle, “ Sam̂ * Cowan,

I MCI', (, ,iic ,
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Cresylic v Ointment,
M M d M A t e r  F M rfirT ew a .

W otm M  mnM w iU ‘Omr0

I t  è m t»  All o t lie r  rem ed le» . It  «<M ^

First Premium ai Texas Stale Pair,
.H«l4 ta 1«9«.

•*8 «111 ntU qslskly heal woobos sad seres os osttls, honte and stkss ss
SiLüí:

CARBOLIC SOAP CO.,

BAJBBB8 C A IiF  D K -

cwt. more. Addtwss 
THB KAI^AS CITY LIVE STOCK COM. CO., Agt., Stk. Yds., Kansas City.

RUPT1IE
Si. InMt Basdmon, 108 W. 9tl St, Xtniu City. Ho.

VOU PAY NOTHING UNTIL CURED.
A permanent, quick and lasting enre gnar- 

anteed. No entting, no pain and no detentloo 
from business. Consnltatioa and examination 
free. Call or send for free book, wbiob tells aU 
about rupture or bemia, with testimonials.
N. B.—lam dl$o an export tnuMfttUr.

J. O. Asmon & Son, West Bay City, 
Mich.

Calroon, Kingman. Swift & Co., Brock
ton, Mass.

F. & C. Crittenden, Rochester, N. Y.
E. N. Crocker Company, New London, 

Conn.
J. V. Fletcher & Son, Boston, Mass.
D. FTJllerton & Co., Paterson, N. J.
James Geddes, Buffalo, N. Y.
John Garside & Co., Cohoes, N. Y.
N. E. Hollis & Coa Boston, Mass.
A. C. Lawrence Leather Co., Peabody, 

Ma^s.
S. A. Maxfield Leather Company, Ban

gor, Me.
E. H. Moulton, Haverhill, Mass.
W. C. Mentzer & Co., Boston, Mass.
The New England Dressed Meat and 

Wool Company, Somerville, Mass.
Strong, Barnes & Hart Company, New 

Haven, Conn.
S. P. Squire & Co., East Cambridge, 

Mass.
Wilson & Rogers, Philadelphia.
Representatives of these firms, If called 

upon to testify, will be asked about the

"TO BE SURE YOV ARE SAFEI‘
----------e t d e  o n ----------

“ C O T T O N  B E L T ”
Finest Equipm ent and Safest Trains in  Texas

Pullman Sleepers, Parlor^Cafe Cars, Reclining Chair Cars—Seats Free—
(Throug^ W ithout Change.)

A ll Trains Wlde-Veatlbnled Throughout 

------- N.ONL.Y ONE NIGHT OUT FROM
.» 1

FO R T W O R T H -D A X L A S -W A C O -T Y L E R
— TO—

M E M P H IS -S T . L O X JIS -C raO A G K >--C IN 6lN N A T l
/

For Full InfonnatloB Regarding Your Trip, Adtoeast
D. M. MORGAN. GUS HOOVER,

Traveling Passenger Agent, Traveling Passenger Agent,
Fort W orth, Tevas. J. F. LEHANR, Waco, Texas.

General Passenger Agent,
/  'Pyler, Texas.

posed to be sent out by code every night 
from the packers’ headquarters. The 
code book, which Mrs. Marcey Is said 
to have furnished the government, will be 
used extensively In this angle of the in
quiry. Mrs. Marcey has returned to 
Kansas City. ,

the stockmen, were also valuable to those dally price agreements, which are sup-

Myres’ hlgh-grad« SAD D LE« lead in 
Q UALITY, S TY LE  AND FINISH.

Material and workmanahip the beeL 
Nothing better nrtade in Saddle«. 
They will please and eatisfy you. 
WriRlkfor cAtalogue.

S. D. Myres
Box 06. SW EETW ATER , TEX.

PANHANDLE SPRING SHIPMENTS
Speaking of spring shipments of cattle 

from the Panhandle, W. P. Anderson of 
Amarillo, says:

“ The summer shipping points above the 
quarantine line, both below the Cap Rock 
and on the plf îns this year, will be Can
yon City, Hereford, Bovina, in Texas, 
and Portales, just across the line in New 
Mexico. The shipments from ijiese places 
will be greater this season than last for 
two reasons. One Is that the plains last 
year up to mid-summer, did not have 
suftlclerrt grass to increase the thrift of 
the cattle headed that way,, and the other 
Js that owing to the serious winter the 
bow and steer stock were thrown together 
this year to take advantage of feeding 
and shelter and will not bĉ  separated on 
account of the excellence of the pastures 
which are fully three weeks earlier this 
season than last. All of the dry cows 
of this class will very probably be shipped 
direct to markeL

"The pasture men around the markets 
I have mentioned are making rates that 
will warrant the herding of a great many 
cattle there and this will Insure shipments 
all summer.’ ’

iiie cattle are In good shape. There were 
no losses at all during the winter from 
the shortage of feed, our only losses be
ing from black leg, which took off quite 
a few cattle. The whole country, which 
was a wild open plain a few years ago, 
is now entirely under fence, with no free 
range anywhere. This makes It neces
sary for all cowmen to own or lease lands 
for their stock. But so far as the cattle 
are concerned, there are about t̂he usual 
number |̂ here now, the natural Increas« 
making up for all that have been shipped, 
out during the past year."

/
/

\

THE MARFA COUNTRY 
Speaking of cattle conditions out in 

til« Marfa country, W. H. Cleveland says: 
“ We hail a very easy winter, and the 

spring was a very favorable one, and

TH^ ARIZONA RANGE 
PHOENIX, Ai?x, May 8.—All reports 

show the ranges to be In good condition, 
except over the extreme northern sec
tions, where feed Is not quite so abund
ant. Stock, In the main. Is thriving, well. 
Sheep shearing Is, practically, at an end 
for the season; the clip is excellent; the 
output large. The “ dipping”  or disin
fecting process has become operiitlve, and 
Is being carried on with grreat vigor. Ir- 
ligation is on the Increase. Water is 
plentiful.

Gasoline Pumping 
Outfits

GASOLINE PUMPING .outfits; gasoltns 
electric light plants fbr house store, 

mill or city. Write fpr esUma’tas. J. 
Peyton Hunter,' Dept. 22, Dallas, Texas.
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Sweet-water Reporter.

Three cars of eastern cows and year
lings were shipped In here Sunday and 
taken to the Higgrlnhotham ranch near 
Hylton.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. McCaulley went 
up to Colorado Wednesday afternoon. 
Mr. McCaulley Is on a deal for a por
tion o f the old A. P. Bush rj^nch north 
of there which is beitvST cut up and sold 
In small tracts to settlers.

A. J. and F. M. Longr will leave about 
May 10 for Bovina, Texas, with a herd 
Of 1,750 cattle which they have sold 
to northern buyers. Seven hundred and 
fifty  head o f these cattle go from the 
Fisher county ranch and the’ remainder 
from Borden county.

IN SCURRY COUNTY 
Snyder Coming West.

ihrultt and Sampson put up a bunch 
o f 800 steer yearlings for Merritt and 
O'Brien at Dimmitt this week.

Attorney Capps of Fort Worth was 
here Tuesday representing the National 
lave Stock Commission Company in the 
bankrupt affairs of Bob Pyron.

Th« I»yron ranch In the southeast 
t>art of the country, consisting of 16% 
sections of land and highly Improv’ed, 
was sold Tuesday at sheriff’s sale and 
was bid in by the National Live Stock 
Company at $5,000.

IN BREWSTER COUNTY 
Alpine Avalanche.
...W. H. Kokernot o f Gonzales arrived
Sunday. Monday he and his brother, 
H. Lfc Kokernot, went with J. D, Jack- 
son to Green Valley, returning Wednes
day. The object of their -visit was to 
consummate a deal which has been 
pending for some time, by which W. II. 
Kokernot becomes the purchaser of 
Jackson and Harmon’s lower ranch 
(Moon ranch) and cattle.

By the terms of the deal the vendor» 
convey to the purchaser about 21,000 
acres o f patented land and about twice 
as many lease holds. The cattle com
prise about 1,500 cows and 30 regis
tered Galloway bulls. A pair o f mules 
and 21 horses are also included and are 
rated at $25 per head. While the prices 
of the land per acre and of the cattle 
per head are private, the aggregate 
amount is between $45,000 and $50,000, 
the exact am6unt npt being Ijmown till 
the cattle are counted. The «rn te  are 
spot cash. Mr. W. H. Kokernot, the 
purchaser, has extensive mercantile and 
other Interests at Gonzales, and it is 
his intention to continue his residence 
there until he can dispose of them, 
which will probably require a year or 
more. He and his family will then 
come to Alpine to live.

Jackson and Harmon reserve their 
Chalk Valley ranch, including the im
provements at their headquarters at 
Elephant mountain, their Johnson grass 
farm and about forty sections o f fine 
graslng land.

B f UliANO COUNTY 
Llano Times.

Wm. W yckoff bought from T. Bald
win about 70 head o f stock cattle,

Tom Poster bought from O. P. Gol- 
son, 25 head o f 2 and 3 year old steers.

Judge M. D. Slator bought 250 head 
of 2 year old steers from Lindsey & 
Moss.

8. H. Buchanan bought 160 head of 
2 ye&r old steers from Adolpe Lehman.

Jim and L on 'W yck off sold to O. F. 
Golson, 25 head of 2-year-old steers.

Webster Rouse bought this week 
from W yckoff Bros., 53 head o f fat 
cattle.

Mr. Sam D. Rountree is over at Har
per, Gillespie county, this week buying 
cattle.

J. C. Stribling shipped 500 head of 
steers from Graphite to the Terrleory 
this week.

Lon Reed delivered about 60 head of 
yearling steers to J. H. and Henry 
Ward this week.

Mr. Jim Tate, one of the leading 
stockmen of Kingsland, is serving on 
the grand Jury this week.

W. H. Roberts bought 800 head of 
2 and 4 year old steers from T, A. Sloan 
from San Saba county.

Adolph Marschall delivered 400 head 
of 8 year old steers to Chaa. Schreiner, 
at Cherry Springs, May, 1.

Mf. Aleck Kothman shipped some 
steers to market last week. One of 
them broke out of the car down about 
Graphite, and is still at large.

Lindsey A Moss sold 700 head o f year
ling steers to John H. Houghton, of 
Austin, to be delivered at his Runnels 
county ranch. They left with them 
Tuesday,

W. H. and Ira Kuykendall and C. E. 
Schults returned latter part of last 
week, from a trip to the Territory, 
where they shipped their cattle, aibout 
2,000 head o f steers. They report them 
doing well, and that they only lost

one or two head from dipping, which 
was successfully done.

IN MAVEaUCiC COUNTY
Eagle Pass Guide:

J. R. Blocker sold 50 steers from his 
Paloma ranch in St. Louis Friday. They 
averaged 867 pounds and brought $4 
per hundred weight.

Riley Ware, o f the Plcoso shipped 
a car u f -calves Tuesday to New Or
leans.

Flemming & Davidson shipped a train 
load o f cattle Saturday from Palomo 
to Port Worth.

Goldfrank & Co., shipped- a train 
load Indio ranch cattle to St. Louis 
from here Saturday.

Chas. Pessman shipped a train of 
fifteen cars o f grass cattle from Paloma 
Wednesday.

Flemming & Davidson sold a load 
o f 360 cattle, shipped from Pearsall, on 
the Fort Worth market Monday. The 
cattle averaged 980 pounds and brought 
4.10.

D. Sullivan & Co., cold a load o f 
steers on the St. Louis market Tues
day. The shipment was from Paloma 
and consisted of 329 steers which aver
aged 1,004 pounds and sold for 4.60.

R. Mclver, who has been running the 
Flowers ranch for several years, closed 
out his entire lot of stock this week 
to , R. Blocker ot $15 per head. The 
deal amounted to $12,000.

J. R. Blocker sold Thursday at his 
Tepuespulte ranch to Z. Jones 1000 
head of young steers. ^

Some Idea of the advantage in the 
price o f cattle may be formed from this 
circumstance. A few weeks ago Mr. 
Ed Buckley sold his cattle for what 
he considered a remarkably good price. 
Since then the same cattle has been 
sold three time at an advance price 
^ c h  time.

Flemming & Davidson sold 405 
steers, shipped from Paloma, to the 
St. Louis market Thursday, Forty- 
six averaged 1011 pounds and brought 
4.10; the remainder averaged 925 
pounds and sold for 4 cents. ,

IN D EA F SM ITH  C O U N TY
Hereford Brand.

E. E. McCrory last v{e«k purchased 170 
head of 1 and 2-year-old steers from C. J. 
Gardner of Arney, R, H. Norton and A, 
S. Gracey on private terms. They will be 
placed on Mr. McCrory’s ranch north of 
town.

A. W. Hudson of Emma, in Crosby 
county, shipped from Hereford today thir
teen cars of spayed heifers and thirteen 
cars bf cows. Mr. Hudson lost a car of 
bulls in the storm last Sunday while on 
his way up here.

J. D. Burkett was in the city this week 
and Informed Us that he sold his 17- 
months-old Hereford bull a  ̂ the Amarillo 
convention for $250. He was offered $200 
for a 1-year-old of the same class, but 
refused the tempting offer.

J. E. Tucker left Monday for his home 
in Taylor, after spending several days 
with D. C. Laird on the OTO ranch. Mr. 
Tucker Informed a Brand representative 
that he was more than pleased with the 
fine prospects which now exist in all the 
range country. Messrs. Tucker and Laird 
own the OYO ranch, consisting of about 
twenty thousand acre.s of as fertile land 
as can be found In the universe. Their 
cattle are all In good condition.

'  Mr, Powell, foreman on a ranch In the 
southeast corner of Crosby county, who 
passed through here last Saturday, löst 
twelve head of bulls out of twenty-two, 
caused by the gold rain Saturday night. 
Some other stock was left by the trial to 
be gathered some future day. These cat
tle will be shipped to Kansas and put on 
grass for the summer. .

That the sheep Industry of this particu
lar section of the Panhandle is assuming 
large proportions is known to those who 
have recently turned thplr attention td 
this Industry. Those of our stockmen 
who have added sheep to their list have 
already realized that there is good money 
to be made, both from the sade of wool 
and the Increase in the flock.

George A. Sikes, vice president of the 
St. Louis Commission Company, spent last 
week and the first part pf this week In  ̂
Deaf Smith and Castro bounties, buying 
the 1906 crop, which amounted approxi
mately to the following:

J. T. Rutherford, 10.000 pounds; J, P. 
Carr, 8,000 poundf; J. T. Gilbreath, 11,000 
pounds; B, T. Ä ll  & Sons, 10,000 pounds;
J. W. Carter, 8^00 pounds; B. T. Ramey. 
6,600 pounds; C. E. McLean^ 3,000 pounds, '. 
making a total of 51,500 pounds.

IN C R O C K E TT  C O U N TY
Ozona Texan, ,

McKenzie and Ferguson had some bad 
luck with a bunch of sheep that they 
dipped down at the Howard Well ranch 
last week. Out of about eight hundred 
head that they dipped they lost MO head, 
and the balance are all sick. They were 
turned out on the weeds and grass short
ly after being dipped and It is thought 
that the poison drlppe^ from them onto

the weeds. It was a hea-vy loss, as they 
were all' fine muttona

C. L. Broome bought from J. L  Wade 
of Peoos county 100 1, 2 and t-year-okt 
steers at $10, $14 and lit .

TJ. L  Broome bought from Fred Wilkins 
for Chris Hagelstein 750 head of steers. 
Is, 2s and Ss, at p. t.

C. L  Broome bought from Will Wilkixis 
760 head of 1 and 2-year-old steers at 
P- t.

We were mistaken In reporting that C. 
L  Broome had bought from Chris Hagel- 
s*sln from Fred Wilkins 600 steer year
lings at $10 per head.

William Grinnell sold to GIllls & (3b. 
about 125 steer yearlings at $12.50 per 
head.

Elam Dudley sold yesterday his well 
improved eleven and one-half section 
ranch to A. J. Turner of Coleman for 
$8.000. V

Metcalf Brothers sold to Charlie Schaur 
about thirty-five head of steer yearlings 
at $11 per head.

M. T. and George Harrel sold to Lansy 
Brothers about fifty steer yearlings at 
about $11 per head.

Christ Hagelstein bought from Fred 
Wilkins 600 steer yearlings at $10. C. 
L. Broome negotiated the deal.

Roy Hudspeth was In from the ranch 
last Friday.

The N. H.’s shipped some fat cows and 
heifers to the market that netted tlSm 
a fraction over $22 per head. That is 
mighty good for Crockett county range 
stuff. It proves that blood will tell. Ths 
N. H. people have fine stuff.

J. B. Moore sold all of his sheep to Mc
Kenzie & Ferguson last week at $3 per 
head for 8,000 head and $2.80 per head 
for the remainder, about 1,200 head.

Byrd Philllpps sold about fifty steer 
yearlings to Charles Schauer at 111 per 
head.

8. E. Couch sold 1,000 big fat muttons 
to McKenzie & Ferguson for $3.60 per 
head.

Roy Hudspeth sold forty steer yearling« 
tp Charles Schauer at $11 per head.

Felix Harrell sold for Harrell & Byrd 
to Laney Brothers forty head of steer 
yearlings at $11 per head.

John Berry sold tp McKenzie & Fergu
son 1,000 tip-top muttons at $3.60 par 
head. —  •<

bo zhlpi>ed out In the morning over the 
Santa Fz road to Whltedem* snd put on 
Wilson 4b Popham’s range near there. 
John Conger and Bill Xehnedy wegt with 
them.

Johnson Bros, last Friday delivered to 
John lx>wler about 820 head of yearling 
heifers. Thsy win be shipped to Pres
cott, Arts., and loaded out over the Texas 
end Paclflc road.

W. H. Guthrie, a cattleman from Gar
den City, Kan., 1m  been here the past 
week looking after some steers—threes— 
with which he desires to stock his rang«.

IN EDW ARDS C O U N TY
Rock Springs Rustler.

J. M. Williams of Uvalde came up this 
seek and bought about 700 steers, twos, 
threes and fours, including 300 from V. 
A. Brown at private terms.

C. W. Warden returned Wednesday 
from Brady, where he went with the big 
steers he and Mr. Wheat sold to Mr. 
Wootan. He reports lots of cattle mov
ing, but that they did not lose any of 
their about 1,000 head after they got Into 
the' trail. Pretty gbod luck.

J. H. Stadler and Ĵ  A. Brooks, two 
cattlemen of Silver Lake, Kinney county, 
came up Thursday prospecting for year
lings. John McKee Jr. conducted them 
out to his father’s ranch, where they will 
likely see some fair samples of good Ed* 
wards county yearlings. • i

IN R EEV ES  C O U N TY
Poeog Times.

Jop Stokes, one of Colorado City’s 
promioent cattlemen, shipped from here 
over the Pecos 'Valley road, three cars of 
fat cattle, cows an<J steer yearlings, to 
Kansas City. He purchased them of Bud 
Moody of Toyah.

W. D. Cowan shipped fourteen cars of 
cattle from Kent to the Fort Worth mar
ket Saturday^ Will and Sid Cowan went 
in with thenr. There were nine cars of 
cows which netted them $20 and flve 
cars of calves and short yearlings, which 
sold at from $13 to $21.

McKenzie Bros, shipped three cars of 
steers, threes and fours, from Monahans 
to Fort Worth, on last week Thursday.

W. H. Cleveland of Presidio county 
shipped from here over the Santa Fe yes
terday twenty-four cars of three-year-old 
steers and live cars of mixed stuff, cows 
and bulls. The i^eers were a flns bunch, 
being In fine condition, a large portion of 
them being fat enough to butcher. They 
were shipped to Bazar, Kan., where they 
will be put on a fine range for a  few months 
to ge In better shape for market. Mr. 
Cleveland went with one train and J. D. 
McCarn With the other.

The U outfit, with Manager R. A. Ha
ley in charge, penned tkeir shipment of 
948 three and four-year-old steers this 
morning. They are a choice lot and will

IN S U TTO N  C O U N TY
Sonora News.

It is the quality apd condition of ths 
Sonora country «took that brings the 
price.

The Sonora country cattleman is now 
receiving hla double reward for hla fore
sight In sending ths old cows to ths ter
ritory thrwa yeans ago. ’

T. P, Gillespie of Sonora sold to Homer 
Smith 160 yearling steers at private 
trems. <

Max Mayer bought Iflo ones and twos 
from Fred Millard at $11 and $15.25. He 
also bought from 8. I. Nicks eighty-five / -  
ones, twos and threes at $11, $15.25 aneb^ 
$19.

Perry McConnell bought 600 ones from 
C. Q. Burbank of Menard at private 
terms.

Max Mayer sold for R. A. Mltcher of 
Sterling City a house snd lot in East 
Sonora to Q. F. Stickland for $526. •

Frank Douglass of LUdorado was In So
nora Friday, wanting to buy yearlings.

F. O. Perry of San Angelo and J. H. 
Rossen of Itasca' are In the Sonora coun
try, wanting to buy horses and mules.

Don Cooper bought about 800 yearling 
steers from R. F. Halbert and Joe R.-mis. 
at $11.26; also 200 head of twos and threes 
from the same parties at $16 and $20.

William Sultemeyer was up from his 
ranch Thursday for supplies. He has 
a few young mules for sale.

Homer Smith of Ozona was in Sonora 
•everal days this week byying yearlings.

Don Cooper has been buying quite a 
number of one and two-year-old steers 
this week, but will not tell us the price.

Joe North sold about thirty-five head 
of yearling steers to Frank Douglass of 
Eldorado at $12.50 per head. They are 
one of the best bunches in Sutton coun
ty. This is highest price reported so far.

Bud Tandy was in Sonora Monday trad
ing. Buy says he want to buy year
lings and that he will pay $12 for 
ones, but they must be good ones.

Sam McKee was in Sonora Friday frvim 
his ranch trading, and reports having s.ild 
about 150 yearling steers to Watt Miller 
of Brackettvllle at $12 per head, delivered * 
at Brackettvllle.

Mart Mayer o f Sonora, George B. Hen
dricks of San Angelo and Sam Wooten of 
Fairfax, Okla., left for Baker ranch on 
Devil's river, near Comstock, Friday, to 
paas on some steers F. J. Wooten A Co., 
recently bought from D. 8. Baker A Son.

J. A. Cope, commission man, sold for 
S. O, Taylor of Sonora, 125 head of year
ling steers to Homer Smith at $11.60; for 
Cooper A Coffman to A. F. Clarkson 1,- 
800 grown sheep, •»̂ th twelve months’ clip 
and 600 lambs, four horses, one wagon 
and two camp outfits for $6,500. \

Russ Hamilton bought for his firm, 
Cauthom A Hamilton, the Sparks A 
Whitfield ewes, 2,408 head for $9,600. The 
flock has eight months’ clip of wool and 
the lambs are hot counted. A wagon and 
8 horses and camp outfit was included 
In tlie deal.

Max Mayer sold for J. A. and A. J. 
Sykes 150 three and four-year-old steers 
to Gcorgfl B. Hendflcks delivered at Brady 
at $20.26; for R. J. Owens, seventy-five 
head at same price; for D. €. Baker A 
Sons of Val Verde county, 700 three, 
four and five-year-old steers, delivered 
at Comstock, to F. J. Wooten A Co., at 
$22. For J. M. Benskln of Edwards coun
ty, 326 head of threes and fours, delivered 
at Brady, at $20. For Ira Word, 1,200 
cows to Garland A Carson, delivered at 
Brsidy, $11.37%. To C. W. Warren of 
Rock Springs, 800 yearlings at $11; 200 
twos at $16. For Thomson Bros, hf 
Schleicher to J. P. McConnell of Menard,
600 yearling steers at private terms.

Dr. Ray, Osteopath, Fort. Worth Na
tional Bank building. Port Worth, Texas.

BLACKLEGOIDS

V  ^

THf IMPLEtT.tiretT. tUIEfTANO QUICKttr 
WAYTBUMOllUlt CATTLE AEAIMST M

NodOMtom*«kur«. No liquid to •pill. 
N o o t r ln c t o r o t .  Jm$i a Utfh pm to he pheed

mndet Ike eki« by e ztode fbnwt of ibe laemimcat.
TO tTOCfOMm—An bi|eol«r In» «Eh <00 vaeolftaBoM. 

Wm Uit aa DregWfc iWeitwi Wtm̂ vrtth tat N.

Maw 1« , U.Z. A.t

F O R  S A L E !
Fiv0 eaiOyfat corivftd eteer«, weight about 1100 pound«. Addre«« 
ft. T . T A ’̂ O f t , I AGO, T lX A ft. Wharton County.
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President Outlines P olicy  on

Interstate Oonunerce Laws
' ■)

at Denver Banquet

II n  FOR mi
U rges Im m ediate Passage o f 

' Law s M aking Test o f Ideas 

' . Possible

DENVER, Col., May 9.—The entei^tain-
oi I^Mident Roosevelt by the cltl- 

*®*»s of Denver last nlirht was a fitting 
coDohishxi of a day of royal welcome as 
he ioumeyed through the state of Colo-

from Qleawood Binlcgs. All the 
towns along the 'Denver and Rio Grande 
fnlhroad, over^W ch thè presidential party 
traveled, centered, their population at the 
stations to greet the president, and ev- 
eey evldenoe of besrty good will was 
aeen aad heard. The crowning event 
®*™e last night in.-the form' of a banquet 
tendered FYesMeDt Roosesielt by the Den
ver Chamber of Ocaunerce at the Brown 
Palace hoM. Thhi w«u perhaps the nuMst 
Romptooos aflah* ever held, in the state, 
and the iweskient was vdalbly pleased by 
the picture that unfolded itself to his 
eyes jw be entered the banquet hall. 
Everything known to the decorator^ art 
was catted lato use to enibelitsh the corn- 
modi ocs baagMTt hall.

The banqeet began at 8 o’clock and 
continued until 11, when the president 
was escorted to Ids privale- car “ Rocket,”  
where he almost immediately retired to 
await bis departure for Chicago at 7 
o’ckx^ In the morning.

Promptly at 9̂ :3d the last course of the 
elaborate menu wae finished and Presi
dent J. S. Temple ot the Chamber of 
Commerce called the guests to order 
and introduced Chief Justice Gabbert, 
who acted as toastmaster. In a brief 
speech Judge Gabbert Introduced the 
president, whx>«rose- amid cheers and ap
plause. He responded'to tha toast, “ The 
Nation.”

RAILROAD  LE G IS LA TIO N
. After discussing veuious questions of 
Interest particularly as applied to Colo
rado, the president took up the subject 
of railroad rate legislation as follows:

“I want to say a word as to a govern
mental policy In which 1 feel that this 
whole country ought to take a great in
terest and which is Itself but part of a 
general policy into which I think our gov
ernment must go. I pre^osed a policy of 
extending the powers of the interstate 
commerce commission and of giving them 
particularly the power to fix rates, and 
to luLve the rates that they fix Into ef
fect practically at once. As I say that 
represents hi my mind part of what 
should be the general policy of this coun
try, the poUcy of giving, not to the state, 
but to the national government an in
creased supervisory and regulatory power 
over con>oratlona.

“ The first step and to my mind the 
most Important step is connected with 
giving such power over the great trans
portation corporations of this country. 
The necessity els regards that is pecu
liarly evident. I was going to say when 
the first pioifters came to Colorado, but 
that would hardly be so, but In the days 
of the fathers of the older among you the 
highways of commerce for civlllxed na
tions were what they had always been— 
that is, waterways and roads. Therefore 
they were open to all who chose to travel 
upon them.,

“ Within the last two generations we 
have seen a system grow up which un
der the old methods were completely revo
lutionised and now the typical highway of 
commerce is, of course, the railroad. 
Therefore, under this changed system, we 
see highways of commerce grow up, each 
of which Is controlled by a single corpora
tion or Individual; sometimes several of 
them being controlled In combinations by 
corporations or a few individuals. When 
such is the case, In my Judgment, It is 
absolutely necessary that the nation, for 
the state caimot do IL should assume 
a supervisory and regulatory function over 
the great corporations which practically 
control the highways of commerce.

“ When you get that supervisory and 
regulatory power on behalf of the na
tion you will not have cured all the evils 
thaj existed and you will not equal the 
expectations of the amiable but ill-regu
lated enthusiast who thinks that you will 
have cured all those evils. A measure of 
good will come. Some good will be done, 
some injustice will have been prevented, 
but we shall be a long way from the mll- 
lenlum. Get that fact clear in your minds 
or you will be laying up for yourselves a 
store of Incalculable disappointment In 
the future. That is the first thing.”

EXèUAli JUSTICE TO BOTH
“Now the second and more Import

ant. When you give a nation that 
power remember that harm and not 
good will come from the giving unless

you give it with the firm determina
tion not only to get justice for your
selves, but to do justice to ’others; that 
you will be as jealous to do justice 
to the railroads as to exact justfee 
from them.

“We can not afford In any shape or 
way In this country to encourage a 
feeling which would do injustice to a 
man of property any more than w Ib 
■would submit to Injustice from a man 
of property. Whether the man owns 
the biggest railroad or the greatest 
outeide corporation In the land, or 
whether he makes each day’s bread 
by the sweat of .that day’s toll, he is 
entitled to justice and fair dealing, no 
more and no less.

"W e must make up our minds that 
nothing but harm will come from any 
scheme to exercise such supervision as 
that I advocate over corporations, and 
especially over the common carriers, 
unless we have It clearly fixed in our 
minds that the scheme is to be one of 
substantial justice alike to the com
mon carrier and to the public. If 1 
have the appointment or retention of 
any commission, and power to admin
ister a law of such increased powers, I, 
shall neither appoint nor retain the' 
man who would fall to do justice to 
the railroad any more than I wobld ap
point or retain the man who would 
fall to exact justice from the railroad. 
I want that understood as a prelimi
nary— that is, if I have the appoint^ 
ment o f any of those men or their re
tention, they will give a square deal 
all around, or else their shrift will be 
cut short.

URGES NEW LAW
“But with that statement as a pre

liminary, I wish to u¿ge with all the 
eagerness I possess «o t only upon the 
public, but upon those interested In the 
great railway corporations, the abso
lute need o f acquiescence In the enact
ment o f such a law. As has been set 
forth by the attorney general, Mr. 
Moody, In his recent masterly argu
ment presented to the committee of the 
senate, which Is investigating the mat
ter, the legislatures have the right and 
as 1 believe, the duty of conferring 
those powers upon some executive 
body. It can not confer them upon any 
court, nor can it take away the court’s 
power to Interfere If the law Is ad
ministered in a way that amounts to 
confiscation o f property. Of course. 
It would be possible to come much 
short o f such confiscation and yet do 
great damage, perhaps, irreparable 
damage to the great corporations en
gaged In interstate commerce.”

He was followed by Governor Mc
Donald, who spoke of “ The State,” and 
Mayor Robert W. Speer, who responded 
to the toast, "The Clty.v Senator 
Thomas M. Patterson then spoke to the 
tcast, “The President.”

At the conclusion o f the speech-mak
ing patriotic airs were played by the 
orchestra, the 500 participants In the 
banquet singing the chorus. Then all 
surrounded the president and escorted 
him to his rooms In the hotel, where 
they shouted “Good" night” and cheered 
for se'veral minutes. Shortly after
ward the president and his party .were 
driven to the station and entered thefr 
cars for the night.

TRINITY CANALIZATION  
A STATE-W IDE PROJECT

By JOHN G. HUNTER
Secretary Dallas Commercial Club

J

Great movements In any municipality or 
commonwealth always engender criticism, 
and the most likely cavil is that of selfish
ness. That the efforts of the city of Dal-, 
las for the past fourteen years to secure 
the canalization of Trinity rlv$r were 
prompted purely by selfish motives has 
been not Infrequently heard, and especial
ly since the successful consummation of 
this project has been accomplished by the 
citizens of Dallas placing to the order 
of the government $66,000 In old cash. 
It is but charitable to conceive that the 
journalistic slurs and rhetorical castiga
tions heaped upon Dallas recently have 
been born more of ignorance of the true 
condition than of prejudice against an 
enterprising city. However, critical and 
adverse comment of a fact cannot Impair 
the stabilUy of the fact.

The benefit of water transportation and 
'.water rates secured to Dallas by the 
canalization of the Trinity river Is not 
to be enjoyed by that city alone. The 
good Is far-reaching, and covers a ■vast 
portion of the entire state. To the credit 
of Dallas, must it be said, that in all of 
its arguments before the legislative com
mittees at /Washington to secure this ap
propriation, one of the most potent arrows 
In Its quiver, which was used time and 
time again, was that Dallas would not 
aloné reap the benefits accruing there
from, but that the whole country tribu
tary to the Trinity river, and particularly 
Northern Central Texas, would share In 
the advantages of water rates. Dallas 
has consistently argued thus through the 

*wh(rfe history of its effort In this direction 
and it still argues thus.

The navigation of the Trinity from Dal
las to the Gulf means the reduction of 
rates on all north and south railroads 
operatiqi; from Dallas. This reduction 
would be compelled to be put In force 
as to Fort "Worth roads as well, for In 
order for them to secure business it would 
be necessary for them to give the same 
rate as those roads running out of Dallas. 
East and west roads will be compelled 
to come to approximately the same basis 
to prevent a deviation of their business 
to the north and south lines. Otherwise 
commodities originating and tributary to 
Port Worth and other .towns would come 
to Dallas In order to obtain the cheap 
rate, and hence these ultra-Dallas lines 
would lose business. This situation ap
plies as well to Weatherford, Terrell, Min
eóla, Liongview, Greenville, !McKlnney, 
Sherman, Denton, Waco, Cleburne, Cor- 
sicand*, Tyler and all other towns and 
cities similarly situated. There is not a 
railroad station In Texas, however small, 
or railroad that will not feel the In
fluence of this canal In the reduction of 
freight rates, both on the Inbound and

outbound freight. It is no matter of te#y 
calculation to estimate the total zavingz 
to the people of Texas which will Inur* 
by the canalization of this river.

On this Subject N. A. Stedman, former 
railroad commissions of Texas, has said: 
“ Indeed, I regard It as susceptil^ of 
proof that every town In the stats would 
bê  benefited by the opening of the Trinity 
r lv s  below Dallas. Some would be bene
fited In one degree, some In another; 
but all would be vastly helped. • • • 
No other scheme would so effectually 
tend to solve, the transportation problem of 
Texas.”

Dallas is not disposed to deny the flaot 
that the canalization of the Trinity river 
Is of Immense value to Dallas, but It doe* 
demand fair play and insist that In 
all its efforts in this line for Dallas It 
has ha<l in mind as well the welfare and 
benefit of the entire state.

Scoffers have said that the canalization 
of the Trinity was not feasible; that the 
practical waterway for transportation pro
posed was impossible; that even the citi
zens of Dalles did not belieVe In the 
practicability of the project; that because , 
of this belief they would not raise tho 
money required by the government. TJ» 
most effectual answer to this Is that, even 
before the recent donation of the |86,Q00 
the citizens had spent approximately sev
enty thousand dollars in investigating the 
physical conditions of the stream (this l>e- 
fore the government was asked to tsfke 
up the matter); that a technical an<l 
thorough examination of it has been hgd 
at the hands of numerous government 
engineers, from the lowest In rank to the 
chief; that the results of these investiya- 
tions determined the government e i^ -  
neers in pronouncing the Trinity river,» 
canal made by nature, which, with the 
construction of proper locks and dams a^d 
the cleaning of the channel, would con- 
atltufe one of the most inexpensive, ag 
well as widely beneficial canals ever con
structed In the United States. In surveys 
of the canal the remarkable absence of 
erosion of ^its banks was strikingly 
brought to the attention of the govern
ment engineers by the finding of land
marks and bearing points and trees, called • 
for In sur"veys forty years before, prac
tically remaining unchanged by time ahd 
weather from their original relative loca
tions on the banks of the stream. It waa 
because of this quasi-official conflrm»- 
fn the feasibility of the project, Dallas 
that, imbued with a fink and abiding faith 
in the feasibility of the project, Dallas 
has gone persistently and consistently on 
In its efforts to canalize this stream, un
til now the success of the Issue is assured,

-  JNO. GP. HUNTER,
■ B^retary Dallas Conunercial Club.

THESNEAAINC . 
l i n i E  COYOTE

Farmers living on the western 
ranges have to protect their animals 
from the depredations /Sf the small 
prairie w olf or “coyote,” as It is gen
erally called. Alth^uj^h a very coward
ly animal when alone it does not hesi
tate to attack any animal when several 
are together.

David E. Lantz of the biological sur
vey of the department of agriculture 
says o f them:

“Coyotes are abundant in most parts 
of their rangjB, except the extreme 
north and the more thickly populated 
regions where waste lands are scarce. 
It is, however, on the plains of the 
western part of the United States that 
they come most closely in jscntact .with 
the advancing tide of settlement. Ex
cept in a few thickly settled regipna. < 
They have thrived upon civilization apd 
are practically as numerous as they 
were before settlements begpn. In
deed, In many parts of the west cayotes 
are said to be increasing in spite of a 
constant warfare against them.,

“The introduction o f domeatlo bird* 
and mammals has provided the cojwtes 
with an additional food-supply alyra^s 
available and entirely precluding any 
danger of starvation. Then, too, the 
enlmals are far too suspjciops to bo 
easily destroyed by the usk of traps or 
poisons. Old hunters o f the.plalfii have 
Informed the .writer that while it wes 
comparatively easy to poison larfere 
numbers of the gray wolf, tpe 'coyote 
was not an easy victim and usually 
avoided both the baited traps and the 
poisoned buffalo carcasses.

In nearly dll the western states the 
efforts of ranchment to destroy the 
coyote have been supplemented by laws 
authorizing the payment or bounties 
from public funds. $019«  of these laws 
have been In operation for a score of 
years or even more, and, except loPally, 
no diminution In the general numbers 
of the animals has resulted. In some

parts o f Mexico where the natives have 
for many years practiced systematl<^ 
poisoning, the coyote is becoming rare, 
but In most sections of Its range it Is 
either Increasing or no substantial de
crease has been observed.

“The coyotes are noted for their pe
culiar prolonged howling. A single 
animal Is capable of a performance 
•w'hich impresses the uninformed hearer 
as the concert of a dozen, and when 
several Join In the medley the result
ing noise Is Indescribable. They ate 
silent during the day, hut may be heard 
at any time between sunset and sun
rise.

“Coyotes breed but once a year. The 
mating season Is late In January or 
early In February.

“The young are produced In dens, 
and number from four to eight, or even 
more. The dens are usually enlarged 
from those made by badgers or smaller 
animals and are often among rocks or 
in washed-out places along banks of 
streams. Probably at times they are 
made entirely by the c<^otes. They are 
rarely far below the surface, but some
times o f considerable extent and with 
two-or more openings.
■ ‘"rhe coyote Is widely and unfavora
bly known as a destroyer of domestic 
animals. Its depredations upon these 
indicate a marked change o f habit 
since the flrsV settlement of the west. 
Previously its food was restricted to 
thq^wild animals, including young buf
falo, antelope and deer. The destruc
tion o f the larger game by man may 
partly account for the change to farm 
animals as a diet, but It is probable 
that the quality of the introduced food 
had much to do with the coyote’s pref
erence for It.

“The coyote kills hens, ducks, geese 
and turkeys. Its usual method of cap
turing them In daytime is to lurk be
hind weeds or bushes until the fowls 
come within reach. iTurkeya. which 
range far afield In search of grasshop
pers and other Insects, are frequent 
victims. At night the coyote captures 
poultry from the roost, provided the 
door o f the henhouse is left open.

“The coyote has been known to kill 
the young of most farm animals— 
colts, calves, * pigs, lambs and goats. 
Colts are seldom killed, because the 
dam can usualyl protect them. Calves 
are taken only when the mother cow is 
feeding at a distance or has gone for 
water. The coyotes lie watching in the 
grass until this opportunity comes.

“In parts o »fths southwest sheep

growers have Estimated their losses 
from wild animals as equal to 20 per 
cent of the flock. The average loss re
ported from several states is 5 per cenL 
In nearly all the states west Of the 
Mississippi the Industry has declined in 
the past two years, and one of the 
principal causes given is losses from , 
coyotes. A i present the Industry 
thrives only In sections where the looal 
conditions permit the herding o f sheep 
In large flocks—a system highly in
jurious to the pasturage.

“It is evident that the discouraging 
condition of the sheep industry In the 
United States Is not due to a lack o f 
favorable climate nor to the absence 
of suitable pasturage. Neither Is It due 
to low prices of wool and mutton. In
deed, in our markets mutton is coming ' 
to be more and more in favor, and this 
growing demand may be one o f the 
causes for the present drain upon the 
flocks and the decrease In their num
bers; but the chief discouragement o f 
the Industry undoubtedly lies in the 
depredations of worthless dogs and 
coyotes. Could domestic animals be, en
tirely protected the coyotes would re
turn to their original beneficial occu
pation as scavengers and destroyers o f 
noxious rodents. The plan that at onco 
suggests itself Is that of fencing 
against them. This means of protection 
from wild animals has been long In 
vogue in the Australian colonies and 
in South Africa.

“In the western part o f the United 
States the practice of keeping sheep in 
vast herds has resulted In muCh de
terioration of the ranges, due to over
crowding, and the cost o f herding has 
absorbed much of the profits o f sheep 
raising. The process o f withdrawing 
lands for homesteads and the various 
reservations has diminished the free 
range and increased the crowding, un
til flock owners for their own iiroteo- 
tion have been compelled to puKhase 
lands for range purposes. The day o f 
free pasturage on public lands is ffist 
passing, and with private ownership o f 
ranges, fencing must be reetored to 
confine the flocks. The additional ex
penditure necessary to make the fences 
proof against coyotes would be Incon
siderable when all the advantages are 
properly weighed.”

CHADWICK CASE SET
CINCINNATI. Ohio, May 9.—The case 

of Mrs. (Chadwick was yesterday set for 
hearing by the United SUtes circuit 
court of appeals for OcL t.
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SHEENKISING
IS E

r
▲m«riea to becoming yearly more 

o f a aheep-raising and mutton-eating 
country. This is due primarily to the 
Init^tive o f the department o f agri
culture, which for the last ten years 
has been urging the farmer to raise 
sheep instead of exporting bis surplus 
grain, and which has helped him in 
erery jway to this end.

One result is that there were re
ported on the first o f this year over 
46,000>000 sheep on the farms and 
ranches o f the United States, valued at 
1127,331,855, as against less than 38,- 
000,000 in 1899. The receipts at the 
Chicago stock yards are gaining every 
year since 1894, when the yards took 
over 1,000,000 more mutton sheep than 
in the previous year.

The department is anxious to im
press on the farmer the value o f sheep 
as one o f ,his farm products, and it 
points out that, while the sale o f |1,000 
worth of com  takes from the soil $300 
worth of fertility; that is to say, the 
farmer would have to spend that much 
In fertilisers to recoup the land, the 
same amount of com  converted into 
good mutton and sold at a higher priçe 
than the com  would fetch takes in 
the end from the land not over $50 
worth o f fertility, and if the flock was 
kept for wool alone it would not. re
duce the value of the land more than 
18“ h r  $4.

M UTTON IS HIGH NOW
There is particular Interest attach

ing to the sheep-raising problem Just 
now because the price of mutton is 
going up by leaps, not only in the 
storee where the consumer has to buy 
y . for every one realizes this, but in 
Chicago, where lambs have recently 
touched the unprecedented figure of 
$8 per 100 pounds and are now selling 
at about $7.50.

The sheep expert of the department 
of agriculture, George F. liiompson, 
editor o f the bureau of animal indus- 
tfy, gives an interesting exposition of 
what the department has been doing 
In the sheep line and what it hopes 
to accomplish.

During the early days in America 
sheep were bred primarily for the 
wool, and during recent years we have 
been Importing annually, in addition, 
from $25,000,000 to $30,000,000 worth 
o f wool. But the wool industry in this 
country.has come to the point where 
It frequently does not pay to raise 
the sheep for the fleece alone.

There has, therefore, been an in
creasing effort to get a good combina
tion breed that would live in large 
flocks on the rangé, furnish a good 
fleece and at the same time be a good 
mutton sheep. This has bean a work 
o f great dlfflculty^and is by no means 
yet accomplished. The Iowa experi
ment station has had Dr. J. W. Kenne
dy working on the breeding problem 
for several years, experimenting with 
merinos for wool, and Southdowns and 
Shropshlres for mutton, with a num
ber of other breeds. But up to date 
the experiments have not been pro
ductive of any new fixed breeds which 
would have the desired characteristics 
and transmit them unchanged to its 
progeny.

B E TTE R  BREEDS SECURED
The result is that the farmers of the 

east are still confining themselves to 
the English breeds o f downs and 
idilrea, which are great meat pro
ducers, while the western ranches de
pend largely on the old Mexican sheep, 
which is a descendant of the fine 
merinos imported by the Spaniards, 
but which has been affected by en
vironment till it has developed char
acteristics ' of its own and is in a 
great many respects an ideal sheep for 
the range. The fleece of the Mexi
can is made finer and Improved by the 
introduction o f pure merino rams on

WORMS IN SHEEP, GOATS AND PIGS 
W IST, Texas, Sept. 19, 1904. 

Mr. O. 6 . Bothwell,
Breckenridge, Ifo. 1

Dear Sir: Please send me another paok- 
age of ' Vermifuge. It is the best remedy' 
I have ever tried for sheep or goats.

W. J, DUFPHL,
Pres. Sheep and Goat Breeders* Ass*n of-

Texas.
It Is Just as good for pigs.

Hr. O. B. BothweU,
Breskenridge. Mo.

Dear Sir: If I had had your Vermifuge 
for Sheep earlier It would have eared me 
fully 1600 wprth of abeep. I have fed It 
to over 500 lambs with best results.

Neil BIBBSSON.
Hayea Stanley Co., B. D., March tl, 

1904-Sample free. Please mention this paper.

the range, and when the strain of 
merino begius to show too much, mak
ing a weaker and more delicatei sheep, 
with very fine silky wool, the breed 
is strengthened by the introduction o f 
some coarser wool sheep like the Ox
fords. So the balance is maintained.

This work has now been going on 
for many years and the bree<flng is 
likely to continuer itlong the same lines 
till the ideal wopl-jnutton breed is 
found. This may a  long time,
but there has been so much done in 
recent years In the hybridizing of 
plants and animals that It would seem 
anything might be expected to devel
op in the cross-bred line at any time.

The department has helped the 
sheep industry all it could and has 
furnished uie farmers with a great 
many valuable works on the subject 
o f sheep-rearing, feeding and treating 
for diseases of one sort or another 
till the department has come to be 
looked upon by the sheep men as a 
source of much good and great'infor
mation.

The department has convinced the 
farmer of the value of sheep as one 
of his farm products, but it is con
tinuing its educational work and is 
anxious to impress the farmer with 
the fact that this country still imports 
over $500,000 annually of Canadian 
mutton in spite of the heavy tariff 
against 1̂  Therefore, the department 
would like to see sheep raised on all 
the land that otherwise lays waste 
under the farmers’ hands. It has been 
said for a great many years that any 
land is good enough to raise sheep on 
and that they thrive on bad lands 
whera other animals would starve. 
This 18 true to a great extent, but the 
department would also like to Impress 
on the farmer the fact that sheep 
thrive even better on good lands than 
they do on bad and there is no land 
so valuable that it is too good to raise 
mutton on. This has been proved by 
the department in a long series of 
costly experiments.

The great work that the department 
is striving for now is the eradication 
of sheep scab, which costs the coun
try hundreds of thousands of dollars 
annually. The department commenced 
a crusade in this direction several 
years ago. Up to the present -mo
ment there are two states entirely 
cleared of scab and with ,the right to 
quarantine against the rest of the 
world and as soon as the national gov
ernment is allowed to go into the re
maining states and  ̂ territories the 
whole country will be cleared out and 
the disease which is the greatest foe 
the sheepman has to encounter will 
be completely eradicated.

SCAB A SERIOUS PEST
A good many non-farmers may not 

know just what sheep scab is and for 
their benefit it may be well to say that 
it is simply a sheep parasite that gets 
undor the skin and causes the wool to 
fall, completely ruining the fleece and 
eventually weakening the sheep until 
it dies.

The disease is acutely contagious, 
and till a few years ago had spread 
all over the United States without a 
check being found for it. Now, thanks 

"to the department’s work, it is known 
to be comparatively easily cured, the 
sheep being simply dipped In a solu
tion that kills the parasite. Either 
tobacco and sulphur or lime and sul
phur are used for this, though there 
are a hundred different "cures”  on the 
market.

But the farmer can make fiis own 
cure, as a rule, more cheaply than he 
can buy It, and the department has 
taught him by precept and example 
how to clean out his herds and keep 
them clean. The state of.W yom ing 
recently passed a law allowing the 
department’s inspectors to go Into the 
state and handle the scab diseases on 
the same footing as the state inspec
tors. Of course, they were much more 
thorough and well equipped.

PARASITES BORNE BY BIRDS
The result Is that Wyoming Is now 

"clean”  and with the aid o f the quar
antine and rigorous state inspection 
expects to remain so, though there 
Is always danger of sporadic outbreaks 
and, curiously enough, one of the me
diums of this are the birds, which 
carry the parasite on their feet, as the 
mosquito carries the yellow fever vi
ms In his stomach.

The department pf agriculture has 
now been let Into New Mexico by a 
special law of the legislature, and It 
will not be long before the scab Is 
stamped out there also. Montana 
alone of the states that has relied on 
state suj>ervl8lon for the work of 
cleansing its flocks has succeeded up 
to date. It to now clean and can eas
ily be kept so. The work there has 
been under the immediate direction 
o f Dr. M. B. Knowles and the depart
ment regards hia success ag a high

testimonial to the thoroughness 
effectiveness of his methods.

The departmeot to always in receipt 
o f a great deal of correspondence 
from the sheepmen all over the coun
try, who recognise the scope and value 
of the work being done, and is always 
ready to answer Inquiries and receive 
information tending to help forward 
the great work of making the United 
States the foremost sheep-producing 
country of the world.
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IN MIDLAND COUNTY
M ^and Reporter.

w . T. Clark shipped 400 cows and year
lings to Kansas pastures Thursday.

Th© Qulfnsabe outfit shipped 1,000 cows 
and steers to Kansas yesterday,

B, H. Holloway this week sold about 
300 2s to La. A. Allen at 118 around.

Claxbnc© Scharbauer has recently pur- 
' chased 400 stock cattle of Hall Jarman of 

Coloiado. Considerations not public.
Charles Buckland was this week of

fered $18 around for his 2-year-old steers 
by la. A. Allen, who never saw the steers. 
Thte offer was refused and Mr. Buckland 
holds them at $20.

One of the finest rains of the season fell 
last Saturday night and Sunday. It was 
a thoroughly good season, and, of course, 
adds greatly to the already unexcelled 
condition of the Midland range.

T. W. Lanier and brother have leased 
260 sections of land In the dry belt near 
Sierra Blanco, and are preparing to make 
a try for water. We understand they 
have a twenty-year absolute lease at a 
very low rate, and If they succeed In 
getting water they will have something 
handsome.

A. J., Q. w . and Ben Walcott and 8. ’ 
‘W’. and B. H. Bates this week sold their 
2-year-old steers, numbering something 
over 2,100 head, to ^  A. Allen of Kansas 
City at $18 around.* They are considered 
a very fine bunch of steers and th© pur
chaser is well pleased.

IN HOWARD COUNTY
Big Springs Bnterprlse.

D. W. Christian and R, C. Sanderson 
shipped five cars of cattle to Fort Worth 
Friday.

W. R. Cole sold Adams of Kansas 400

kind* of •oDlea. By the war, do jo o  know s good 
maohlnetr dmubT Do him and m  • favor. Show m a  
thla ad. and write os about acalua for youraelf,
Osjood Seals Co. Bei ||4, Bladhsmtoa. N-1̂ «

2-yeax-old steers at about $21 per head. 
They were shipped Monday to Kansas to 
pasture.

Crls Shafer returned Sunday from g 
trip to Kansas and brought with him a 
fine Percheon stallion, which he will plaoo 
on his Glasscock dounty ranch.

Stockman^Journdl A d s Pay
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•ol SwlMdi. Bwt BotldlH. B«l TacMn. SBID FOI HARMOKI ILUlSTIAm CATAlOWt
I Toby’s Business College, Waco, Texas 
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Governor Vardaman of Mississippi 
has issued a public address to his peo
ple advising them to raise more for
age crops and live stock. The same 
advice is peculiarly applicable to tho 
people of Texas. Diversification is a 
very safe rule in all states.

Secretary James Wilson of the de
partment of agriculturo is to wed a 
young Isdy in June who is now serving 
In the capacity o f department clerk. 
Such is the news that comes from Des 
Moines, and It is generally believed 
to be true.

CORN BELT FEEDERS
Bach year the bond between the south

western stockman and the feeders of tho 
corn belt, especially of the .states of Illi
nois, Missouri and Iowa. Is becoming 
closer. A good many feeders in the states 
named last year for the first time pur
chased calves from the Texas ranges, and 
their experience has been so satisfactory 
that this trade will undoubtedly assume 
large proportions in the next two or three 
years, not only for calves, but for year
lings and 2-year-olds as well.

For this reason It. is to the advantage 
of the Texas and southwestern stockmen 
to get In closest possible touch with the 
men who finish their stuff In the feed 
lots of the Mississippi valley. Believing 
In this so thoroughly, we have made an 
arrangement with the publishers of Wal
lace’s Farmer, the leading agricultural 
and live stock paper west of the Missis
sippi river, by which we are enabled .to 
offer The Stockman-Journal and Wal
lace’s Farmer, both one year for only 
$1.60, or We can send both from the date 
the subscription is received until Jan. 1, 
next, at the especially low rate of 85 
cents.

Wallace’s Farmer has probably done 
more for the live stook Interest# in the 
matter of railroad rate legislation than 
all other agricultural papers combined. It 
was its editor, Henry Wallace, who forced 
Congressman Hepburn, chairman of tk# 
Interstate commerce committee In .the 
house of repreeentatives, to finally <mme 
out squarely on the stockman’s slds. We 
feel, therefore, that we are doing our 
readers a service In giving them thh op
portunity to secure Wallace’s Fkrmer in 
connection with The Stockman-JoumaL

NELSON AND DRAUQHON BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

Fort Worth, Texas, guarantees to tsaoh 
you Bookkeeping and Banking in from 
eight to twelve weeks, and ShoKhand in 
as short time as any first-class oolleg«, 
telegraphy in four months. For cata
logue address J. W. Draugfaon, PrssidsnL 
Nelson and Draughon Business College, 
6th and Main Sts., Port Worth, Tsxas.
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e
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W. H. RAYZOR
Hereford, Texas.

To Randolph and then Kock* 
Island.

Leave P ort W orth  10:50 a. m.̂  
arrive M em phis 8KK) a. m. ne:si 
m orning.

I t ’s every day w ith the 
best o f service.

0. W. STRAINJ&. P. A.,
Fort Worth, Texas.
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THE OFFICIAL ORGAN
Fully appreciating the efforts 

put forth by The Stockman- 
Journal In furtheVlng the In
terests of the cattle Industry 
in general and the Cattle Rais
ers’ Association of Texas In 
particular, and believing that 
said Stockman-Journal Is In all 
respects representative o f the 
interests it champions, and 
reposing confidence In its man
agement to in future wisely 
an'd discreetly champion the 
Interests o f the Cattle Raisers’ 
Association of Texas, do here
by in executive meeting as
sembled, endorse the policies 
o f said paper, adopt it as the 
official organ of this Associa
tion, and commend it to the 
membership as such.

Done by order of the Execu
tive Committee, In the City of 
Fort Worth, this March 18, 1905.

cattlemen not financially abla to arcumpanied by any rise of temperature, good stuff. Every pound of flesh added to 
stand the storm, out o f buaineM. hut Th» animal has a stlif, laborious gait, the amount now carried is Just that much 
it terrorized others with amale Vaoh la pain and swelling of the joints, additional gain, and It Is clear that logic
tal A nntahlA nxnmnlA nt ooiuitttnt shifting of the weight from demands moderation In marketing metb-

to »«other. The restricted move- ods. Hold the half-fat stuff hack until 
lum isnea to  r ^ m  ana rtanCQ a  lew  nv»nta o f the joints are frequently accom- It is In proper condition, and then ship 
months ago, when one of the wealta- by a vmcking sound, which has it out a few loads at a time, topping your
lest cattle owners o f  Texas gave to iwueunt the name of "creeps" to be ap- holdings every time shipments are made, 
this paper a strong interview denounts to the disease. The coat is dull and and in the end you Will make good money
Ing the trust, and then forbade the and the akin dry and hidebound, by the procedure. h
iiHfi nf his nam A  In e/\nncM«Mnn with The animal 1» subject to frequent sprains The fact that your neigdibor |s rush- 

erMeif fratture of the bones without apparent Ing his stuff to market and doing all Inthe article because he h»tl cattle to ¿va in lying down or turn around, his power to add to market demorallza-
Ship, and ho feared discrimination when such fractures occur they are tlon is no reason why you should be guilty 
against him in the markets In case dirricuU to unite. of the same error, set him an example
he had anything to say against the The bvmea principally involved are the of thrift and business acumen by handling 
trust.— Texas Farm and Ranch. uw»er bone» of the legs, the haunch bone,* the situation In an intelligent and prollt-

The cattlemen o f Texas have made middle bones of the spinal col- able way, instead of letting him lead you
viffAi-AMQ A*. ..»AMHnna ««*«• The dlscaso In this country Is con- into the path that means loss and sac-vlgorous complaint of the operations K*oallaed areas in the southwest, rlfice forV ou. The grass is still grow-
oi the Deei trust in this state, asCTib- Icncm'n as the "alkali distslcts," and in ing out In the range country, the rains are 
ing many o f the evils affecting the the old dairy sections of New York. The still falling, and conditions are very fav- 
cattle Industry to the manipulations cause of this affection is insufficiency or orable for the producer to make money 
o f the alleged combine. But when an tctal absence of lime salts in the food; out of the situation If he will ,but exer- 
opportunly was extended them to give to feeding hay of low, damp pastures, else the proper care and foresight In tho
evWence in an inv^Ugatlon held in ' ^ 3 .  “ ‘1 t ^ c “ r in "o ld ‘ °  « Z i  o . hi, ,.u «.
this city, on the part of the F edei^  devoid of lime salts, and has also
government, and another held by the p^en observeti to follow a dry season. THE DIPPING PROPOSITION
state legislature In Austin, they were t r e a t m e n t  Another cattleman’s hope has been
very slow to come forward with In- This should consist In a change of food rudely dashed to the ground. Oil dip- 
formation that would definitely locate a«d the artificial feeding of lime salts, ping as a tick eradlcator proves to be In- 
thp pvll nf which thPv cnmnlainpd as magnesium and sodium phos- effective and the deadly tick waves its
W hile this Is a fact does ^ ot es  ̂ Phate. Foods containing mineral salts virus-infected fangs in ghoulish glee as 
. iTii ^  ill** # i  i iv. °  may be given, such as beans, cowpeas, he steps Into possession of a new lease of
tabllsh the fact that the Texas pro- oats, cotton seed meal, or wheat bran, below-the-line pastures.
ducers have faltered In the belief cotton seed meed is one of the best foods Amarillo, Texas, dispatch states that
that there Is a beef trust. During for this purpose, but it should be fed care- number of steers, dipped In Beaumont 
the convention o f cattlemen held in fully, as too large quantities are Inju- pjj -^yorth have succumbed to the
this city last . March, one o f the lead- ’■‘'ous to cows. Phosphorus may also be operation. Of 161 cattle subjected to the
Ing cattlemen made the statement grain dose twice a process the loss wlU be fifty per cent. A
upon the floor o f the convention that powdeîS^bone m Ì l  ^^dm arrìim e disi4v>»,.o a ¿-(a a- powoerod 0006 m6ai. tTfainary urne aie found conditions of very acute corysa;^ e re  was a b æ f trust operating In solved in drinking water (lime water) will (inflammation of the nostrils), enteritis
Texas, and packers were present and also be found efficacious In combatting this I>erItonltIs all superinduced by the 
herd his allegation. He went further disease, and can be provided at slight dipping' In oil. The cattle were thorough- 
heard his allegation. He went further expense, a  change of pasture to a local- jy chilled and, although the
cattlemen o f the country were satis- where the disease is unknown and a -(veather was warm and pleasant, the cat-
fled that existing condiUons would humped up. Men

_________-  ~p ix.---- ------i j  —  ^  most convenient method of skinned the carcasses state that the
hides are rigid and burnt In places.

Like the boll weevil the cattle tick 
seems able to hold its own against all

-  will DO tne most cccontinue, every one of them would go treating range cattle, 
out of business, from the fact that 
they would be compelled to go out MARKET c a t t l e  SLOWLY

There has been some complaint among comers.—Chicago Live Stock World.
The reason the cattlemen of Texas the producing cattlemen of this state dur- The Chlca^ paper is too quick to jump 

did not take m ore ‘ stock in the beef ing the past two weeks over the prices at a hasty conclusion, for it has not been 
trust investigation was that they received for the cattle they have been demonstrated that oil dipping Is Ineffect- 
feared retaliation on the part of the  ̂sending to market, when as a matter of Ive as a tick eradlcator In this state, and
packers to a considerable extent, decline wai the fever tick will not enjoy a new le^e
nrv.41»  ^p possible under the existing conditions, of life In the pastures located below tneWhile many of them were just natu- The fact of the business i- that the cat-, line.
rally averse to being mixed up and tlemen themselves aic to blame for the As a matter of fact, it should be borne 
implicated In any kind of court pro- very conditions of which they complain. In mind that the Federal government has 
ceedlngs. The average cattleman is They have been In too great haste to after repeated experiments extending over 
a modest m a" and does not care to in and enjoy a portion of the re- a period of several years adopted the oil
mako himci< ronsnicimiis Whph that prosperity for which they dipping process as the only remedy for
vliu sift - t S o w n  to thA hot- looking. It Is a well the tick evil and the success that has
f  +V, f 4 1 a ^«®^n fact that when cattle are driven attended these experiments has resulted
•tom, tnat real reastm there long distances without water they drink in the practical elimination of the state
was such a dearth of testimony ad- to excess and even to death when a wa- and Federal quarantine line and opened 
duced during the Investigation re- terlng place is reached, and much care the corn belt feeder markets to the breed- 
ferred to. It was only a few of the has to be exercised In permitting therm ®rs located below the line, who have here- 
most timid who feared retaliation in "fill" under such circumstances. And 
the marketing of their cattle. with the Texas cattlemen this

tofore been restricted to sales providing 
for Immediate slaughter. So satisfactory

BEEF TRUST RESULTS
“ Corn was higher, meat was higher, 

cattle were lower.
“The bid joi one firm was the bid 

of all Irms. One market was all 
markets.

“The total losses o f the cattle feed
ers in Iowa in 1904, are computed at 
$12,500,000. In 1903 and 1904, forty 
banks In Iowa failed, closed the^r 
doors or went out of business, and 
at least seven bank officers commit
ted suicide. Elven in time of national 
business depression and panic, there 
has been no such record as this.”

The above paragraphs are given by 
Charles Edward Russell In his review 
o f the conditions brought about by 
the manipulations of the beef trust 
In the May number of Everybody’s 
Magazine.

In Texas and the adjoining states, 
the cattle growers have suffered just 
as have the cattle feeders of states 
further north. Thousands of them 
have been forced out of the cattle 
business by the low prices for cattle 
paid by the trust at a time when the 
prices to the consumer were almost 
prohibitive.

The conclusions of Mr. Russell were 
fully sustained In some of the inter
views with cattlemen published in 
Farm and Ranch in 1904. In one of 
these interviews Col. W. B. Worsham, 
a banker and cattle raiser of Hen
rietta, Texas, said:

“ They combine when it comes to 
buying and^the shipper can’t help him
self. I ship cattle frequently by the 
train load. In some instances I was 
able to get but one or two buyers to 
bid on a full train load of stuff, and 
afterwards learned that the shipments 
were split up among the packers after 
the cattle were sold.

“ They have a habit, too, of claim
ing not to want just the particular 
kind of cattle that are shipped. Some 
time ago I made a shipment of stuff 
that was very fat—In show condition. 
They failed to bring top prices, the 
buyers said, because they were too 
fat—they wanted meaty cattle. Then 
when my 1,200-pound cattle, 3 and 4s, 
went up in prime condition for butch
ering, the demand was for extra fat 
cattle. So It goes.”

Tho beef trust not only drove many.

Texas nrndiiees ranre beef eaitle »PrluR- They have been driven a long has the action taken by the Federal gov-
distance without any profit, and now ernment in this matter proved that the 

than any other three states in the ^hen profit is in sight they are too friction existing so long in this state over 
union,, and has suffered In due pro^ prone to indulge to excess. quarantine regulations has been entirely
portion. Millions of dollars were lost it is true that money in the pocket removed. Cattle from below the line are 
to the producing cattlemen of this promotes a most comfortable feeling, free to droam the line at any seaaon of 
state through the heavy depreciation When a man feels the jingle of the al- the year after having been dipped In crude 
In values and it will be a difficult «eighty dollar deep down in his jeans Beaumont oil according to the government 
mo+fQ« +A /,AT,ir4r./,e Tv.on 4-Tiof b® rcollzes he has a friend and a com- regulations.matter to convince these men that fg^er whose power for good is only R is true that some disasters have at- 
these conditions were not the direct limited by the supply. But when two dol- tended the dipping operations at various 
result of market manipulatipn, even lars are jlng l̂lng where there should he times and some losses have occurred. But 
though the Federal investigation now three, a fellow must realize that there It is not just to say broadly that dipping 
pending in Chicago would result in is still a shortage in the supply. The »  failure on account of these. It would 
another case of whitewash for the cattle that have been rushed to market t>® Just as fair to say that hauling cattle 
■men believed tn be Imnllcnted from Texas during the past few weeks market on freight trains la a failure be-

Tf 4a f f i i e  tboT-A b o a  b o o n  n‘rm a 4doT- Well Illustrate the disposition SO prevalent cause there are occastonal wrecks and cat-It is true there has been consider- tie killed m transit. The probabilities are
abl© improV6in6nt in tno mnttcr of loads. There has been no neces- that accidents ■will always happen, and
prices, but that is, the result of cir- gjty for the excessive marketing of Texas ^be loss that has occurred from cattle dlp- 
cumstances which the packers cannot cattle. The ranges are today In better 1« this state when simmered down to
control. The scarcity of good cattle shape than they have been before at this ^be actual facts In the case will he found ' 
is so apparent that values had to season of the year in twenty years. The to be due to other ^encles than
come up. The packers are entitled to b^st of May finds the range coun- that Of the oil employed. Where a dif-
no credit for the advance.

CREEPS IN CATTLE

try abundantly supplied with both grass ferent oil than that prescribed by the au- 
and water, when as a general rule It usu- thoritles is used the result has nearly 
ally marks but the beginning of the ap- always proved to 'be disastrous. EXoerl- 
pearance of grass. The season Is from «^ents with oil produced In Oklahoma are

There is a peculiar disease found among thirty to sixty days In advance of usual 
the cattle of west Texas known as creeps, range conditions, and cattle are rapidly 
and It Is an affection with which the taking on flesh and filling out the notches 
average ranchman Is not sufficiently fa- that were cut by winter, 
miliar to know its origin. In fact, there There is not an animal that has been
Is but very little known concerning the sold from this state since the Improve- _________
disease out In the range country, not- ment began In prices that would not have o®«altlon of the weather upon the arrival

said to have resulted badly In every Instance.
Coming down to the case In question, 

the Federal authorities who Investigated 
the loss which occurred at Amarillo de
clare It to have been occasioned by the

of the cattle at that point, the cattle 
having originated at a much lower alti
tude. and the weather being raw and

withstanding It is quite coupon, ^ s t  made ninths longer.

cho^^eSriSy c^ íS n ed  m ^ y  animus that It Is a tb it ’"ben they reached their destination,
were affected with creeps, and ranchmen gone out f  out half southern cattle dip-
in that section sought an investigation at accounts for the fact that y shipped from this state into the
t L  hanfs T t h f l e d e r a l  government of w L  tS  ̂ territories this spring without any loss
the causes and probable cure of the dls- time stuff that was in the prope would seem to Indicate the violence of the

T o t  much T n fS L tlon  was gained tlon was bringing good prî ^̂  ̂ Chicago paper’s assertions,
from this investigation, however, and the top stuff has and there asserted that the dlp-
foll^wlng statement relative to creeps, just the markets plng proposition has come to stay. It Is
i s S  by Dr. V. T. Atkinson of the vet- Is such f  it doubtless true that there will continue
erlnwy staff of the government In Wash- throughout country ttot y losses annually from dipping
taS oIi t X  l i  the origin and troatmont contain that until mon loa/n ho,, to dip tholr oattlo
O f the disease. Dr. Atkinson says: good prices. When the P properly and also learn that Just any old

7 -  «««S444e« nf hrme brlttlsness bas 30 much to gain and is losmg so answer the purpose. But it
”3 n  H i  d ^ S i c i -  X f - ’v o S  ■’n S iS t'" ;?  -  -  - a n .  ot that .no

H l ° 3 r ‘ " r t r : i m r = t ' i L r “  '° A .  » r S i ^ o ^ 't n o  ro „g ., „ 0  *0^̂  ̂ and r r o r r V ¿ í , ’3 L ¿ ? o ™

í3 r , ‘ « o í ? ' ‘̂ m T ío  bS:3!“ T n i ? i S ?  '» »  ■>” "lov, tv, Arxu» nas oeen erieclually Curtailed, ..or... ao.a, ^‘I V " . t h o  Taugo countiy, t®if®*̂ ber wun me le - through the wise and persistent admlnts-is seen in milch cows ^«^Ing the ¿Jncy toward good prices has tended to ^tate and Federal quar-
of heavy lactation or In the la t r * Inspire confidence In the situation. The rules and regulations, and Texas
of pregnancy, and the ^eater th^ yield jg „ 0^̂ crowding for his money, and are frge,. ,rom the trouble than
of milk the more ™P*  ̂^be pro^  gg commission money is concern^, g^gj. before. Much territory that was
the disease. Heifers yR b ^belr , . there is less of It being used out In the ]^gj.gtQfore infested has been reclaimed,are frequently affecteft,, as these a n l^  ,.ange country than for a num ^r of yeara. cattlemen of this state are now
require a considerable quantity The cowman’s credltort would prefer to having little trouble on this score.salts for their own growth and for the Is In proper nmeew. of —  - -•----nourishment of their calvea

SYMPTOMS
In marked cases there Is a

see «*«1 nuiu n.o The process of dipping Is not a cleancondition to market, rather th&n to rrisn pjggg qj business, and the animals Im- 
«miiiiinl It out In an unfinished condition Involving jj,g .̂ge  ̂ In the oil are very disreputable

------- - ’ more or less sacrifice. And there Is - ĵ ên they emerge from the vats so far asemaciation and symptoms of ^  ina to be no failure of the market. The appearance is concerned, but the bad ef-
testlnal catarrh, with depraved ’ oeople are still eating beef and demand- fects will wear off In a few days, and the
the animal eating inanure w ^ .  P ,̂ 1̂11 be Just as a o  gnd to .be  attained seems to Justify the
dirt, leather, etc. MuTOular demand thirty or slity days hence as means employed. There can be no gmln-
o S T  wtSch a*i « 0  ̂ be Just aa good for ^ yln g  the fact that crude Beaumont oU

-'tfiA.vr » ''■
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will kill the fever tick. The fact that It 
also kills the cattle at times is a reflec
tion upon the men who dip them without 
regard to conditions that may bo pre
vailing.

. The big packers should not be too 
complacent over the Investigation that 
la being conducted Into their affairs by 
the federal government. The thinness 
of the Garfield whitewash may be suf
ficient to only direct the new probe In 
the proper direction.

The officliils of four Chicago banks 
have been compelled to testify In the 
beef trust investigation, and this may 
lie accepted as indicative o f the fact 
that the probe Is being placed very 
deep. The government seems to be 
making an honest effort to get at the 
bottom facts in the situation.

1

^f^PA R TM E N T
THE PLAIN GIRL HAS ADVANTAGES

Judge Sam Cowan of this city has 
been making some telling addresses to 
the cattlemen of the northwest during 
the past ten days, on the subject of 
tailway rates, and already it is being 
freely predicted that when the inter
state commerce commlsslbn is re
shaped and ^reformed in accordance 
with the presidential idea Judge Cowan 
may“ receive a call that will necessi
tate his removal from Texas.

y

r *

While the beCf on the block has gone 
up about 35 per cent, it is quite notice-' 
able that it has only Increased about 5 
per cent on the hoof. Just enough, in 
fact, to offer an excuse for the big block 
raise. Commissioner Garfield will have 

‘eo get out his whitewash brush once 
more.—^Austin Statesman.

The price of dressed beef can always 
be depended upon to keep out of the 
reach of beef on the hoof. The packers 
are not In the business for their health 
and long experience has taught them how 
to look out for their own interests. Still, 
it is no doubt a fact that the excessive 
marketing of half-fat stuff is largely re
sponsible for the unsatisfactory prices 
that have prevailed for beef on the hoof. 
The man who rushes his stock to market 
is playing directly into the hands of the 
pemkers.

M I C e Z I E F O I I F I I E S l I l i
Believed He Will Consent to Head Ameri

can Cattle Growers as Is Planned 
by His Friends

Not as large a crowd is going to the 
convention of the American Cattle Grow
ers’ Association at Denver as was antici
pated. Some six or eight left Saturday 
over the Santa Fe, but their names were 
not learned.

Hon. John W. Springer, who was here 
from Denver, accompanied by Captain J. 
T. Dytle, secretary of the 'Texas Cattle 
Raisers’ Association, started for Denver 
Saturday morning, and R. M. Graham 
will leave today.

It is learned here that Murdo Mac- 
Kcnzie of Trinidad, Col., has finally con
sented to become a candidate for presi
dent of the association and will doubt- 

.less be elected, as there is said to be no 
opposition to him. He was mentioned 
some time ago in .connection with the 
position, but at that time he refused to 
allow his name to go before the conven
tion. Since then, however, it is said, he 
has reconsidered the matter.

EXPERIMENTS WITH LOCO
Dr. True and Dr. March of the bureau 

of plant industry came in yesterday from 
Holyoke and left last night for Hugo, 
where they will arrange to start some 
experiments with loco weed at once. They 
have been making a survey of the east
ern part of the state for the past ten 
days, and have decided that Hugo offers 
the best opportunity for work in this 
line.

“ We found more loco weed at Hugo 
than anywhere and will locate there for 
the present,’ ’ said Dr. True. The state 
experiment station will -co-operate with 
us and will provide some cattle and 
horses for our experimental work. * We 
wll Iput a bunch of cattle and horses in 
a pasture where there is practically noth
ing but loco to eat. Another bunch 1̂11 
be put in a pasture where there is no 
loco, and we will note results. We will 
have the weed carefully analyzed to dis
cover its actual feeding value and its 
power of nutrition. Later on there will 
be post-mortems of animals locoed, and 
the most- careful investigation into the 
cause of death. We are starting in on 
the proposition that we know absoluteiy 
nothing about this weed. We will take 
nothing for granted and will prove every 
step we take. We must first determine 
whether loco is the real cause of the re
sults noticed. While the surface indica
tions would all point that way, yet we 
must know absolutely without room for 
doubt.

“ Prof. Carlyle of the Agricultural col
lege Is arranging to purchase cattle and 
horses for the experiment, and the Lin
coln county commissioners have agreed 
to assist in the work In a financial way, 
30 the county, state and government will 
all be intercMrted In the work. It is ex
pected that the experiments detennlned 
upon will be started before the end of 
next week. Dr. Marsh will remain in 
charge of the field work there and Dr. 
True will tak%|^ other branches of the 
work elsewheifl^ Prof. Carlyle and Dr. 
Glover of the Agricultural college will 
lend their assistance.’ ’—^Denver Reoord- 
isiockman.

BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER. 
(Copyright, 1905, by Joseph B. Bowles.)

“ How does it happen,’’ said a girl the 
other day, “ that so many homely women 
have handsome husbands? * Dumpy little 
women without a bit of style, frumps who 
have not the least idea what to wear, 
ugly women who positively could never 
have had any looks to boast of, are mar
ried to men of flne*presence and absolute 
good- looks. I canhot understand It.*’

Said an older woman: “ i  have been
thinking about the same problem. Among 
the girls who went to school when I did, 
there was one who was our belle and
’BbasT, Sally X----- , a girl so brilliant that
she seemed to light up a room as soon as 
she entered it. She was grace Itself, her 
eyes were blue as the sky, her hair spun- 
gold. he  ̂ complexion a miracle. No one 
could compare with her. But though she 
had plenty of admirers she did not marry. 
It seemed as . if she could not find 
the right one, or else nobody wanted her. 
I have never settled that point to my 
satisfaction. Today she is an old maid, 
fat and sallow, and not at all interesting. 
You would not dream that she had ever 
been a beauty.

“ The girl next in attractiveness to her
was Sophy B----- , a lovely creature with
olive skin and rose tints, a girl quite as 
successful in her own style as Sally, 
though perhaps less startllrig. Both girls 
belonged to the type called stunning. 
Sophy married and has a large family. 
She is now an ordinary looking woman, 
very domestic and by no means beautiful. 
In our set the plainest girls married best, 
and strangely they haye either retained 
more comeliness than those I have men
tioned, or else they have acquired it with 
time. The plainest girl I ever knew bids 
fair to be a woman extremely dl.stln- 
guished, and remarkable for goods Looks 
in middle age. How can it be explained?’.’

Are there perhaps advantages in being 
plain, to begin with? Girls are disposed 
to deny this and no wonder.

Does the average man fall in love with 
a girl on account of her beauty? Is there 
anything bétter than beauty, more fas
cinating, mòre subtly attractive and more 
pleasing to thé other sex? Judging by ob
servation, the spectator would s ^  that 
the strange indefinable and elusHe at
tribute denominated charm is far more 
to be prized by girls than mere beauty. 
Charms consist not so much in com
plexion, Iri^grace of form, and in the phys
ical perfection that constitutes beauty, as 
in certain spiritual qualities which are 
more potential than anything external. 
The charm of a sweet and gracious per
sonality outweighs that of a merely beau
tiful face and grraceful figure. Beauty is 
in the eyes that see. To a man in love, 
the girl he worships is beautiful. She may 
be as homely as a hedge fence, but he 
does not suspect it. There is wonderful 
attractiveness in a low voice, in a gracious 
manner, in kindness, in dtierence to older 
people. In the thoughtfulness which neg
lects no little courtesy. A plain girl 
whose vanity has never been pronounced, 
who has never thought much about her
self, or the effect she is producing, is 
often more winsome than the arrogant 
beauty.

.Ì

“Where did you fall in love with your 
wife?’ ’ I once asked a man of wide repute 
in the professional world. “At the bed
side of her grandmother,’ ’ was the reply, 
“ where I noted the sweetness of her 
ministrations and the tenderness and pa
tience of her dally life,”

The great doctor paused. “ I never 
made a better diagnosis,’ ’ he said, “ than 
when I decided to try and win Louise, atid 
bring her into my life .’ ’ —

I, who knew Ix)ulse well, agreed with 
him. She had been a dear girl always, 
but not a great beauty.

Very slight things, a random word, the 
tone of a laugh, the readiness to please 
by a trifling self-denial, often bowl a 
man over, in that spring-time of life 
when a young man’s tlioughts are lightly 
turning toward love. It does not occur to 
him to think of Molly whom he has met 
on a moonlight drive, or at a picnic, as 
plain or handsome. Something In herself 
more subtle, less showy than her looks, 
has called him to her. Nature, who may 
be said after many thousands of years to 
know her business pretty well, has suc
cessfully managed the call of mate to 
mate. All through the lesser creation it 
is the male who outranks the female, in 
external splendor, the latter wearing the 
plainer dress and demurely receiving the 
homage of her more hrllllant Icrd.

Apart from tnis, the habit of beauty 
having reached its acme, is to fade. The 
superbly be.autlful girl rests on her lau
rels and forgets to cultivate her mind. 
Singularly, and it is rather puzzling, too, 
the most gifted women are not dowere l̂ 
with very marked personal beauty. There 
is no reason why homeliness should mo
nopolize bniins and culture, but̂  there is 
a snare which bqirays the beauty and 
seldom entiaps her opposite. It is the 
snare of a too easily satLsfied and tod

complacent mood over what has already 
been gained, and without something of 
the divine despair that is always reach
ing forth for more knowledge and more 
intellectual stores, no woman grows. The, 
cominonplace mind inevitably stamps its 
dullness after awhile upon the face. Mind 
and heart have a great deal to do with 
making people good to look at.

*-T»—
But shall we corifcede the fact that the 

majority of married women are plain? 
They may look so in the eyes of Inex
perienced girlhood. Pei’haps they are in 
the midst of those yeai-s when the nurs
ery is crowded, and they are losing night
ly sleep ill bending over ciudles. Wait 
five or ten yeai's till this period of stress  ̂
has passed and you will see them reach a 
season of second bolom which 1» quite 
as beautiful us the blossoming out of 
girlish days. Attend any convention where 
women on the hither side of middle age 
are present in numbers, as for example 
a Federation of Clubs, and you will see 
hundi^eds of pleasing and attractive wom
en who were plain in girlhood, but who 
me dally growing lovelier. No girl .would 
admit that her mother is anything but 
beautiful, and most girls discern beauty 
of soul in aJl older women whom they 
love, a beauty beyond that dependent on 
lint and line. Illumines the face of a 
good woman.

So, the plain girl may take comfort. 
Time will be kind to her. If ske give 
a wide berth to discontent and fretful
ness, if she be gentle and- considerate, 
and above all. if she continue to cultivate 
her mind, to know what is going on In 
the world, and to live outside of herself. 
She shall grow more beautiful with the 
years. I^t-her expect this. Far moro 
than we know, the ego domlnnles charac
ter and dictates what impression we shall 
make In society and at home, what sort 
of,looks we sluill have.

A lovely soul may now and then be 
housed in an ungainly body, but should 
this be the case, there will surely be some . 
compensation in a beai^tlful smile, a quick 
appreciation of fun or a genuine regard 
for others which will triumpb over the 
disability.

How about the assertloin that ther* are 
so many handsome men? Suppose we con» 
fess it. Men have a gi'eat advantage over 
women In the freedom of their garb. Their 
clothing does not hamper them. A woman 
on a wet day, tugging frantically at her 
skirts to keep them out of the mud. hold
ing her pocketbook and her umbrella and 
very likely a bundle, is a spectacle to ex
cite the pity of gods and men.

Her brother striding on beside her has 
none of her dl.sagreeable Impedimenta. In 
all weather he marches on with entire 
freedom and joy. lie  meets men out of 
doors, and his day is more or less filled 
with excitement. A woman’s life, unless 
she rise above it by sheer force of will, 
is apt to be monotonous and ' circum
scribed. No wonder she ceases to grow. 
The man has every  ̂ chance for growth 
and development, if he is not handsomer 
at CO than he was at 25, ho is somehow 
to blame. But the plain woman, too, may 
console herself; sho will never be plain In 
the eyes that love her.

IMPROVING RANGE CATTLE
Live stock men of the west are well 

aware that there has been a great im
provement in the cattle grown on the 
great plains during the past few yeari, 
and indications are that this policy will 
be continued during the coming years. 
The heavy rains of the past winter and 
those that have frequently fallen this 
spring, have bountifully carpeted the 
plains with grass. Never before haii the 
grass been as plentiful or as early as it 
is In the entire southwest this year. 
ITosperlty is now at the door of the 
ranchman.

The cycle of depression which overtook 
the stock grower on the plains a few 
years ago appears to have rolled away 
and the Texans are again considering the 
question of improving their herds, now 

* that the question of feeding has been 
solved. The Fort Worth Telegram tjuotes 
a number of the prominent stock raisers 
of the Panhandle as favorable to the 
proposition and that paper then submits 
some very timely remarks in the prem
ises. We are pleased to quote from the 
Telegram’s editorial liberally.

“ It is morally certain that no matter 
how prosperous the cattle Industry may 
now become in the southwest tfiere can 
be no return to the conditions that pre
vailed in this state even ten years ago. 
Too much of the range country is now 
occupied by the man who has a penchant 
or weakness for agriculture. The open 
range Is gone, and many of the big ranch
es have joined It. There is nothing in 
sight but smaller pastuges, and smaller 
pastures necessarily entail fewer cattle. 
If the ranges will now carry but one-

t ■

half as many cattle as under the old 
regime, then the only thing Iq do is to 
try to make one animal of today worth 
ns much as two animals of yesterday. It 
is only In that way that projwr equilib
rium can be established and maintained, 
and our ranchmen must adopt and stick 
to this idea.

"Under the improved c¿ndltlnns that are 
already manifest In the market. It Is cer
tain that there wlll̂  be a considerable re
vival In the cattle business. The process 
of breeding more beef cattle will be re
sumed to make good tbe existing short
age manifest all over the range coun
try. and for several years this procedure 
will be in vogue. It Is hardly probable 
that there will be much danger of over
production, but the lessons of the past 
have amply demonstrated that ^he only 
safety for the future lies in the produc
tion of high-grade stuff. During the time 
that the business has been at Its lowest 
ebb some men have continued to make 
money out of their cattle, and in every 
Instance it was through the idea of only 
producing the best and catering to a spe
cial line of cu.stom."

“ There 1« always room at the top,’ ’ 1» 
an old saying as true as it is trite. If 
I he market is high, good cattle will sell 
higher and more rapidly than poor ones. 
If’ th^ market is low or stagnant good 
cattle will sell but inferior ones may not. 
We hope to yet .see some of the flnelt 
and highest priced range cattle in th* 
world come out of the Texas Panhandle. 
In this, w e may add, we do not c\pect t© 
be disapi)olnted, either.—Kansas Cl»7 
Drovers .Telegram,

■— in..,
AFTER LON.BARKLEY

“ About two months ago,’ ’ says ths

S'tockman-Journal m f Fort Worth, “ L. M. 
Barkley of this city, ns reported in th® 
Telegram, estimated that there would b® 
a quarter of a million egttle go to the pas- ’ 
tures from south and southwest Texas. 
Theso figures were disputed by several 
prominent stockmen, stlio maintained tWt 
the number would not reach 100,000 head; 
Mr. Barkley now states that he has kept 
.a record of the cattle movement, which 
now reaches more than two hundred thou- 
s înd, and the shipping season will not 
end for two weeks yet. Last week the 
movement from the San Angelo country 
.alone was 63,000. The Journal as well as 
Mr. Barkley needs to have their mem
ories freshened up a bit. Mr. Barkley’s 
statement about two months ago was that 
In the country from Eagle Pass to 
Brownsville there were '60,000 4-year-old 
steers. Mr. Barkley seems to be count
ing the r-’Jmber of cars and multiplying It 
by fifty, whether they contain calveV 
yearlings, cows, threes or fours.—ban An
tonio Express.
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. . t
To b© a profitable milker a  cow must 
produce at least $15.50 worth o f but
ter faL leaving the skim-milk to pay 
for hauling. With a /our-per-cent test 
and 16c butter fat this would mean at 
least 2,58S pounds of milk per an
num; with 18c for butter fat, 2,152 
pounds of milk per annum; with 20c 
for butter fat, 1,937 pounds o f milk 
per annuum. If the calf was raised 

Bulletin No. 126 of the Kansas State pn whole milk the amount required to 
Agricultural College Experiment sta- would be entirely dlffer-
tion, gives accounts, of a number of Nobody can afford to feed whole
valuable experiments in raising “ Hand- “ “̂ k by hand Jk) a calf. v

Ifed Calves.”  It should be In the hands MIXING GRAIN W ITH  MILK 
o f every farmer who milks cows and It is not a d ^ ^ b le  to .mix corn, 
raises calvjes, and may be obtained Kaffir corn or any other starchy feed
free by addressing a request to the with milk. While the starch in grain
station. takes the place of fat in millw its form

Following are a few extracts from must be changed to sugar before it is  
the bulletin, showing the general na- digestible. This change is effected 
ture of the contents : by the algaline fluids and chiefly by

With the advent o f creameries, skim- the saliva o f the mouth. If the grain
ialng stations, and hand separators, is gulped down with the milk, there
the question of successful and eco- is no time for the siallva to act, and
nomical raising of calves on skim-milk as the gastric Juice o f the stomach is * “ live a personal knowledge of almost every brand of cattle In western 
fs one o f growlpg importance and Vital acid Instead o f alkaline, the starch is Texas. If you want to buy or sell, I will be pleased to meet you In person
concern to every creamery patron and not acted upon until it reaches the letter. More buyers and sellers meet in Amarillo than any other town
private dairyman. As land Increases intestines. The Intestines of the calf west of Fort Worth.
In value, we can no longer afford to are comparatively short, and complete  ...............  r - ........... : ; ' , ......... : ■■•ta —g
keep a cow the entire year for raising digestion can not take place. In this tonic for weak or scouring calves. A chant of San Angelo, “ that the spring 
one calf to be used as a feeding steer, respect the calf differs from the hog, mild case of scours cau usually be crop of wool in this section will be about

For the last four years the Kansas which has a comparatively sm ^l atom- cured In from one to two days by re- 2.500,000, and the prices realized will
experiment station has almost con- ach and long intestines. The Hag may ducing the milk and adding a tea- transcend all past records. Several clips
tinuously been conducting expori- gobble down his starchy food without spoonful of dried blood while the calf Southern Pa-
ments in rearing and feeding calves waiting for it to be acted upon by the is drinking at about 20 cents per pound, but of
on skim-milk or subsUtutes ior sldm- saliva in the mouth and it will be di- in a t e s t 'that was made with five a^^an ÌS e i^ ^ Ì^ h T  besVw^^^
milk. The material given In ttls bui- gested In the Intestines. calves that were scouring at the same The sheep are in better condition than
letln is llie result of our experiments. RELIEVING CALVES FROM FLIES time, two were fed dried blood after they have been at any time during the
CARE OF COW BEFORE CALVING During the hot summer months files reducing the regular feed o f milk; the years, having wintered exceed-

strone thriftv calves can not be ex- a constant torment to young others were fed dried blood without grown fat. The recent good
T>ected from cows that have received calves. The entomological depart- changing the feed o f milk. In the ranges m superb

and poor care previous to meat o f the Kansas State Atrlcultural torm e^ ase  the calvra recovered after , i „p ,y  The sh" p’ frSm 
calving thne. The cow must be sup- college has been experimenUng and two feeds and the latter after three win go to market in fine shape and,
plied with wholesome and nutritious compounding various substances In feeds. „  therefore, command good prices. The
feed containing the elements that are order to produce an effective and eco- For weakly or sickly calves, the fol- buyers representing the big eastern and
Tw»f*a«aftrv tn thft nrnnpr develooment uomical'mixture which, when supplied lowing experiments may be o f value to northern houses will be here within two |
i f i o n e ^ n d  is to the surface of an animal, would the reader: or so and there is going to be a

cow a ^ w e  S  ward off the flies. As a result o f these the reader: * buyers and the ^ s tDuller ror tn6 cow, ana we ueiieve lui , .  ̂ i t xi. i  ̂ prices will be obtained here at the San
her record In the production of milk experiments, it has succe^ed in ^  the spring o f 1899, the station Angelo market. We are all looking for a
and butter fat if she can go dry for ducing the following formula, which had calf that did very poorly; in 79 good wool busine.ss this season.”
six or eight* weeks previous to calv- seems to answer the purpose reason- days it gained only four pounds. After Billy Hoenig sold lOO steer yearlings to
ing If it is impossible to dry her up ®t)ly well: Resin, one and one-half trying several other remedies, dried Perry McConnell of Menard county.
without iniiirin^ tho iiddpr continuous pounds; laundrv soap, two cakes; fish blood was used with success; the calf Han-ls Brothei^ bought from Liee Broth-
milking should be practiced one-half pint; enough water to began to gain, and by the time it was registered Hereford bulls

When the cow has access to good /h re e  p ilou s  Dissolve the a year old weighed 578 pounds. ^ob Massle of Ozona sold to Bud Mean,
pasture with plenty of spring water a solution of soap and water In October, 1900, a heifer belonging of Kansas City 703 choice muttons,
she needs little or no attention until heating; add the fish oil and the to the college dropped her first calf; Seaton eKith bought from J. M. Stone
two or three days before calving. If the water. Apply with a brush, the calf was small and sickly, and for of Eldorado 160 2-year-old steers at |15.
sh« has sftciiidfiH shadv and nthcrwlsfi It to be used as a Spray, add one-half the first few weeks did very poorly. The 09 Cattle Cohmpany bought from 
com lo^ bT e P '» ‘  "erosene. This mixture will as ^ 1  bo seen by the statement that
the other cattle, and la carefully coat from seven to ^ght cents per gal. on Dec 1 It weighed two pounds Itea Charlie i4%ohkr sold for BUnlcy Turn.
watched by an iuendant, she may ion, and m w  be used on either calves than It did Nov. 1, and for a few weeks „  to Bob Andrew one fine 4-yeL-M
need no other attention until after the One-half pint of this mix- its life was In a very critical condlUon. standard bred bay mare for »100.
calf is dropped Sometimes luxuriant considered enough for one ap- As soon as it was induced to eat a lit- Perry McConnell of Menard county
pastures will stimulate heavy milkers Plication for a cow; a calf, of course tie dried blood it made very fair gains. T h ^ ;
to produce too much milk prior to would require considerably less. It In f e ^  ng dried blood a teaspoonful
oalvlne in which case the s u d d Iv  of will be more economical to apply this at-a l^ d  Is a great plenty. This should _
feed fbould be deduced, and in ex- the scours dlsa^ ¿.ay, “ that W p re  fall y ^ m g V w iii  sell
treme cases the milk removed before reached by the tail. At first it will pear, or. In the case bf a weak calf, here at from |14 to |15 and 2-y«ar-oids 
calvizie ' necessary to give two or three ap- the allowance may be Increased to a at from 518 to 120 per head.”

Whfiii Iront on drv fooil caro ahould pUcatlfipS per week, until the outer tablespoonful per feed. The ftlood Charlie Farquhar sold for Stanley Turtl- 
hft taken to nrovide nlentv o f succu- ends of the hair become coated with should be thoroughly mixed with the Water Valley to I. w. Walker of
1« ^  Ensltaee m d 1 ^ 2  ser^e an feP"»: » f t «  t"»*. ''« “ ‘ «re  those parts milk, to prevent Its settling to the ™
i ^ i e n f S u X , “  e X t  beTng to * " « e .t h a  resin Is rubbed off. - bottom of to e .,a ll . m ^w U  ’¿ '4  S "ho" ';
keep the b o ^ ls  loose, wrhen alfalfa DEHORNING CALVES The packing ^m panies are now ton.
or clover hay is used for roughness It Is much easier, to say nothing of making soluble blood-meal that Is s. j .  Blocker is home from the Indian
Yerv little grain is necessarv With being more humane, to dehewn calves claimed to dissolve in milk much more Territory. He reports that sixteen head

-,a_____ e <n-oin When theV at© voune prefoTablv when readily than the regular dried blood, of his steers died there from the effects
I S t i i ? r t r t S r h ^ \ n d " 2 i “  t o C r “d V / '« i r t h e  No dried blmrd Should be used that «^dipping b « d
third Oil meal Is exceUent. Soybeans hair away from the button; take a s. Trimble r e t i m i  to h?s home in Cole,
may be used as a,substitute for oil stick of caustic potash, wrapped in J. ® ^  Thursday. Mr. Thimble shipped to
meal. some material to protect the fingers, easy to carry disease into the herd. gan Angelo three registered Polled Dur-

rkAro ftiriu mii  le n i c T  da w  moisten one end 'With water, and rub lu severe cases o f scours, the addi- ham bulls, one of which, a yearling, he
u u a s  9 rs.jm-1v111. 1v m t i  p a t ì  gently over the button until the skin one or two eggs with the dried sold to Bird & Mertz for 175. another he

The experience in raising calves oh^m iv  m w and smarts a blood has been found to be very ef- traded to John r . Nasworthy and the
In 7  few X »  a sc“ b wlS iectlve. for nai, at N a.-outlined above Indicates clearly that little.

f ' r a l a ' . T l I . T Í . ' í  í ° ™ .  “ ï  ’ ' Ä n “S i,'S  na, mcen.lv mad. tbs folmor» mille than Is 
It wiU not pay to

ded for the calf jj jg properly done, will to be successful is to give from one lowing steer purchases:
Ik her. It costs leave

From W. C.calf without horns. One ap- to two ounces of castor oil In the Huey, 150 is and 2s; w. i. Qrinnell, 150 
about $8 to pay forThilklng and about pUoai^n is usually enough, but in morning, and follow in about twelve is and 2s; John Rae. lOO is and 2s; 
$7.50 to ralee the calf on skim-milk. .y. a «tort aealn the annll- hours with fifteen to twenty drops George Hageisteln, 150 2s and Tom

Man can bT ranS iU  Care shOT ot laudanum and a teaapoinful of Brother., BO A., ,tiOn can be repeatea. V̂ are snouia blond Tf the rase is a nreslat- Shepperd. 100 Is; S. O. Richardson, 60be taken that none of the caustic pot- dried blood. If the case is a preslst ^  bought at from
ash runs dovrn over the hair, to injure «nt one, one or two raw eggs may ,io to |15.50.
the eyes and skin. I*® added, as mentioned above, which Exactly 1,145 cars of cattle were shipped

In case the horns break through the belp to keep theytalf from suffer- froril San Angelo during the first twenty- 
oVin before the caustic is anolied. it Ing from hunger, as under such con- seven days of this month, and not a single 
will nrnhahlv he necessarV to use a dltlons, it is useless—yes, ^orse thap Jf** ®r a single delay during the season

^hlch uncleBB-to give It m-uch milk. d"
a little caustic potash can be rubbed q r e e n  c o u n t y  moving of their cattle, and w© are
over the exposed surface. Angelo standard reliably Informed that the Santa Fe could

There are a number of chemical McKenzie and Ferguson will ship nine- number of cars
preparations which give good results^ teen cars of sheep next week. _______
but a man can not afford to pay very r . l. Carrothers will ship thirteen cars *
much for them as caustic potash Is of sheep to northern markets next week. IN 2AVALLA COUNTY
onmnarativelv cheap and effective. J- Hamilton bought this week of Batesvllle Herald.

^̂ ¿S oU R S  O R  D I A R R H E A  «t  13.60 per George West. Jr., will take charge ofTHERE IS NOTHINC»■
inofs psliihd th A

\

t Rheum atism  |
.► Undoubtedly the greatest difficulty

a a « l

I Neuralgia |
bol tbsrs U notUnt aiirar to 

cure Ibas

i i S U a c o b s O i l f
til* olí m<Mik <»r©.Als p«ne- 
trdUat.' prompt and «níalUnt.

9 5 »«  5 0 c .

 ̂ the Casein ranch on May 5, under a three
- a X ‘The mutton season Is two or three years’ lease. He Is now preparing to

that the calf feeder has to contend weeks late this season,”  said a prominent move his family to the ranch 
with is scours. Here, as elsewhere, sheepman yesterday. “ This,”  he continued. Colonel Ike T. Pryor has bought the 
“ an ounce of prevention is worth a “ on account of the weeds being soft, but cattle of Dietert Brothers on the Oilman 
Bound of cure.”  The principal causés j*’* ^  ^  the finest eeaeona ranch, the sale being effected by W. T.
o f this difficulty are overfeeding, sour h^tory of the country. ChlldresR as the agent of Dietert Brothers.

onid milk feeding srraln } ‘ popular live stock f . a. Wilson, representing Colonel Pryormilk, feeding cold mllK, reeaing gru n  gg^nt of the Santa Fe, was here from in the trade Delivery Is to he made
JWith the milk, using dirty milk P^ls, port Worth a few-days this week, look- about May 15. There^are 441 head of 
very cold water, too much water after ing after the sheep business for his road, the cattle In all, consisting of 2 8 and 4- 
periods of thlrsL and Irregularity in Mr. Conway estimates that about 80,000 year-old steers and a small number of 
feeding The careful feeder will watch sheep will be shipped from San Angelo to spayed oows.

S re fu llv  the effect o f hH feed "»rk ets ¿ b ^ r e w n t  sea- it may be of Interest to some of our^  ̂ 8on, Th© fiti©©p will 1)© slilpf>©tl pi*incip&>l* T*©Ad©r8 to Icnow » ■,
upon-hlB calves, and as soon m  there ^  t î r i î ï t e f t  b Ä «  <SSe
are any signs o f scours the milk and Fort Worth. H ^ i d  |30 f ^  4-v^r-oid î t e î^  a S  îm
should be reduced one-hAlf or more Dr. W. W. McKellar, the government *22.50 for 3-year-old streets and *16 tor 
and graduually Increased again as the ^ «® f l^pector. was here from Fort 2-year old steers and syaped cows. The 
calf is able to stand it. «Ti *TÎ’ to eut back a small per

The Kansas station has been very S lre re ^ ro A Ïm ït ic  over p Î 5 i ^  each class, paying *22.50, *1«
«  *1. P®*" according to class for“1 think.”  said a proenlnent wool mar- the cutback.successful in u^hig dried blood as a

^A2

' I WbHttfiii-t .■«■»¿-•-A.. e~*-~ -
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P ractica lly  A ll Contracts in  El 

Paso Country H ave Been 

Closed

X

Ell PASO, Texas, May 9.—Practically 
no sales have come to light of late. Near-' 
ly all of the available stock has been 
contracted for. Even at prevailing prices, 

'there la a scarcity of cattle, the majority 
of the contracts for 1905 having been 
closed.

In May, 1904, cattle were so poor that 
there was extremely little shipping from 
this section. The stock was not In con
dition for shipment. Now It is all rosy 
for the cattlemen, with their stock In 
prime condition for transportation. The 
general condition of the cattle is so good 

improvement would be well-nigh Im
possible.

Shipments are being made In large 
(quantities. The railroads arfe being taxed 
to their capacity to handle the trains of 
cattle which are passing through the city. 
The season Is on full blast, and all of 
the available csittle cars are being called 
Into requisition.

P. H, Pruitt has sold 800 four-year-old 
steers at |32, a good fancy figure.

W. T. Jones and C. O. Finley of Val
entine sent their yearlings through this 
city thi.s week. They were on their way 
to Colorado. They were purchased by 
Thompson, Bohart & Emmert of St. Joe. 
At the Union Stock Yards they were 
clearly the finest bunch of cattle that 
has been in El Paso this year.

W. W. Turney’s steers, from the ranch 
of tlie president of the Cattle Raisers’ 
Association In Brewster county, jjassed 
through El Paso on their way to Kan
sas. There were about 1,200 cattle In 
the shipment.

One of the largest shipments to pass 
through El Paso is that from Murphy 
& Walker oi Marfa. The entire shipment 
will include 300 carloads, some of which 
are passing through the city almost daily, 
consigned to Kansas. '

H. M. Pattereon reports that he has 
found a good stiff demand for ones all 
through this country at $12, with the 
supply extremely short.

John Helm and J. Ŵ  Brown were In 
the city from Crow Plat and reported 
the ranges in that section in superfine 
condition.

Preparations are being made by the 
traffic department of the El Paso South
western railroad to handle extensive ship
ments of cattle. That road Is planning 
for the greatest cattle season In its his
tory.

The movements on that road com
menced last Saturday, when a trainload 
of cattle from the ranch of Neel & Hy- 
sham, the Four, fo  Demlng, where they 
were transferred to the Santa Fe and 
shipped to V^omlng. Another large ship
ment trtSm that ranch took place Sunday.
. The W. C. Greene Cattle Company 
shipped fifty carloads of cattle from Here
ford Saturday and fifty additional cars 
Monday, which came by the Southwestern 
'V) tills city, going out to Colorado points.

The American Livestock Company Is 
planning to «ship forty-five carloads cf 
cattle from Rodeo to Denver.

Robert L McManus, a spotter for cow- 
. jen, is said to be the man who is in 
Jail at Ratdh as Ed Franks, the notorious 
Black Jack bandit. McManus protests 
that that is his name, and that his ar
rest by the sheriff as the bandit is a piece 
qf spite work on the part of the cattle 
thieves whom he has been watching,^ 
Judge G^vin of the New,Mexico district 
court declared at a glance that a mis
take had been made by the olfleers of 
the law, and that a man who had done 
a great service to the officers of New 
Mexico was under arrest. The fact that 
McManus was armed and that he at
tempted to defend himself, however, 
strengthened the sheriff in his belief that 
the right manHcuaemsested. The prisoner 
exptaiiMd thact jbe made the attempt to 
keep off the sheriff’s posse 4>ccau8e 
thou^st sotae of the rustlers were after 
him.

H. M . Mundy of this city has been 
granted a concession from the depart
ment of Fom'ento of the republic of Mexi
co allowing him additional time of five 
years in which to make full payments 
for 200,000 hectares of government land 
which he has taken in the state of Chi
huahua. He intends to develop the prop
erty for the breeding and raising of^hlgh-, 
grade cattle and sheep.

In speaking of his plans, Mr. Munday 
said that every* bull on the hacienda 
would be a full-blooded Aberdeen-Angus 
animal. Mr. Mundy declared that blooded 
stock alone would develop the cattle in
dustry in the republic of Mexico, in subh 
a way as to make the business yield the 
profits that are in It.

*’My ChihuEdiua tract contains about 
800,000 acres of land.”  said Mr. Mundy, 
*’ln three different purchaaea The con
cession tecently granted refers only to 
one of the three. Its altitude varies from 
2,700 to 9,000 feet, possessing unusually 
healthy climatic conditions for stock rais
ing. It is located on the headwaters of 
tlM Bavispe river. In the main range of

the S:eya Madre. The grasses aic abund
ant aim nutritious- There is a great 
quantity of maguey, sotol and brush which 
the cattle eat the year*around. There 
is never any shortage of feed, while the 
mountain springs and streams furnish an 
abundance of imre water.

“ The property is too rough for agricul
ture, but is admirably adapted for graz
ing. The stock with which I am fur
nishing the property was purchased origi
nally from different points in the United 
States. I intend to work the property 
as rapidly as possible into a fine breed
ing range. I already have 70 per cent of 
the fine sheep that bav« gone into Mexi
co in the past twenty-six years, and I 
expect to add many bucks of the finest 
grades.”

C IO O D -B U R S T S  AT CISCO
I,eo« River Overflows Banks and 

Floods Coal Mines Recently 
Opened

A telephone messagre received this 
morning by John Kaiser from his 
father, who is opening up a new' coal 
mine near Cisco, west on the Texas and 
Pacific 115 miles, gives information, 
although meager, that much damage 
has been Avrought in thalxsectlon of 
the state as the result oV a cloud 
burst above Cisco, which has forced 
the Leon river out of its bank*'.

The overflow . has flooded the whole 
country. The mines of Mr. Kaiser ore 
flooded and the men are working in 
water neck deep. Until the waters 
subside it will not be possible to de
termine what the damage to the mines 
will be.

Mr. Kaiser said that he was ready to 
begin shipping coal today, but the 
floods will necessarily delay this move
ment for some days.

There was considerable uneasiness 
among the people of Cisco, who were 
fearful that there was going to be a 
repetition o f the disaster that followed 
a cyclone fifteen years ago, during 
which 100 people lost their lives.

The cloudburst has done much dam
age to crops in the valley of the Leon 
river. The extent of the losses ha^ pot 
yet been learned here.

Paxjker on W itness Stand
CHICAGO, 111., May 9.—Jesse P. Ly

man, former president of the National 
Packing Company, was a witness yester
day before the Federal grand Jury investi
gating the beef industries. Fifteen addi
tional subpenas were Issued at the re- 
quent of the jurors. The subpena is said 
to be a result of testimony given by Mr. 
Lyman.

JERO M E NOT W IL L IN O  
TO R E LE A SE  ACTRESS

Nan Patterson May Be Compelled to 
Remain in Jail a Week 

Longer
NEW YORK. May 9.—Nan Patter

son’s future is still uncertain. Bail 
has been provided for her, but District 
Attorney Jerome has not yet decided 
what action he will take in her case. 
Yesterday ^ternoon after a long con
ference with Mr. Jerome and his as
sistant, Mr. Rand, Miss Patterson’s 
counsel was compelled to bear to the 
girl in the Tombs the disappointing 
news that she may have to remain in 
prison for at least a week longer.

The prisoner bore the announcement 
with fortitude, although she had been 
led to believe that she might be grant
ed her freedom either yesterday or 
today. At least two bondsiqen are said 
to be ready to give ball in any rea
sonable amount, and counsel for Miss 
Patterson says the surety will be pro
vided without delay as soon as the 
district attorney expresses a willing
ness to accept it.

Mr, Jerome issued the following 
statement:

“In reference to the caae of the peo
ple against Nan Patterson I am un
willing to make any statement other 
than this:

"My information in regard to the 
case presents a serious question for my 
decision and one which I must decide 
myself and not permit the newspapers 
to decide for me. I have not yet de
cided it.”

The prediction that the Panama canal 
will not be completed for twenty years 
will no doubt occasion a vigorous 
flourish of the preeidentlaf Big Stick. 
President Roosevelt will not be w ill
ing to divide honors for the building 
o f this great enterprise with any who 
come after lUm if it can possibly be 
avoided. The men in charge of the 
great work and who are drawring big 
salaries, would no doubt like to have 
the construction period extend over 
twenty years, but that canal is going to 
be completed in much less time than 
tfcat.

P O P P ’ S  c o m m e r c i a l  c a l c u l a t o r
----- Z fj!— L  ^  A N D  A C C O U N T BOOK AND

FARM FOLK 6 Months )
I roE

STOCKMAN-JfllRNAL 1V .«  |$l.06
EOlTTRACTS PROM CALCULATOR Merchant (surprised)—Who says 20

_ cent,?
Farmer—What is corn worth today? turv. , *Grain Buyer—We are paving 53 Calculator says

cents today for corn. Your load article is sold at one-tenth
weighed 2,730 pounds net ' the cost per dozen 20 per cent profit
_  Farmer (opening his Calculator)— " realized on the cost. (Page 88.)
Then I had on 48 bushels and 42 ,1------------TT  ̂ . npounds, and it comes to 825 84 Mechanic—If your cistern must hold

Grain Buyer (after figuring’ for some barrels, how will we ascertain
tim e)-C orrect. How can ou tell so exact dimensions? 
quickly? Farmer—Oh. I can find that in my

Farmer—Why. with my Calculator I Calculator. Why. yea, here it is on 
can tell instantly, and without making Pege 02. It must be either 9V4 feet m 
a single figure. diameter and 12 feet deep, or 8% feet

------------ —— in diameter and 15 feet deep.
Stock Shipper—Your bunch of hogs -----------------

weighed Just 3,265 pounds, and at $4.75 It will reduce the weight of a load 
per hundred comes to $145.09. of grain of any kind to bushels and

Parmer (using his Calculator)—Hold show the exact amount of same in less 
on. there is a mistage somewhere. I time than it takes to tell it.

It w.ill also show at a glance the Instock Shipper (looking over his fig- terest on any sum for any time at any
right; here is rate per cent. The value of cattle, 

$10 bill with your check. Excuse my hogs. hay. coal, cotton and all kinds of 
mistake. merchandise sold by the pound, ton.

-----------------  yard, or dozen. The correct measure-
Parmer—I wish to borrow $500 for ments of lumber, logs, cord wood, cls- 

60 days, and If you can wait till Fri- tern, tanks, wagon, beds. bins, corn 
day for the $7 discount it would ac- cribs and carpenters’ , plasterers’ and 
commodate me very much as I must bricklayers’ worg. The wages, board 
have just $500 today. and rent for any time, at various rale»

Banker—How do you know that the per week or month. Besides it con- 
discount Is Just $7? tains many other useful and valuauie

Parmer—Why. I know by my Calcu- tables, 
lator (page 49) that the interest or A copy of this useful and practical 
bank discount on $500 for 63 days at 8 work should be In the hands of every 
per cent is exactly $7. Individual. With this work at hand.

— -----------every conceivable problem that is llkc-
Merchant—This Is really an elpgant ly to occur Is easily and readily solved 

pair of boots, and extremely cheap at by any one familiar with first prlncl- 
$4.50. They actually cost me $45 a pies. It Is neatly printed and elegantly 
case, but, having only a few pairs left, bound In pocketbook form, thus being 
I am closing them out at cost. convenient for out-door use.

Parmer—Why. you are making 20 __ _______
per cent at these figures. TO OLD OR NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

Farm Folks is one o f the newest, brightest and best 
farm  and home publications in the country. Each 
issue consists o f  16 four-colum n illustrated pages.

FARM  FOLKS, 6 months, regular subscription  ̂ a  I | 
price ................................................................ .. «SOc ^  I »  •-«

STOCKM AN-JOU RNAL, 1 year, regular sub- I
scription p r i c e ....................................................$1.50 C  1 O f ì

A nd this V aluable L ittle B ook .............................. 25c J l ■ " U
All arrearages for the Stockman-Journal must be paid 

also, in taking advantsige of the above offer. *-

>45 COMMRISONS ARE TO OUR ^  c

1̂  9 Mrr CAii APFDPn T rWECANAFFOf?OTO,„ 
ENCOURAGE 
THEM..

SAUESPArR0A'S30ffAf/lES/RI//S/m&
C O L O R A D O **

m  LEWIS&CLARK EXPOSITION,
YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK, ,

BQK OR CA I.IP’ORNIA r>OINT«l,ANO I
g> *  ITS 5 E R T O  SPEAKS FOR IT5EIF.I

A C T QUICK

THREE BIG PAPERS ONE YEAR FOR SOc
One yearns subscription to  The F ort 
W orth W eekly Telegram  
One yearns subscription to The Fann 
and Home, a semi-monthly magazine
One year’s subscription to The A m eri
can Fanner, a monthly magazine

ALL ONE 
YEAR

For 50c

Think of it—a year’s subscription to threa flrst-clas» publica
tions for the price o f one alone.

The Telegram is a live, up-to-date eight to twelve imges weekly 
newspaper, ably edited and interesting throughout. Tho Farm and 
Home is a semi-monthly and is the most practical farm and family 
newspaper published. Tho American Farmer is an up-to-date first- 
class farm and home publication.
DO IT NOW.
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CATTLE MDVEAAENT
Immpectorm* Weekly Reporta Show 

Rance and AVenther to Be Gea- 
cvally Promlalnc

If you want the best thing: ever made for watering stock on the range, 
buy the OKLAHOMA STEEL STOCK-WATER POOL«. It Is not a tank; but 
simply A POND, with a SUBSTANTIAL STEEL WALL, which Is made in sec
tions and bolted together after being landed at the place where the pool is 
to be used. Like other ponds it has a^dirt or clay bottom which will never 
mat, rot or wear out. We solicit tiMnl orders and invite correspondence.

HUDSON A  COOK, Oklahoma City, Ok.

21,000 A CRES A R E  SOLD

Big Ranch Deal RepoKed from the Alpine 
,̂Country

ALPINE, Texas, May 3.—By far the 
largest ranch and cattle deal made In this 
county was made last week when Jack- 
son & Harmon sold to W. H. Kokernot 
of Gonzales 21,000 acres of patented land 

. «  * f about twice as many leaseholds, and
Chicago Live Stock E:?change about fifteen hundred head of cows and

fifty head of registered Galloway bulls,
•iliJVQ rJoTYiTTiArci. P om w iaQ inT i prices of the land per acre and cattled a y s  L /O m m erce  L o m n u s s io n  pp,. a^e private, the aggregate

amount being between $45,000 and $50,000. 
R uling Is V iolated ■A span of mules and twenty-one horses

°  are also Included at $25 per head.
■■ ■- J. B. Irving sold to Jack Hall *700 head

of 2-year-olds at $17 per head, to be de
livered next month.

Mrs. A. T. Winder has sold and deliv
ered to A. S. Gage 200 steer yearlings at 
$̂ 2 per head.

Jackson & Harmon sold to C, M. Hobbs 
of Colorado 450 black muley 2s.

J. A, Stroud .sold to Jackson & Har
mon 250 yearlings,

W. H. Ragln sold to J. E. Hanson two 
horses at $35 and $60.

Alonzo Odom and Frank Pool sold five 
cars of horses and same were shipped to

It will bo recalled that In January 
last the interstate commerce commis
sion ruled against the railroads In the 
matter of discriminating charges on 
live stock as compared with the ratc.s 
on packing house produ^.s from west
ern iSoints. Since this ruling It is al
leged that the roads have not obeyed 
the commission.

It is now said that the federal courts 
will be asked to enforce the ruling of 
the commission In ordP̂ r to bring rc-
lief to the live stock shippers. Pursu- _ _ _
ant to this purpose District Attorney Cuba7rom’ Presidio county! 
Morrison ,of Chicago, acting for the 
Interstate commerce commission, has Murphy & Co. shipped from Marfa last
filed a petition for an Injunction in the Wednesday a train of twenty-seven carsof cows and Thursday another train of 

cows.‘  These were shipped to Kansas to

the
oni\

pasture and will be shipped to market 
after they are fattened. FT'iday ten cars 
of fat steer yearlings were shipped. lArge 
shipments will be made in the next week 
or two from Marfa, Alpine, Raymond and 
Valentine by the same parties.

LTnlted States circuit court against the 
Chicago Great Western railroad com
pany and seventeen other railroad com
panies, among them the Rock Island 
and the Missouri, Kansas and Texas.

On April 3 the Chicago Live Stock 
Exchange filed complaint against the 
railroad companies alleging that 
rates charged by the defendant com
panics, ca^rle^s of live stock in car- P R O F IT A B L E  C A T T L E  F E E D IN G  
load lots, from points in Iowa, Missouri, ^ h a t  there Is money In feeding cattle 
Minnesota and Wisconsin to Chicago, as i-s clearly demonstrated by the last bunch 
compared with the rates charged on of steers fed by Captain W. S. A, Smith, 
the product of live stock, were unjust at his feeding rtation, situated just out- 
and unreasonable, and that the raisers side of Leeds, Iowa. On a bunch of 111 
o f stock in those states were subject hekd, after figuring in every Item of ex- 
to an undue and unreasonable preju- pense, he made a net profit of $1,429.70, 
dice and disadvantage by reason of the or nearly $13 per head, 
rate charged for the shipment of prod- These cattle, which netted Mr. Smith 
ucts of live stock from Kansas CHy. so much money, were purchased last No- 
South St. Joseph. South Omaha, Sioux vember and were sold to Armour & Co. 
City and SouthvSt. Paul to Chicago and few days ago.

^ho following table give« the facts and 
° f  the feeding from the time the commission ruled against the purchased until they were

sold:
Oct, 14, 1904, 73 steers at 3c, weight

Inspectors’  reports received by Sec
retary John T. Lytle o f the Texas Cat
tle Raisers’ Association today show 
that there is quite a large movement 
o f cattle.

There were sixty cars from Pelona 
and vicinity; from Persall and adjacent 
territory, 117 cars; from Hebbronvllle, 
slxty-slx cars.

These, with shipments from other 
sections of th® state reported by the 
Inspectors indicate a total movement 
of cattle for the week ending Saturday, 
April 29, of approximately 34,000 head.

Reports from various sections are as 
follow s:

Carlsbad, N. M.—Range fine; weather 
clear and warm; light rain Saturday. 
T. A. Gray, inspector.

Canadian, Higgins and Amarillo.— 
Plenty rain; range fine; grass grow 
ing fast; 164 cars shipped. R. C. Saw
der. inspector. \

Skidmore, Beeville and Pettus.—The 
range good; lots of rain; seventy-nine 
cars cattle shipped. John E. Rigby, 
Inspector.

Ashland and Gltka, Kan.— Range is 
fine; weather cool and clear; eighty- 
seven cars of cattle shipped. B. P. 
Harper, Inspector.

Clarendon, Memphis and Estelllne.— 
Range and weather good; ninety cars 
of «attle shipped. T. M. Pyle, Inspec-
toir'

Pecos and Toyah.—Range good; the 
weather warm and clear; ninety-two 
cars o f cattle shipped. W. D. Swank, 
Inspector,

Brownsville, Alice and Falfurrias.— 
Heavy rains Saturday; range and the 
weather good; thirty-two cars o f cattle 
shipped. James Gibson, Inspector.

Pawnee and Fairfax. O. T.— Weather 
and range fine; câttle doing well. F. 
M. Canton, Inspector.

Weatherford and Arapahoe, O. T.—■ 
Lots of râln; weather warm; grass 
looking fine; shipping light. J. J, 
Leonard, Inspector.

Lawton, O. T.— Everything is looking 
fine; range and weather conditions are 
good. W. P. Smith, Inspector.

Victoria.—Ranges are very wet and 
the streams are high; continues to 
rain. Charles E. Martin, Inspector.

Karnes and Yoakum.—b a t t le  mend
ing fast; weather unsettled, with rain 
Monday and Saturday. W. ¡M. Choate, 
Inspector.

Luther and Oklahoma City, O, T.—  
Grass not growing fast on account of 
cold weather; cattle doing very well. 
G. H. White, inspector.

Lakewood and Roswell, N.M.—Range 
good; lots o f rain. L  J. Beard, Inspec
tor.

Midland, Big Springs, Odessa and 
Stanton.—Range and weather condi
tions good; elghty-one cars of cattle 
shipped. W. L  Colahan, Inspector.

San Angelo,— Good rains; range;
good; twenty-seven „cars o f cattle 
shipped. Lee Wetson,'Inspector.

Chlckasha, I. T.—No cattle shipped 
out over the Chicago, Rock Island and 
Pacific railroad on account of rise in 
the South Canadian river; brldgè went 
out between Chlckasha and El Reno.

Brady, Santa Anna and Brownwood. 
—Range probably never better at this

time o f year In this country than n<J 
heavy showers. John.R. Banister, 
spector.

GRASS T O  BURN
J, H. Jones of Clarendon has just 

shipped 1,000 steers to Kansas for pas- 
turtige.

Speaking about the cattle outlook in 
the Panhandle country Mr. Jones said; 
“ There are fewer steers in that coun
try than for many years, and fewer cat
tle will be moved from Texas to the Kan
sas pasture fields this spring th^n usual. 
The best reason for this condition Is that 
we will have grass to bum ourselves in 
the Panhandle eountiy this season. It 
has been raining there all spring, and the 
ground Is thoroughly soaked. In that 
country when the ground gets a soaking 
early In the spring that means that we 
are going to have grass, and when we 
get a good growth of grass it cures and 
makes fall and winter feed as well as 
good feed for the summer season. In the 
twenty years or more that I have been 
there I never saw so much rain as we 
have had this spring.-

This soaking of the ground not only 
supplies an abundance of feed for the 
range cattle, but it insures great crops 
in the farming districts, and these are 
now very numerous in the Panhandle 
country. A  part of our ranch that was 
purchased a few years ago has doubled in 
price, and the land values are climbing up 
right along. And with these advances In 
land prices the Improvements are keeping 
pace. The country Is filling up with pro- /  
pie from the northern states and they u  “ 
bringing in money and are making gre  ̂
Improvements in the farming districts.”

T H E  B E E F  T R U S T
“ On Feb. 18, 1903, the Federal court at 

Chicago enjoined the beef trust from do
ing certain things,”  says Charles E. Rus
sell, In Everybody’s April instalment of 
“ The Greatest Trust in the World.”  
“ B\'ery day since that it has done the 
identical things It was enjoined from do
ing. From time to time spasmodic effwts 
are made to discover why a Federal court 
Injunction, binding on everybody else, is 
not binding on the beef trust. The de
mands for an Investigation were par
ticularly urgent at the time of the stock 
yards strike last summer (about which I ^  
shall have a little story to tell hereafter), 
and In August Mr. Garfield, chief of th^ 
bureau of corporations at Washington, 
sent some of his men to Chicago to col- * 
lect the necessary evidence of the law 
breaking. Ample warning was sent from 
Washington, I do not know by whom, and 
when Mr. Garfield’s,men arrived in CJhl- 
cago they were met by trust detectives, 
who never let the Washington men out 
of their sight by day or night. The 
course of their investigation led naturally 
into the railroad offices. Whenever one 
of Mr. Garfield’s agents entered such a 
place he was followed within twenty-four 
hours by a confidential representative of 
the trust, who said to the railroad officer;

’/ 'One of Garfield’s men was In here 
yesterday. What did you tell him? Did 
you tell him anything about our arrange
ments?’

“ These questions were not put lightly, 
but with a menace of tone that conveyed 
to the railroad man what he might expect 
If he were Indiscreet, Naturally, enough, 
Mr, Garfield gleaned no information from 
the railroads.”

. /

J . K . C A R Ä W A Y .
L U B B O C K . T E X A S .

lerce
ra roads.

roads against whom Injunction 
will be 'sought are; Chicago Great
Western,' Burlington, Cedar Rapids and pounds, with dipping and commls-
Northern ^rallwav, Chicago St. Paul, $1.986.74; Nov. 17, 40 steers bought
Minneapolls\a«d Omaha. Chicago and 3̂.25. weight 30.830 pounds, with dlp- 
Alton, C h lca^  and Northwestern, Chi- and commission, $1,005; total, $2,-
cago, Burlingtdn and Quincy, Chicago, 2 steers fed with other
Milwaukee and St. Paul, Chicago, Rock cattle, $51; cost of all steers, $2,940.74. 
Island and Pacific, Hannibal and St. Turned out on eighty acres cern stalks 
•Joseph, Illinois Central, Iowa Central, â id straw pile from 15 acres act^s oats, 
Kansas City, St. Joseph and Council 
Bluffs, Minneapolis and St. Louis, Mis
souri Pacific, Missouri, Kansas and head per day, $1,295.25; 61 head of above 
Texas.^ Omaha, Kansas City and East
ern, Wabash, and Wisconsin Central.

$160: EO head of above cattle fed from 
Nov. 1 to April 6, 157 days, at 16%c a

cattle fed from Jan. 2 to April 13, 101 
days, at 16Vic a head per day|' $1,016.26; 
7 head from April 6 to 13, 7 days, at 16%c 
per head per day, $8.05; total cost of 111 
head of cattle, $5,420.30.

April 6. 43 head cattle sold at $5.75 at

RAILROAD SPEC
17 JEWEL ADJUSTED

%S-MDUST PROOF 
STEMVflND 
STEM SET

IN R O B E R TS  C O U N T Y  
Miami Chief.

The Spur outfit shipped twenty cars of Sioux City, weight 51,150 pounds net, $2,- 
cattle from Pampa yesterday and expect 900; April 16, 68 sold for $5.55, weight 
to ship sixty cars today. 74',500 pounds net, $3,950; total. $6,850.

Sterling P. Clark of Fort Worth, who Profit on 111 head cattle, $1.429.70. 
has ranch Interests in this county, was In Cattle fed once a day, labor would be 
Mi.iml the former part of this week and two hours at 15c—SOc daily for 170 days— 
favored this offee with a pleasant call. $51. which the pork produced from hogs

Ed Rogers <.̂  Sons of Miami sold at the following the cattle would more than pay. 
Amarillo convention eight head of reg- If cattle held weight on corn stalks the 
istered shorthorn bulls at an average of dally gain feed would be 2.70 pounds a 
$67.50. Prices ranged from $50 to $80. day.

---------- - ^ 1̂ . ______  - There is especial interest attached to
this particular lot of cattle, as Mr. Smith 
had representatives of the Iowa State Ag
ricultural College at Ames at his feed lots.

IN M O T L E Y  C O U N T Y
Matador Maverick. __

C. D. Bird passed through town Thurs- He has Just compiled a report of the feed- 
day on his way to A1 Barton’s ranch In jng transaction and has sent the college 
the north side of the county, where he professors a copy. He Is of the opinion 
went after a couple of fine Hereford bulls that he made better gains than at a slm-
that ho purchased while nt the stock- 
men’s convention at Amarillo last week.

liar test at the college.
The rations used by Mr. Smith were

Invested in registered Herefords. Some of corn and alfalfa, and he figures he got 
those who made purchases were: A. B. 40 cents a bu.shel for his corn and $7 a
Echoles, a fine three-year-old Hereford ton for his alfalfa. Beside this he al- 
bull, at $285; Al Barton, a fine three- lowed his cattle to feed at his straw- 
year-old Hereford bull, at $500, and three sta<'ks and forage through his corn field, 
three-year-old hulls at $500 for the lot; These cattle were purchased at a weight 
C. D. Bird, a fine two-year-old Hereford of 846 pounds and made the remarkable 
bull, at $128, and a fine yearling bull at gain of 285 pounds to the head In the 
$75, and Waldo Newman, a fine yearling five month’s feeding, averaging 1,131 
bull, at $76. There may have been other pounds when sold. To accomplish this 
purchases by stockmen ^f this county Mr. Smith figures that it cost him 16% 
Uiat we bave not heard of. cents per day.—Sioux City Journal.

A  high grade A m erican  
movement plainly marked 17 
jewel adjusted. Nickel Quick 
Train RED RUBY JEWELS 
in raised golded settings. Ex
act model of movement re
quired by engineers and rail
way employees.

This movement is fitted in gold-filled 
case DUST and WATER PROOF, 

which will retain the color andVear a lifetime. It is a strong durable 
watch and has the appearance of the finest railway watch ms^e which 
sell« from $75.00 to $100.00. Send us $5.65 and we will send to 
your home or express office. If not exactly as we represent it, we 
wjll gladly refund money; or, if you prefer, we will send C. O. D. 
$5.65 and express charges for examination. For the next 30 days we 
will also give a fine gold-filled chain FREE OF CHARGE. Give 
post office and express office. O r d e r  a t  o n c e . Ladies or g e n tie - 
men. Address

Wm. E. Renich & Company
1317 Champlain fiMg., CHICAGO, u l .

■/
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grass cattle, most o f which ranged in price from $3.60 to $4.25 per hundreerate enough to be quickly absorbed. The bulk of steers were southern 
grass cattle, most o f which ranged In price from $3.60 to $4.25 peh hundrd weight, and what cows were on sale met with an equal good demand* 
everything bringing prices fully steady with the close o f last week. Today’s supply was again moderate, there being just about enough cat. 

^  tie to meet the requirements of the trade, and prices ruled generally steady with Monday. The fact that prices ruled steady here,” with a lib- 
/"^^ral supply o f  cattle at Kansas City and St. Louis, shows a better demand than that existing a week ago, with prices ruling 20 to 25 cents per 

mundred weight higher than was the cM e then.

s. There have been no steers this week that sold above $4.25 per hundred weight, but judging from the general advance In prices as compared 
with a week ago some extra good steers would sell considerably higher than that, as the cattle that have sold from $4.00 to $4.25 per hundred
weight, while showing good fat, have not been choice; there having been very few good fed cattle on sale.

What cows were on sale today sold at prices no better than steady with yesterday, the bulk of good grass cows selling from $2.85 to 
$8.00 per hundred weight; medium kinds, $2.40 to $2.75 and fair grades around $2.25 per hundred weight. There is no Improvement in the de
mand lor canners, the bulk o f such stuff being sold to go back to the country.

The demand here for bulls has been very weak, the packers seeming to care very little whether they got them or n o t
There has been considerable Improvement in the demand for veal calves, the general run of them being 25 to 50 cents higher than a week 

ago. Receipts o f heavy calves and yearlings have been moderate, but there has not been much change in prices.
The hog market opened about 5 cents per hundred weight lower this morning compared to yesterday’s close; the top today was $5.25 per 

hundred weight for one car of extra heavy Oklahoma bogs. Mixed packers and medium weights sold from $4.75 to $5.10 per hundred weight; 
light weights $4.35 to $4.75 per hundred weight; pigs, $4.00 to $4.35 per hundred weight. The hog market Is very much unsettled, and a hard 
thing to guess at, as it is an unusual thing for hogs to drop so much at this time of the year  ̂as they have in the last fifteen days.

The sheep market has taken a tumble. Good wethers are selling from $4.00 to $4.50 per hundred weight; ewes, $3.50 to $4.00; lambs, $3.50 to 
$4.50. There is still a good demand for good stocker sheep at very good prices— $̂2.50 to $3.00 per hundred weight.

Thanking you in advance for any favor you may extend to us, and trusting you will command us at any time we can servo you, we bet to 
remain. Yours very truly, *

O REER, M m L S  & CO.

T ÍIE , l a o E ^ . 'S T o o n

f  MARKET REVIEW FOR WEEK
Cattle and hogs have suffered a de

crease from the week before, the former 
aggi'Cgating 16,700, against 21,859 last 
week, the latter totaling 7,800 against 11,- 
653 last week. Sheep have arrived in 
about the same numbers as last week, and 
^horse receipts are about double those of 

}6 week previous.
decrease In receipts appears to 

I followed the advice of commission
'■^men given at once following the downfall 

of prices in April. Be this as it may, the 
lessening of receipts on this market has 
been followed by a very decided increase 
In values. This increase began on Tues
day, and has been apparent every sales 
day of the week. the market closing 
today 20c to 25c higher for the week, on 
all good killing steers, butcher cows and 
heifers and veal calves. Medium grades 
of steers have advanced about 15c, in 
some cases only 10c, while medium cows 
and heifers remain in the same propor
tionate advance.

Bulls remain steady, unless the sales 
are of extra fat animals, and in those 
cases a slight upturn is noted.

Heavy calves are a little better than 
steady, but the demand has fallen off of 
late, and they need not be expected to 
take on betterment much until fall. Can- 
r.er cows and cutters have remained steady. 
The outlet for these has again become cir
cumscribed, pasture men fighting shy of 
them. •

Hogs have had a good outlet and prices 
have bettered on every day the past 
week, save one. The week’s end 'fintfi 
hogs gelling a quarter better than when 
It opened, and this has been accomplished 
by easy stages, strength coming to the 
market nearly every day. Heavy hogs 
have bettered more than lights} and pigs, 
most of all, though pigs are a variable 
quantity, one day selling up and the nxet 
day down.

Sheep are on the decline. Good clipped 
f«tpkra that broght $4.75 would hardly 

$4.50, and choice yearlings are not 
staple as a week ago. Lambs have 

ô fallen off in packer estimation. Light 
and thin sheep are hardly any 
They are of more value where 

■y of grass exists than anywhere 
Just at present.

Horses and mules iMivs sold modetately

well, the kinds most wanted being good 
mules, handy drivers and harness horses, 
saddlers and weighty ohunjts. The trade 
is expecting a revival of interest about 
June 1, when the run of rangers begins. 
Prices have been .satisfactory, on a strong 
basis. Eleven cars of horses and mules 
were sold the past weA.

R E P R E S E N T A T IV E  SALES 
STEERS

44.......  738
24.......  814
56.......  821
29.......  825
89.......  721
1.......  770
1.......  580
1 .......... 1,100
8.......  153

12.......  764
3____ «'■•O

2.90
2.60
3.05
8.05
2.50 

$3.00
1.00
3.50 
1.85
1.75
2.75

25.......  760
7.......  860

31.......  822
25.......  842

7.......  590
17.......  790
9.......  758
1 . 970

10.......  838
2 . .‘ £5

1.......  790
36.......  891
25.......  770
34.......  779
25.......  857
1.......  780
1 . 776
2 . 810
6.......  902
4 . 890
5 . 852
1.......  930
'4.......  895
8.......  771

No. Ave.
1.......  520
1.......  730

60.......  760
2.90
3.35 Ko. Ave.
3.05 9
3.05 .......1........1,340

$1.85 1........ 1,410
2*5 1........ 850
3.10
3.10 10.......  016
2.25 2........1,305
2tb 1........ 1,240

k
2.50 2.......  810

$3.00 42.......  738
2.60 3.......  462
2.35 8.......  763
2.50 1........ 920
2.60 8........ 966
2.25 1........ 690
8.00 8........ 863
2.60 16.......  956
3.50 1........ 1,080
3.00 X.......  880
2.25 6........ 902
3.00 . . 7  .......  716
2.00

H E IF E R S
Price. No. Ave.
$3.25 1.......  600
3.00 1.......  460

$3.40 84...V. 68*
B U L L S

Price. No. Ave.
$2.00
$2.75 10s.... 1,063
$3.26 2........1,120
3.00 1........1,030

$2.25 7........1,161
$2.2rf 8.......  876
2.25 1........1,180

2.00
$3.00
2.60
1.26
3.26
3.00 
2.25 
2 ‘ 0 
2.80
8.00 
1.76 
2.65 
2.40

Prie«,
$ 8.00
2.26

$8.60

Price.

$2.60
$ 8 .00
$.60

$2.85
$2.36
2.60

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
21 .... $3.85 5. . . . .  820 $3.00
1 ... . 2.65 1. ___ 5G0 1.85

2....... .1,156 $4.25 191. 951 $3.60
46___ .1,298 4.25 155. ___ 930 3.60

4.26
4.25

44^___1,134 4.25
4.2537 .... 38. ....1.123

1___ .1,130 4.25 1.,,...1,200 4.00
1___ 4.00 3.50

25 ..., $4.00 25. ___ 813 $3.10
23 .... . 942 3.75 58. 3.35
24 .... .1,542 3.35 20. . . . .  601 4.40
21.,..
47 ....

.1,000

.1,022
4.10
4.10

5. ___ 810 3.50

60 .... . 932 $3.35 67. $3.35
43___ . 942 3.35 62. 3.S6
62 ..., . 941 3.35 1. 8.35
69 .... 3.35 ' 36. ___ 961 3.35
56----- 3.35 28. 3.35
7___ 3.85 58. . . . .  695 2.80

¿0___ 4.10 13. . . . .  968 3.60
1___ • 1.50 5. 2.75

46___ .1,149 $3.80 138. ....1,168 $4.25
20___ . 909 8.50 14. . . . ,  705 2.90
60___ .1,066 •4.2.5 15. 4.40
6___ .1,256 3.50 1. ___ 900 3.50
3 • • ■ •. 726 3.25 23. ___ 975 3.75

55 ..,. 3.80 28. 3.80
2___ $2.40 1. . . . .  840 $2.5U
6 ... . 2.10 2. 2.25

51___ .1,013 <.05 23. 3.70
1___ . 800 2.00 1. 2.00
1___ 2.26 1. ___ 880 2.50
1___ . 920 2.60 2. 1.75
1___

24..^.
.1,190 
. 992

* 8.76 21. 
8.90

COWS

2.15

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
1___ $3.80 24......1,020 $3.65

24___ '8.60 8. 3.00
6 ... . 3.00 1. 3.00
4 .. . . . 848 2.65 2. 1.T6

20 ....
W .... . 623

1.66
1.60-

1.. 1.05

24 .... $2.»0 111. |3.00|

T h ro u g h  T E X A S !
The I. & O. N. R. R. has many fast trains through j 
Texas, traversing the greater portion of the State, and 
reaching neary all of the large cities, affording trav
elers every convenience and comfort to be found on 
a modern railroad. High-class equipment and 
power, seasonable schedules, splendid dining sta
tions, Pullman buffet sleeping cars, and courteous 
agents and train attendants.

T O  M E X I C O
The I. & Q. N. R. R., in connection with the Na
tional Lines of Mexico, operate Four Fast Trains 
Daily between Texas and Mexico, via Laredo. The 
time from San Antonio to Mexico City being only 
84^ hours, or a day and a half, and 302 miles short
est. Correspondingly as quick from all Texas points 
via I. & G. N. The cities of Monterey, Saltillo, San 
Luis Potosí and Mexico City are reached directly In 
through Pullman Buffet Sleepers without change. . • 
This route also forms the new short line via Mon- *
terey to Torreon and Durango, direct connection ^
with through sleeper to and from Durango being 
made at Monterey.

Excursion Rates Periodically.
For complete ihformtftion see t  A O. N. Agents ot writs

L. TRICE.
Second V.-P. ft O. M

D. J. PKICB,
Oen’l Pass, ft Ticket Agent 

“The Texas Road/' Palaatine,' Taxaa.
*

A
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Wo.
1.
2. 
5. 
1. 
2. 
1, 

16. 
1. 
1. 

60. 
7. 
3. 
8., 
2., 
2., 
2.. 
2..
7..
3..
3..
1..
3..
1..

16..
1..

12..
4..

2..
91..
2..
5..
1..

Ave. 
180 
380 
302 
470 
675 
SÓ0 
144 
180 
230 
340 
134 
293 
101 
210 
110 
290 
270

180 
153 
180 
100 
430 
178 
200 
166 
425 
290 
270 
298 
504 
290 
208 
138 

6.......1,050
1...
1. . .
1...
1...

100
120
130
70

Price.
14.00
2.25
2.00
1.75 
1.65 
1.60

13.25
2.25
3.50 
3.60

$2.50
2.25
3.50
2.25
3.25 

$3.50
3.25
3.25
3.50
2.75
2.75
2.50
2.50
3.25
3.00
3.75 
2.85
2.50
3.50
2.00

$3.50
2.50
2.50
4.00 
2.35
2.00
3.7̂
2.75 
3.00

HOGS

b : ;

1.. 
1., 
1.,
3..
1.. 
1.. 
1.. 
1.. 
1.. 
2.. 
1.,

10.
3.

111.
1 .

3 ............
4 ............
2 ........
1........
!.«•••
!.••••

. 200 

.1,163 

. 140 

. 130

80 
, 130 
, 180 
, 416 
, 270 
, 150 
, 170 

250 
, 150 

100 
200 
255 
170 
180

591
450
110
530
240
110
250
160

$3.70
3.50
2.50
4.00

$2.50
2.75
2.25
2.25
2.50
4.00
3.75
2.00
2.50
3.00
3.25
3.25
3.75
3.50

$3.50
2.00
3.00
3.00
2.25
3.00
2.25
3.75

16.50. Feeding cattle aíre ’ In verjr 
alow demand at last week's low range 
of prices, but there has been a strong 
Inquiry for desirable yearlings and 
calves and stock steers, for which 
prices made a gain of 10c to 15c. Stock 
cows, /stock heifers and stock bulls 
are meeting with a good inquiry and 
prices are firm with the close of last 
week.

The hog market has been advancing 
steadily throughout the week on ac
count of receipts being far under the 
requirements of the trade; supplies 
here as elsewhere show a big decrease 
as compared with <he preceding week 
and under these conditions the gain 
will be permanent, but should receipts 
materially increase in the immediate 
future, packers will no doubt take 
prices off faster than they put them 
on. Values today range from $5.30 to 
$5.421/ ,̂ bulk selling at $5.35 to $5.40. 
The demand Is go^ -and  a great many 
more could be sold to advantage with
out impairing the healthy tone of the 
trade.

The market on sheep and lambs has 
been fairly active this week, but lambs 
have declined 15c to 25c per hundred 
weight. Sheep, however, were only 
in nominal supply and values have 
ruled steady to  strong, best lambs 
selling today up to $6.80, while sheep 
are quotable at $5.00 to $6.25.

ST. JO S E P H
STOCK YARDS CO.

SOUTH ST. JOSEPH , MO. ^

B E ST L IV E  STOCK BIARKET ON M ISSOU BI R IV E R .

*  Most modem facilities for the handling of all classes 
of stock. A  trial shipment will make yon a regular 
patron.

We Want Y our Business
JNO. DONOVAN, M. B. IR W IN ,

V ice-Pres. and Gen. M gr. T ra ffic  M anager.
L . D. W . V A N  V L IE T , A sst. Gen. M gr.

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
7 ... .. 120 $4.25 45.... . 176 A $4.90

77... .. 176 5.17 Vi 79.... 5.30
77... .. 209 5.32VÍ 106. . 196 5.20
78.,. .. 209 5.32VÍ •

$5.‘2569... .. 192 $6.27 Vi 72----- . 203
80... .. 201 5.27 Vi 97___ . 192 5.25
74... .. 175 5.15 31 .... . 172 4.95
3 ... .. 210 4.95 9 ... . 4.95
1... .. 280 4.80

79...,.. 199 $5.32Vi 51.... . 118 $5 30
10^. .. 204 5.32 Vi 15 .... 4.5P

,. 202 5.30 53 .... . 200 5.00
20...... 145 4.65 14.... . 138 5.20
35...,.. 220 5.25 14___ . 232 5.25
21..., 5.00 57 .... . 213 5.25
3__ ,. 163 4.85 85___ . 184 5.25
3 ... ., 154 4.80 4 ... . . 217 5.10

§5...... 177 5.28 76.... . 201 5.25
81..,,,. 207 5.30 O . 130 4.50
1__ .. 130 4.‘25 54.,.. , 188 4.25

67..,.,. 229 $5.07Vi 11.... . 243 $5.05
3D___,. 192 5.00 1___ . 130 4.00
6___,, 206 5.05 28.... . 201 5.00

7! ..... 228 5.17VÍ 2 ... . . 350 5.10
68___ . 258 5.18 31 .... . 197 5.00
63.... . 321 5.22VÍ 10 .... . 234 4.6u
4 . . . . ,. 114 4.40 $5.007‘.<__ ,. 20'’> $5.12Vi 1___ . 220

71__ ,. 219 5.25 1___ 4.50
1... . . 280 4.85 31 .... 221 5.20

21__ .. 187 6.10 72 ,... . 213 5.75
5 ...,.. 132 4.40 O . 180 4.25

M A R K E TS E LSE W H E R E 6 ... 4.25 3 ... .. 343 2.75
HOGSCHICAGO U V E  STOCK No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.CHICAGO, May 9.—Cattle—Receipts, 80... .. 213 $5.12Vi 1 ... ., 160 $4.75

5,000; market slow; beeves, $4.50@6.75; 56... .. 141 4.92VÍ 58... 5.15
cows and heifers, $1.50@5.50; Stockers 14... .. 140 5.00 70... ..  197 5.05
and feeders, $2.60@5.10. 16... .. 142 5.05 60... .. 215 5.10

Hogs—Receipts, 22,000; market opened 13... . .  250 5.10 5 ... . .  140 4.50
steady and closed 5c lower than yester- 7 ... 5.10 7 ... 4.90
day’s best; mixed and butchers, $5.25@ 79... ., 208 5.22 Vi 75... .. 213 5.15
5.47Vi; good to choice heavy, $5.25@5.50; 78... .. 225 5.12VÍ 63... 5.25
roufih heavy, $4.95@5.20; light, $5.20@ 80... ., 209 5.17VÍ5.47Vi: bulk, $5.40@5.45; pigs, $4.80@5.30. PICS
Estimated receipts tomorrow, 9,000. No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.

Sheep—Receipts, 18,000; market steady; 21... 4.35 7 ... .. 118 $4.40
lambs, $4.25@7.15; sheep, $3,25@5.05. 8 ... . .  112 4.65

lives are complaining of that tired feeltj 
they do not regret the experlencuS "¿¿fned 
during the long and tedious session, but 
on the contrary, are delighted with what 
they have done, learned or tried to do.

G ERM AN  IM M IG RAN TS
SE TTLIN G  IN  T E X A S

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave.
22.. . . .1 1 0 $4.25 10.......  130
41.. . . .  108 $4.30 10.......  130
12., . . .  118 4.25 17.......  123
7.. . . .  113 4.50 15.......  128

11.. . . .  120 $4.25 27...............
1.. . . .  80 4.00 17

10.. . . .  104 $4.35 2.......  90
8.. . . .  125 4.52VÍ 4.......  105

SHEEP
Ave. Wt.

222 clipped wethers ....... . . .  100
. 7 spring lambs ............ . . .  57
S02 clipped wethers ....... . . .  93
22 mixed .. . . .  60
24

'19 Stockers . . .  99

ST. JOSEPH MARKET
SOUTH ST. JOSEPH, Mo., May 4.— 

The 15c to 25c advance made by beef 
steers during the first half of the week 
was nearly all dissipated today on a 
10c to 15c decline on good to choice 
heavy export and dressed beef kinds. 
Receipts at the five large markets thi.s 
week have been the smallest in many

no indications of wanting mor^, but 
on the other hand have shown a great 
reluctance to buy. The dressed beef

KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK
KANSAS CITY, May 9.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 10,000; market steady; beeves, $4 
@6.25; cows and heifers, $1.50@5.25; 
Stockers and feeders, $3.60@o; Texans and 
westerns, $3@6.

Hogs—Receipts, 18,000; market lower; 
mixed and butchers, $5.05@5.25; good to 
choice heavy, $5.20@5.30; rough heavy, 
$5.15@5.25; light, $5.05@5.20; bulk, $5.10@ 
5.25; pigs. $4@4.75.

Sheep—Receipts, 6,000; market steady; 
lambs, $6@7.85; ewes, $4@4.75; wethers, 
$4.05@5.25.

LE G ISLA T O R S GETTIN G 
TIR E D  OF L A W M A K IN G

Price.
$4.35
$4*35
$4.35
4.25

4.40 
$4.25
4.40

Price.
$4.75
4.50

$4.35
4.00
4.00 

. 2.75

ST. LOUIS LIVE STOCK
- ST. iiOUIS, May 9.—Cattle—Receipts, 
4,000, including 2,300 Texans; market 
steady; native steers, $4@6.35; stackers 
and feeders, $3»70@5; Texas steers, $3.50 
@5.25; cows and heifers, $2@4.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 8,500r market 5c low
er; mixed and butcjhers. $5.25@5.40; good 
heavy, $5.36@5.45; rough heavy, $4.50@ 
5.10; lights, $5.20@5.35; bulk, $5.25@5.35; 
pigs, $4.75@5.

Sheep—Receipts, 3,500; market steady; 
sheep, $3.50@5; lambs, $5@8.50; Texas 
sheep, $3@4.90.

T O D A Y ’ S R E C E IPTS
• Cattle ......................................................2,000
Hogs ....................................................... 1,800
Sheep ......................................................1,700

TOP P R IC S S  TO D A Y
Steers ..................................................... $4.10
Cows ..........   3.00
Calves .....................................................  4.25
H o g s ........................................................  5-25

T O D A Y ’^  SALES
STEERS

No, Ave. Price. No. Ave.
13.. . . .  907 $3.60 25___ .1,056
78.. 3.85 48___
49.. . . ,  924 3.50 24.... .1,010
22,. . . .  965 3.50 2___ .1,160
24.. . . .  891 3.40 311.... . 931
47.. . . .  760 3.00 1 ... .
4.. 2.25

and the strike in Chicago is aggra
vating the situation; therefore, it is 
luite ’ apparent that packers will re- 

any tendency of advancement in 
ralues regardless of the nominal ro- 
ielpts. Choice, thick fat 1,538-pound J2! ! ! 
steers sold today up to $6.15 and some 
good 1,400-pound kinds sold at $6.10,
While choice exports weighing around 
1,300 sold down to $5.00, and the class 
of steers selling at $5.75 and under 

‘ suffered most. As It is now approach
ing the season when Texas grass cat
tle will arrive in large numbers hold 
ers of cattle on short ' feed shou 
'either get them in right away or els 
feed to the finish, as these grass cat
tle will come in direct comt>etition 
with the short fed natives, and the 
short fed natives Invariably suffer by 
this competition. Cows and heifers 
have been in light supply and quality 
has been common to fair, very few 
good to choice offerings being includ
ed in the receipts; values are 10c to 
16c higher than the close of last week 
except on canners and cutters, which 
indicate a decline of 10c to 16c. Bulls 
and steers are about steady, while 
veals show a 25c decline, common to 
choice being now quoted at $3.50 to

c o w s

Isb

No. Ave. Price. No. • Ave. Price.
6....... 698 $2.00 13... $2.99
2....... 890 2.00 1 ... .. 740 1.50
6 ...'.. 811 1.85 2 ... .. 830 1.50-
7....... . 864 3.00 10... 800 2.80

12• • a a «, 950 3.00 125... . .  789 2.30
CALVES

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
6.NN 140 $4.00 5 ... » $4.09
1___ . 140 S.OO ' 17... .. 130 4.25
8___ . 143 2.75 1 ... 2.73.
1___ . 190. 3.00 62... .. 116 • 4.00
1 ... . . 350 3.‘25 2 ... 4.00
1 ... . . ’.!90 3.00 . 1 ... 3.00
1 ., . . . 100 3.00 . 2 ... .. 180 4.09
6 ... . . 318 2.25 2 ... 2.-25
1 ... . . 240 ' 3.75 10... 4.00
2 • a a •. 350 2.75 1 ... .. 200 3.00

Price.
$4.10
3.50
3.50
3.50 
3.65 
3.00

Ncvelty of Experience In Austin Has 
Worn Away and Majority Are Anx

ious to Go Home
AUSTIN, Texas, May 9.—The present 

legislature has become weary in well do
ing, in a legislative sense, and Is now 
anxious to go home. To this effect many 
of the members who dropped Into the 
hall yesterday expressed themselves.

This arises from three facts, which are 
always facts when the session Is long 
drawn out:

First, the novelty of the situation has 
entirely passed away, and all the wlrey 
edge has worn off. The early days of 
the legislature are always full of enter
tainment to the members. They are not 
only full of hope and Inspired with lofty 
ambition, but are busy forming new ac
quaintances, exchanging views, forming 
combinations and working out their plans 
to a fine point. Later on there Is nothing 
to all this, and they use both spur and 
quirt to force them.selves in duty’s path.

Second, the average member always 
comes to the legislature. If not with a 
pet measure, some favorite bill to which 
he is pledged. Thls  ̂ was the case with 
the present, and all such having been dis
posed of one way or another, that per
sonal and special Interest in the proceed
ings has largely disappeared and the only 
concern felt is general and patriotic.

Third, the average member and the 
great majority hifve business at home 
which suffers in their absence, and after 
suffering three or four months’ neglect, he 
Is anxious to get back to look after it.

This Is the case with the Twenty-ninth. 
Some members have clients, others farms, 
stock and banking Interests, none of which 
have fared so well while the proprietors 
have been In Austin.

While all the senators and representa-

Ail But Nine Out of Party Numbering 
600, Find Locations In 

One Week
HOUSTON, Texas, May 8.—Of the 600 

immigrants landed by a German liner 
last Monday at Galveston, all have dis
appeared as if the earth had swadlowed 
them up, with the exception of a very 
few. They had no difficulty In locating 
work In various sections. Nearly a hun
dred families went to north Texas, and a 
number of these made contracts here In 
Houston to become steady employes on 
north Texas fruit farms.

At the immlgn^ant exchange opened here 
and in which there were 153 of the new
comers last Wednesday, only nine re
main, the others having scattered.

If Texas gjets as good class of Immi
grants from all of the ships that come 
she will have no cause to complain of 
her hew residents, for they are of the 
highest order. They appeared Intelligent, 
clean, sturdy and free from physical ail
ments.

The trip of Baron des Planches through 
Texas it Is thought will have the effect 
of stimulating European Immigration 
travel to this state.

It is said that sailings have been ar
ranged to bring a large number , of Ital
ians. poles, Russians and Hollanders to 
the Texas coast this spring and summer. 
The Southern Pacific and the Texas Coast 
Line officials are still fignirlng on bringing 
over extensive colonies of Japs. A rush 
of these qountrymen to Texas is expect
ed to follow the close of the Oriental 
war.

P R I S O N E R S  E s c a p e

G R E E N V ILLE  J A IL
GREENVILLE, Texas, May 9.—Sun

day night Ed Smallwood and Jli 
Brown tunneled out of jail. Smalji 
wood was sentenced to the refort 
for two years and Brown to the peni
tentiary for two years for robbery. A 
reward of $25 is offered.»--------------------- . ...........  .
FOR SALE—600 steers, 1, 2 and 8 years 

old. 300 head stock cattle. Address S. 
T. Taylor, lago, Wharton Co., Texas.

4»*

Parker-Qarnett Self-Heating BR AN D IN G  Iron
Heats Quickly. Saves Labor. 
Stays Hot. Saves Temper.

Saves Time. 
Saves Money.

Writ© for terms and. descriptive tjircuiar. Thrilling story of ranch 
life. The Tenderfoot s Triumph,”  sent to any address for 4 cents 
In stamp. Liberal terms to agents.

«•«ker-Garaett Branding Iron Co., 1008 N. Y, L. Bldg. Kaa. City, Mo.

The A. P. Norman Live Stock Co.
STOCK YARDS, GALVESTON.
A. P. NORMAN. Seo’y and Treas.

(Incorixftated) 
Correspondence Solicited.
W. T. PEARSON, flaleaman. Prompt Returns.

O. P. NORMAN

W IN D  M ILLS
Famous for durability and pumping ca- 

I>aclty.
This is Its 5ld year.

PUM PS
Every kind of hand and power pump. 
Manufactured ^  the Temple Pump Co., 

Canal streeL 16 Street and 15 Plaoe, Chi
cago. lU.

' TA N K S
Steel tanks shipped !n knock down that 

can be set up by any pns.
T. R. FLEMING, M(

O O rnTBU TG A SO U M EBiaiN ES
Corta t 
trarUOQ

I to bar and toot to rtin. WotebalMatban half of

-USTIL YOU ihvibtioatí: 
**THK M AST ICK W O K K M A1A uro-eyilDdOf seaolli>««nKirH>

I . .  . _  —  erior to oU «oe«7Undordaicicar and aoatar atartodj boa • wtdar apbare of naafnlnna. Raa tio rlbralloe, ooa be moantad oe oar llebt w m gxm  oa a mmM  
f o f ^ y t l n ^  anstnaa Otra ^  aC a y to a ragntraA^ nyw>eiaHy adaeiaa for trri|raU<m in eoancetton wMh oar eaoMragml (bf«a

* *** • MartBa end Pawpkisi'idiifa'i.’ a  la  l> and W Hoiaa ^^»araO Hl*b-rrade OnaoIlM k ^ n a o ^  to a b o m  power— adapWd for Blaetrle
ewHentton thia paper. Band tor oatalogaa. T B B T B M P L ^ P n i l P  0<a, M anfto., M r ae b ar  m S  IS tS  S tra a ti.
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. W. SPRINGER ON but to the man In that country who i> 
_____  In touch with the oattle busineiw these re-W A T  T O  D S N V X R  marks are known to be facts.”

Is on ReeepSlofi ConualttM Sehsdalsd 
‘ to Greet Preoidovt RoeoereH 

Ifext Tuesday
Hon. John W. Springrer of Denver is 

here today on his return home from 
vlsitlngr relatives at Dallas, and Is the 
duest o f 'R. M. Graham today. Mr. 
Spring'er will visit the Sloanhurst hoff 
ranch this afternoon.

hfr. Springrer Is on the reoeptlon 
committee at Denver for receiving: 
President Roosevelt next Tuesday and 
Is hurrying: home to be there on this 
occasion. He will be accompanied by 
Colonel W,'E. Hug-hes of Dallas, who is 
down for an address before the meet
ing . o f the American Cattle Growers’ 
AMbdation, which convenes in Denver 
Tuesday next.

Mr, Sprlnver says that Governor Me* 
Donald Is  servlnc his first and last 
term, and his veto of the Colorado and 
Southern extension bill has aroused in
tense indignation throughout the entire 
state and there is already a decisive 
move to defeat his re-election.

He say« there are fifty  men ,in Jail 
at Denver charged with crookedness 
In the recent gubernatorial election. 
He believes that the present city ad- 
ministration o f Denver will be ousted 
by the courts of Colorado,

will be recalled that the ballot 
xes were burned. They contained, 

t Is reported, enough votes to make 
r. Springer mayor by at least 15,000.

REDUCING THE SUPPLY
Christ Hogelstein of Sonora reports 

things In good shape In his section.
"But steers are scarcer there now than 

they have been for some time," remarked 
Mr. Hogelstein. “It is a fact that Texas 
is the great source of supply for the cat
tle trade, and while there are a great 
many cattle in that country, those who 
are right on the ground and can see for 
themselves know that cattle are growing 
fewer right along. I know of a great 
many ranches In my own neighborhood 
where a few years ago 5,000 head of calves 
were branded each year, where now 1,000 

' would cover the whole herd. Another In- 
atanoe Is that of a ranch in that part of 
the state of 60,000 acres which is being 
cut up Into small pastures to suit the 
purchasers, and so the reduction of the 

 ̂cattle Is going on. Then up in the Pan
handle country farming has been injected 
Into stock raising, and now the landown
ers are raising hogs and farm products 
along with cattle. While they are raising 
fewer cattle there, they are raising bet
ter ones. These are mere references to 
the cutting down of the herds in Texas,

THE PACKERS COMPLAIN
CHICAGO, 111., May 3.—Attorneys for 

some of the packers complain that the 
investigation of the packingl Industry is 
not directed with equal fOTce against 
all the large packing firms, but that cer
tain firms are practically being eliminated 
from the investigation. It was announced 
last night that if .(he indictments which 
are now said to have been practically 
agreed upon by the federal grand Jury 
support the contention of discrimination 
and favoritism in not Including certain 
packing firms with the rest, a bitter in
ternal fight will result and a direct ap
peal will be made to the attorney gen
eral at Washington.

The attitude of the district attorney 
throughout the Investigation has been to 
place the burden and blame upon some of 
the firms and let the other ones out prac
tically altogether,”  said one of the. law
yers. “While we claim that all the pack
ers are engaged In a legitimate business 
an<kthey should all be treated as such, we 
can not help noticing the discrimination 
which is becoming evident on all sides.”

An official denial by attorneys repre
senting the various packing firms was 
entered to the statements spread by fed
eral officials that employes and officials 
of packing ilrms have fled from the 
United States because of any guilt or 
guilty knowledge or because they wished 
to escape appearing before the federal 
grand Jury.

nBRaroiuDg
REGISTERED HEREFORD CATTLE— 

All classes for sale. Car lots a spe
cialty. Twenty choice bulls, coming twos. 
Ranch near Fort Worth. J. L. Chadwick 
& Son, Cresson, Texas.
Y. WIBS8

Breedar of pur»-bred Hereford cat
tle. (Ranch in Goliad oounty, Texas). 
Both sexes for sale. Address Drawer 
S17, Beaumont, Texas,

FOR EXCHANGE or sale very cheap, 
on account of having used them long 

enough, several finely bred Registered 
Hereford bulls. Young biUls fpr sale 
at all times. All range bred and locat
ed in Shackelford county, below the 
line. Address, Geo. W olf Holstein. 
Hamby, Taylor county, Texas.

\ IOWA MAY INVESTIGATE
DES MOINES, Iowa, May 3.—The fed

eral grand Jury whlcu is to meet In Des 
Moines May 9 will probably be called 
upon to investigate the workings of tho 
beef trust in Iowa.

United States District Attorney Miles 
has been quietly conducting an investi
gation for several months, and the failure 
to call Iowa witnesses to Chicago is now 
believed to indicate that the investiga
tion of the “ trust” will be carried on 
where the alleged criminal acts were com
mitted.

It is alleged that hundreds of farmers 
and scores of cattle shippers were driven 
out of business by the exactions of the 
trust. »

The many bank failures in the state 
afe also laid to the doors of the trust, 
aifll from one source the loss to Iowa 
farmers In the last two years Is placed 
at »12,500,000. /

J. J. Ryan of Fort Dodge, president of 
the Corn Belt Producers’ association, is 
one of the witnesses who It is said will 
he called before the grand Jury in the 
event of an InvesUgation.

ILL sen a few good registered 
Hereford cows * or heifers 

at prices that will make them go.
A. B. JONES,

' Big Springs, Texas.

RED POLLS—Fo*’» cars, two of eaeli 
sex, for fall delivery. Address, J. G 

Murray, Maquokertsi. Iowa.
BXCBULSIOR HBR1>,

Red Polled cattle o f both (Mxes for 
sal*. M. J. EWALT. ^ 1 *  Center. Hal« 
county, Texas.

CAMP CLARK RBD POLLBD ‘
Cattle. J. H. JENNINGS, Profk. Mar- 

tindale, Texas.
, -------—---- ------------—
IRON ORE HERD—Registered Rsd Polled 

cattle, both sexes for sale. Breeder, W« 
C. Aldredge, route No. 4. Pittsburg, Tex.

MISOB1.LANBOIT8

CdLlves For Sale
From 1000 to 1500 high graAe Hgfg* 

ford and Shorthorn calves. Bred and 
located above qaarantlng line. Vw 
prices address

BERT SIMPSON.
MONAHANS, TCX.

The 
Thurtst 

Otri

N i c e , E n o u ^  F o r
Anybody*
L a d i e s  t r a v e l i n g  t o  C a l i - »  

i o m i a  a p p r e c i a t e  t h e  
d e l i g b t i u l  v u o i n e  c o m 
f o r t s  o f  o u T '  s u p e r i o r  

X o u r i s t  P u l l m a n s .

C a r  ir o m  F e x a s  leaves G a l -  
veston  F u e s d a y  o l  e a c h  
w e e k  tintil M a y  9 tk .

H a r v e y  serves the meals.
Aak d>« Sant« Fa afent. or W .  S. Keeiiaa. 
G. P. A ,  GalvcatoB, about vary lo w  oaa- 
w ay  ratal to  Calilom ia, M arch 1 to M ay 15.

B . N. A Y C O C K .
B re e d e r*  o f

Hereford C a ttle
A llD L A IN D , - -  -  T E X A S

JOHN R. LBWia #vre«tw«ter, Texas.
Hereford cattle for sals. Choice 

young registered bulls and high grades 
of both ssxes on hand at all times. 
Ranch south of quarantine line and 
stock can go safely to any part of 
the state.

lO N E STAR HERD
Scharbauer Bros., Midland, Texaa. 
Registered Hereford cattle. Accept
ance of orders for car lots or single 
animals.

For Sale at a Bargain
200 full blood Hereford cattle, 100 bulls, 
100 heifers 1 and 2 year olds, all reg
istered stock, located near railroad. 
Address, WlllTam Powell.Channlng, Tex. 
Correspondence solicited.

W. S. and J. B. IKARD
Registered and Graded Hereford Cattle. 
Henrietta, Texas. t; . gj

POLLED DURHAM and Polled AngUik 
young stock of both sexes, for sale. 

Dick Sellman, Roqhelle, McCulloch 
county, Texas. •*
FOR SALE?------200 steers, from 8s to 9b,

300 cows. John F. Renfro, Lay, Tex.
B. C. RHOME, Fort Worth Texas. Here

ford Cattle, Shropshire sheep, Berk
shire hogs, cattle any age for s^e, 
yearling Shropshire bucks. Bertcshln 
pigs. Come and see or write for Infosma- 
tlon.

DtA iHAM p a r k  STOCK FARM— 
Shorthorns, English Berkshlres, Angom 

Goats, White Wyandottes, blgh-daos, 
pure-bred stock In SAch d«partm*nL 
DAVID HARRELL. Liberty Hill, Texas.

FOR'SALE
REGISTERED ABERDEEN ANGUS 

CATTLE
A choice herd of 80 head, all Immunes. 

Will sell all or any number. Address C. 
E. Brown, Wills Point, Texas.

ROYALLY BRED POLAND-CH1NA8— 
All ages. Deecondants of my $1,676 sow 

Anderson’s Model. Null’s Top Chief Ra
dium and Missouri’ s Dude head my herd; 
nothing better in the herd books. Twen
ty-five years a breeder. I can please you; 
write. George W. Null, (Messa, Mo.
FOR SALE—Registered Galloway bull» Im

munes. Tom M. Pool, Clifton, Texas.

POULTRT

BARRED ROCK eggs, "Prise Wlnne«,** 
J. W. Harpdd, Electro, Texas.

-------------------------------- ---  • ■ — " I J ■ w
BEIST POULTRT PAPER — SiXtmoth i 

year, 86 to 113 pages; beautifully Uus- ' 
trated; 60 cents year; shows how to maka 
poultry pay; large illustrated ix>ultry book 
free to new yearly subscribers; t  menthg 
trial 10 cents. Poultry Success, DspL 96» 
Springfield, Ohio.

TAKE THE

H.&.C.R.R.
The Short and Quick Line Between

North and South Texaŝ
2—THBOUOH TBAINS DAILY—2

Pullm an sleepers between H ouston and Austin, Houston 
and W aco, H ouston and F ort W orth, Galveston and Den
ison. F or full inform ation relative to rates, connections, 
etc., call on ticket agent or address

A ^  . • U. K BOBBINS, 0. V. A.,
Hoofton, Texa«.

CRESCENT HERD of registered Short
horn cattle, also high grades young 

Mk)ck o f both sexes for sale. Chas. Ma
loney, Haslet, Texas.
THE J. W. DVROBgg COMPANY 

Breeders of thoroughbred Shorthorn 
and double standard Polled Durham 
cattle. Young stock of both classes for 
sale. W. W. and J. t. BURGESS, man
agers. Fort Worth, Texas.

S P E C IA L  N O T IC E S

Shorthorn Bulls
Eighty head coming two and three- 

year-olds, full bloods^ but not entitled to 
registration. Four registered yearling 
bulls, coming twos. For prices, address, 

W. P. STEWART, 
Jacksboro, Texas.

«rtA. Jfc W. W. HUDSON, OalncavDl*,
Texas. Exclusive breeders o f rsgis- 

tered Shorthorn cattle.

V. O. HlLDRBTH
Breeder of registered Shorthorn cat

tle. A number of good young buUa for 
sal*. P. O., Aledo. Tex.

FOR SALE
EHeven section ranch, with cattle, near 

San Angelo, Texas. ' Plenty of grass, 
protection and water. Address

BOEHRENS A LINDERMAN,
C hristoval, Texas.

WANTED—Agents to solicit subscriptions 
for tho Fort Worth Telegram and The 

Texas Stockman-Journal. Good liberal 
rommiMiion to right men. Address, W. 
H. Chaikins, Stockman-Journal,  ̂ Fort 
Worth, Texas.

r o K  LEASE
Typesetting machine. W* havSiln 

our possession a Slmplax typaaatUhg 
machina formerly used on tha West 
Texas Stockman at Colorado, Taxsi^ 
for which we hare no vsa. This asa- 
chlne Is complets with all neoaasaty 
type, leads, etc., and la In tha r*w  
best condition It is the very thiak 
fob an up-to-date <ymntry off lee. It 
can be obtained on very favorable 
terms. Stockman Publishing Company, 
Fort Worth. Texaa.

P A S T U R A G E

WANTED—2.500 head of catUe to paeture.
I have the best watered pasture and the 

best spring and summer posture In the 
Panhandle. It corners within two miles 
of the town‘of Canadian, and with unload-, 
ing chiites at Qlasler Station, twelTsf 
miles east of CTanadian, and within tha 
pasture limits. Rates reasonable. Call on 
or apply to J. F. Johnson,' owner, Cana
dian, Texas, or will lease pasture, as best 
suits customer.

Keep posted. . Subscribe for Thè 
Weekly Telegrjvm, o f Fort Worth. Sub
scription price regularly only 60 cents 
per year. Until April 1, only 85 cents 
in advance. Eight to Twelve pages 
sach week. A rre sa  Weekly Telegram 
Fort Worth, Texas.

R E A L  E S T A T E  F O R  S A L E

GOATS
FOR SALE—dOO Asigora goats, 800 fif

teen-sixteenth breed, 100 three-fourths 
breed. Address Interstate Commission 
Co., Fort Worth, Texas, or J. P. Parks, 
Rural Route No. 4, Port Worth.

COATS BOUGHT AND SOLD by H. 
Fuchs, MarM* Falls, Taxas^

GOOD plains land for sale, 1ft quantities 
from 160 acres to four leagues. Cor

respondence solicited. B. Frank Buls  ̂
Canyon City, Texas.

FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS

fikiay.

Of tke best EsfUsb .
Amerlcs; 40yesn' sxj 
breed tag tbaee Use i 
my owa sport: 1 new 
for sals. Sendatempfa
B. HUDSPETH.
C*.,
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mil IMPROVE theso old neighbors.
Miss Rachel Marshall of Hereford was 

also on a visit to Mrs. Townsen. She, 
too, is a charming youngs lady.

A^ain I boarded Pecos Valley cars and 
about i) o’clock the porter called out 

Amarillo,” the little queen of the west. 
“ Everybody change cars.”  I spent Sun
day here and had the pleasure of meet
ing Blackburn Bros., the leading real es-‘ 
late men of Potter county. They-are nice, 

J. H. Wilson, live stock agent of the reliable gentlemen, and can furnish any 
Missouri. Kansas and Texas at Muskogee, mrormatlon amout Potter county lands, 
who has^had supervision of the dipping can sell you homes or ranches at low 
of catUe^J: three points in the Indian  ̂ presume there are others, but

-LT̂ ttr nroa In p’nrt Worth I did not get their names on my littleTerritory’ for the Katy, was in Fort Worth
Tuesday. ” book I cannot remember their names.

man with the hoe is invadins: Pot- 
NO» (arms £ etn6 worK, 8Eid Wilson, wo navo onenini? ut> on nil t'kio la

dipped 50,000 head thus far and of that j^nds. Heavy rains had faUen since I 
nurn^r there has not bc^n anv m o^ made my trip le  P orta ,^  S r ^ tu d  was deaths than ^ I d  naturally ^ cu r h ^   ̂ ^
the cattle not been Immersed. Its  an er- q  Sundav ntc'ht t hit th^ fr̂ r-t \xr̂ t̂h 
ror that there have been exceasive deaths and DenvS cJrf for T
as'a result of dipping. On the other hand, ?o-daTe town After
I am O f the opinion that dipping Improves ”bye-bye,” i^d on t^Memphil •the catUe where they are given proper ,  ̂ ^
care and attention after emerging from Improve-
the vats. It gives the cattle a good ap- J ? "  J ?  r L  I
pearance and makes them shed quickly fnas
without evil effects ”  * ® ® street. The merchantswiinout evil errecis. apjen^id stocks.

Single dipping under the regulations of i met several stockmen, who report

Can’t wa 
treatment.

Farmers & Mechanics 
National Bank

OF FORT WORTH, TEXAS
¥9 yo iti We pledge you oourteoua, prompt and coneervatlva

J. W. SPENCER, President.
H. W. WILLIAMS. 'Vice President. BEN. 0._ SMITH. Cashier.
M. P. BBWLBT, Vioa President. BEN H.’  MARTIN, Assistant Cashier.

through the senate, but the stockmen de
sired correct legislation rather than hg^y 
legislation, and with public sentiment still 
increasing in favor of the legislation, the 
bill was allowed to go over to the special 
session that the president has agreed to 
call In the fall.

'The creating of a public sentiment In a 
number of western states in favor of state 
railroad legislation to control rates and

One year ago today the Cattle Grow- service.
the Federal government will cea.se on May stock in good condition and considerable Interstote Executive Committee was while > the committee has taken no ac-
15, After that date, according to the or- trading going on in steer cattle with 1® Denver. It is composed of tive part in the beef trust Investlgratlon,
der of the bureau of animal indu.stry, cat- small losses last winter. Grass is still of live stock organizations jj. j^ept a careful watch of the gov-
tle must be subjected to two dippings In- short, but Is coming fast With the splen- J® thirteen western states and territories, ernment investigation and has been in
stead of one, as at present, to permit did rains, a few days’ sunshine will brine The organization was the natural growth ^lose touch with the departments at
them going into the country above the fine grass. ^  resentment against the unjust bur- Washington in the work.
quarantine line. ' Memphis Is the county seat of Hall stock Interests by the Through the efforts of the commirtaM

Mr. Wilson does not believe it is best county, which is one of the best farm- and the principal object of the quarantine regulation for cattle scable*
to immerse cattle more than one time— mg countle.s iri the Panhandle. Land is ®^^®"‘f®tlon was to try and Improve these j^ave been modified so that the cattle in-i
that it is better to dip them at destlna- ¡celling at from $6 to SIO ner acre There The contmittee went to work te.rests In the west will not suffer serious w
tlon, rather than while/ in transit. Ho was a little over 3,000 bales of cotton . f . ? “  <i®p®rmlned to work alo«« loss and inconvenience, as would h a v ^
says that the movemetit of cattle to ptis- ginned here last fall Farms are belns slrlctly business lines. It started with- been the case if the impractical reg
tures Is about over, and that there will opened up here rapidly. Stock farmine the treasury and there Is no ĵons had been allowed to stand.
be very few go from this date to May 15. jg .success in this county. I was in- but that the work was hamper- These are a few of the principal things

Similar statements are also made by the formed that there had alreadv been sold somewhat for a time by the lack of accomplished and while the work of the
-  -  .................................  ere $25 J o o ? n ^  necessary funds, but as the work pro- committee is still Incomplete, the workLIB in cane ana „rooaoa onS tv.» 00... - . . T.Santa Fo Company, to the effect that t^is spring here 

dipping, according to government regula- fm corn seed, 
tion, will not injure cattle.

COL POOLE IN ■ 
THE PANOANDLE

gressed and the cattlemen saw results be- ĵ as been pushed systematically and suc- 
The big ranches are about a thine of come they came to the front pess is certain if the work is only carried

the past in this county The people here nioney and when the committee natural conclusion. The committee
ar: iafslng fl^s^-c°Ls^toT£\rd^feeí Jo ‘ ? /a " r o V  irobXa^i^^^^^ was Compelled to work economically and
bridge over In hard cold snaps snaps, ?  I® J a fa L i tt^re
Hence, there were no losses here during havT he^* ££ fin^v TalaHes liJid * andthe oast winter have been no fancy salaries paid and committee is satisfied that it has

A. number of farmers and stock raisers nmny have done valuable service without accomplished all and more than couldcharge, but. should ll be decided to con- />^n«ctadare turning their attention to raising first 
class mules and horses. There are no

have reasonably been expected.
As to the future work, that is to betlnue the’ work of the committee. It can _ _ _

ticks in this upper country to "interfere mn^® ®̂ determined by the committee next wetìk.
with horse and m Se m^£lnl I saw sev! '^® While the men who compose the working
eral old grangers come into town riding 
fine large mares with beautiful mule colts

needed. force are all interested In the new Amerl-
Wlthout going Into extended descrip- can Stock Growers’ Association, the work

following them I talked to iwo of them work done, some of the th i^ s of the committee will not be turned over
and they maintain that it paid better accomplished may be mentioned; ^  -  ------------ ,* ------------------------------- ---------
than raisinir cattle as the mothers of Consultations with high railroad officials tlvely known that It will be carried on as 
these colts did good work and keep the resulting in much improved service on a before.-Denver Record-Stockman.
mulos gentle and easy to break. number of trunk lines and the adjusting

Editor Stockman-Journal.
Saying adieu to the good people of 

Hereford, 1 again boarded the Pecos Val
ley cars, headed for New Mexico. Fine 
rains all over this country. All the sur
face lakes are brimming full. A splen
did season is In the ground and grass bodies of this good Hall county land on 
is coining slowly, owing to the cold hi.s books for sale at reasonable figures, 
weather. The grass is now about long If you want any information about Hall 
enough for good goose grazing, but with county lands call on him or write him.
»1 few days’ sunshine it will come with When a man digs down in his flank and 
a rush. I could see lots of dead eatttlo reads, the Journal, I conclude at once he . _
as I sat at the car window all the way be- is a nice gentleman. There are two other J^at^^^iU^ r^-
tween Texlco and Portales, N. M. land firms in Amarillo, but I had for-

'I’lils Is a high, elevated, flat plains gotten their names before I had got ten 
country, -with nothing but a wire fence stops from their offices. question Into politics and the
and the north star for a cow t(>|iido be- i hit the Denver train again and my 
bind during a cold blizzard. It'is a won- next stop was at Childress. When I ar
dor the cold sleet and snow did not kill rived there the wind was blowing a gale 
all of them last winter. at the rate of forty miles an hour. Oh,

After a seventy-mile ride the porter but It was dusty; the air wa.s full of
called out “ Portales, New Mexico.” I sand. It was almost thick enough to
soon fiiund a room at my old friends. Mr. cut with a knife. , malorltv and could have been forcedand Mis. James Scott. Mr. Scott and I i met my young friends B. D. Hunt majority and could have been lorcea
woi-ked on the open range long years ago and Bill Underwootl, leading stockmen of l.  ̂ _
togotiier. Sarn C. Wilks, Jim Sc'ott, Rube Childress county. They report small 
Clayton and myself prided ourselves as losses in stock and also report some steer 
being the best judges of a fat yearling trading going on in and around Childress, 
thei/ was In all 'rexas. and we always Grass Is better here and stock is doing 
fourtd' some of ours whenever It was fine.
necessary to,^eplenish the camp meat. 1 met In Childress at the hotel J, A.

L,found my old friend Joe Lang here, Callihan of Floydada. Texas. He was oth .r concern. «#erim.iitou to lecare
infilled In the sheriff’s office. He was smiling clean back bel\ind the ears'and your order, then write price, h..« Bdmnced. ■“

J  ~  ^  - r  ^  A E  ■ ■  A  / le w  A M  M M  a I  ^  A V «  T m *! M A

to the new otganizatlon until It Is posi-

Judge J. F. Bradley of this place is an ^̂ ês In several Instances to the great
up-to-date land man. and has large advantage of shippers. „  „  , ̂ The Instituting of an Investigation by

the Interstate commerce commission Into 
live stock rates and service In the west 
which resulted In the securing of a vast 
amount of official evidence. This case 
iss till pending, but a decision is expected 
in favor of the stockmen, that will re
sult in the readjusting of live stock rates. 

The Introduction of the live stock rate 
nd service

creation of a public sentiment In favor 
of legislation to better conditions that re
sulted In President Roosevelt bringing the 
matter to the active attention of congrress 
In his annual message. This in turn forced 
the committee on Interstate commerce to 
report a bill which passed the house by a
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last fall to that high position, stepping as high as a blind horse. He 
Jfje, as all the boys call him. Is a good said, “ Did you see that good looking 
white man. His many old friends will be Ionian that fiassed Into the parlor Just 
glad to know of his success. Yes, old Joe then?’ I replied, “ Yes.”  “ Well,” said 
Ib an honest, upright gentleman. be, “ that Is my wife. I was married three

ABEHIT OiT.n on club ord.n. Twine 
W nC III I d«UT«T.d promptly; noihin/to p.y until fell; W. m.k. no Intermt ob.rg.,NO M ONEY Required with order. Host

All weie out at work on the ranches. I to surprise Floydada with my'tiew bride,
'met Ed Ramsey, who i.s foreman on the yes, sir, I am as happy as a big suti
Scott Robertson ranch. He had just fin- flower In July.” I remarked to h4m that 
Ished shipping out to Kansas l.TOtV cows there was one other thing that would 
and 350 three-yoar-old .steers, and is hold- complete his happiness and tnat was .to
lug 600 two-year-old .steers for sale out read the Stockman-Journal. He at once
four miles from town.  ̂ produced the required amount. He and

J. B. Morrison Is the lending real estate bis bride took the stage next morning for 
man of Portales, and can fit you out pioydada. Success to you, old boy. 
with a home or ranch. Write him for Now, Mr.' Editor, I have strung this 
particulars, letter out too lohg already, so I will

I again took the back tracl  ̂and alight- q^jt for this time. C. C. POOLE,
ed at Bovina, Texas. W ., D. Johnson, Childress, Texas, May 5, 1905. 
manager for the Bovina Cattle Company, , .
was here shipping out 600 four and fivo- 
ycar-old steers to the Ivansas grazing 
grounds. He says cattle are in fairly 
goo<i shape In this section.

other hou.ei demand cuhi nwlv.no.. With u. your inijwctlon 1« invltwl on ___ ___ev.ry ball bafore paying, Tour word it good with n*. grwie,Rem.mherw. ar.notInTHETBUSTandareth. (Intand onijrin- OCN|| d«p.tidentf.etoryinth« United State, idling dirMttoeor\tumert. QCnII
COOPER CORDAOE COMPANY! *m1caoo*

plMM your name on our mdlinglid for hjttiu
C.RICNET PROOFmort deslrabl. featnr. rendering onr twin, more v.lu.bl.than any other, itiilmltatcdwith th.

good with n*. ________
T » w-.i. J i ____ --------V ," ^  , „ ...J  T nw. trrvlncr nem.mner w . are noil n i n t  m u o i  and areth. flretand onijrin- OETIIII PortalCardtonear'Mtplac.,andreceiv.bv
I  met but few country people in town, flays ago In New Orleans, and I  am going d,p^d^n_tfactorytnt^h^Unl^ 8tat«»_i.lling^ty^^eottium ye. w C n I I  mail,.amplee, price.,eto. AskforLotK o. I8(t

more v.lu.bl.tnan any other, itii
TRADE MARK U. S. Government,whJehie onr gn.ruitM that 11 i. ofthobigbnt a ,̂ and lujMrior to any other twine made! n Amain ~ ' CardtonearMtDlac.,andreedvebv .er^

512 Nicoli« t At«.
M I N N E A P O L I S

1209DdUm a...»
K A N S A S  CITY

I.A.ND AS GOOD AS YOURS 
For Sole at * 4  to * S  Per Acre on Ea«y 

Terms
c,  ̂ » V,  ̂ TV 1.1 , V. wi The well known lands of the LovingSug (or A. B.) Robinson is here ship- company are being sub*dlvided
ng out 1,000 two-year-^ld steers to Kan. q X  Fuel near by ancTplentl-

It was raining and-.muddy, making ® ^be surface; Gra-
It disagreeable work in the pens. Sug Is \  fj^q market close by. for what
always/In a good humor and jolly, rain . . - „ ’ r-ise T^t m© tell you about It. 
or shine. He and Mr. Johnson are my PHIL. A AUER. G. P. A.,
gtiod friends. Sug said he was always . island R v . Fort ’YVorth, Texas, glad to hear all the news that I knew. isiana _______

SOUTHEI^N PACIFIC
m

“NEW Y O R K -N E W  ORLEANS STEAMSHIP LINE”

Between New Orleans & New York
steamer sails'from New Orleans every Saturday at 10:00 a. m. 
Steamer sails from New York every Wednesday at 12:00 noon!

plug
sas.

The price of wheat on the Chicago 
market has dropped 35 cents per 
bushel during the past two weeks, and 
still there comes no advice to the Texas 
farmer to burn a pdrtlon of the crop he 
is about to harvest.

glad
but he added, “Do not think for a moment 
that I am going to ask you any ques
tions about Carty Nation.”

I found my old-time friend W. L.
Townsen in the hotel business. I knew 
him long years ago in Coleman county.
Mr. Townsen and 1 were neighbor ranch
men, and he and his good wife made my 
stay , in Bovina a plea.sant one indeed.

'I f  you ever g"!» to Bovina go to the Town- 
sen house, for Mrs. Townsen sets up first- 
class grUb.W

Miss ■Willie Winn, a daufhter of my 
old Coleman county neighbor, now of 
Brantin«. N. M.. vas here on n visit to 
her aunt. Mrs. Townsen. Mlsx Willie is 
■*. very pretty, sweet girl of libout e'gh- 
teen summers. I was truly glad to meet ^ ^ ' e R BROTHERS, Fort Wdrth, Texas.

T rees that Bear
good fruit. New varieties of peaches, 
plums, dewberries and grapes. All the 
good new roses, bedding plants, flower 
seeds, garden r̂ eeds. | field seeds, Inca- 
l.ators, ixmltry supplfos, etc. Catalogue' 
free. Expres'S paid.

t Bf

“NEW ORLEANS. HAVANA STEAMSHIP LINE”

between New Orleans & Havana
steamer sails from New Orleans every Saturday at 2:00 p. m. 

Steamer sails from Havana every Tuesday at 4:00 p. m.

“SUNSET EXPRESS,” between New Orleans and San Francisco. 
Leaves New Orleans dally at 11:55 a. m.
Leaves San Francisco daily at 5:45 p. m. ■"

Carries Pullman Drawing-room Sleepers, Tourist Sleepers, Combination 
Library, Buffet and Observation Cara, ORnlng Cara, Chair Cars 

Oil Burning Locomotives from New Orieana to San Francisco ’ 
Inquire of any Southern Pacific Agents for all Information.

T . J. ANDERSON, j q s . HELLEN,
Gen. Paaa. Agent. AssL Gen. Pass. Agt.

HOUSTON, TEXAS.

y
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